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premiums received was
it was decided by the government for tin* most
of our regular courts by an unending
Let him lie as dying yon found him,
The famous I'nited States sloop of war Kenr- belonged,
complicated and obstinate cases of expense
;.ir ■* nt.: in lv-r» it was mg
Let him sleep with his hand on the dinted blade,
to confiscate all Hie real estate of the church,
per cent, and
docket of liquor eases, and supporting ornaexcessive flowing, painful menstrua
N.
leucorrlica,
at
tlie
Portsmouth.
sarge^iow
it w
navy
yard.
7.7 pi
cent.
And the stars and the stripes around him.”
Marine and inland
the
convents and many of the churches.
Hard
Police
make
most
State
of
the
balmental
unnatural
or
up
lion,
suppressions, prolapsus,
falling
is to be repaired aiid’retilted in the spring.
• ap../’
kxJ
premiums was 70.- II.,
as it seemed in many cases,—especially in the
of the womb, weak back, “female weakness,” anance.
Aside from being good poetrv, the poem is
nt. .gains’
." .*5
ui Ism;.
The above An engine from one of the broken up vessels banishment of the nuns and monks—this per- u*version, retroversion, nearing-nown sensations,
No right-minded person wuiilil olijeet to the
valuable, as being giv**n to the world at a time
in
war
will
be
built
the
hastily
placed
during
in-ludi Iii. ;i'k> written by Maine
chronic congestion, inflammation ami ulceration of
iod
was really the beginning of Mexico’s prosof
our dilemma if the general
when
liiiMiicial
part
good poetry was not as common as it is
the Kearsarge.
the womb, inflammation, pain and tenderness in
M
i: ■!
":ii|.!v. -. amounting to about two
claim to have reached now. I do not know the name of the author
perity. It must indeed be trying to the fathers ovaries,
community could
fairly
with “internal beat.”
f hra
accompanied
f*»tirl Is-uiilii.
dollars, the premiums
a
to
the
A
of
note
which
few
moral
or
if
of
a higher plane
tone,
changes
to-day
any besides but should be glad to. In my next I will give
.dispatch fromOlympia, W.T. says sixteen
d tlun fo;. bring —22.S50 ami the losses
bodies are reported found from the’wreck <*t short years have wrought! The Custom House
A great university in Chicago is promised by one
interested officials and dramshop managers a sample of southern poetry, in contrast to
.:n
..luting In >2f».Lc.. Tliese figures arc the Abercorn,
i
including those of the pilot and now occupies one of the old churches; others of the city’s millionaires. Of course hog Latin were reaping adequate beuclits. hut nothing some from the north, and give the readers of
'loin
implications made h) Insurance captain. All the bodies were found from 10 to are converted into schools and public ollices; will be included among the classical studies.
of the kind is taking place. It is a recognized the Journal an opportunity to see which has
'nini-'in:.. r Smitli.
lb miles up the const. There arc still six bodies
IIklkn N. Packard.
in one lumber and oil are stored; a swarthy
fact that contempt of law was never more the true ring.
Happiness.
unheard from.
blacksmith forges iron in one that is so thick
IN Cl IN I'lIAl,.
rapid in growth, and the moral status of cities
The foundation of all happiness is health. A
lichens
and
that
the
smoke
with legends
and principal towns never deteriorated more
sooty
Plenty of Clams but no Clamor.
\ \
<>: 1 11*.
man with an imperfect digestion may be a millionpatterned door lias ju^t been
A suit is in progress in San Francisco, involvleaves no stain in the gothic notches. In one aire, may be the husband of an angel and the father rapidly than in this year of grace.
made for a Bar Harbor collage. It consists of
lumber valued at $221,725,420. The indict- is located a tombstone maker, and the
ing
With Maine clamoring for high license. [N. Y.
of
in
favor
I
am
and
of
a
if
half
dozen
and
be
miserable
inscripNow,
regulating
cherubs,
supyet
7 '‘‘I’aralr | icees of best pine and cedur wood.
ment charges the Sierra Lumber Company ami
tions he carves seem like* so many monuments lie be troubled with dyspepsia, or any of the disor- pressing the degrading traffic by every law
Press.
I :: main portion of one side is ornamentally
others with unlawfully converting to their own to its own demise. In others,
worldly-minded ders arising from imperfect digestion or a sluggish that can be made practical; but in my opinion
We have to say to our Gotham neighbor that
di'i gied. and oile r parts have carved, raised
use U5.000.000 feet of lumber in the counties of
liver.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets are
of
of temperance reform
and
made
their
have
real
advancement
is no such clamor i this state of any respectthere
the
homes;
many
people
the safest and surest remedy for these morbid conpanels, « 'sting about £27.
Lchatna and Ituttc.
them have met with even worse usage, having ditions.
must be achieved through the mind and con- ability and importance. Maine lias no large cities
\t I lie La-tern Maine State Fair last fall the
are
Doing purely vegetable, they
perfect- science. ill
and
Prohibition
exthe
through many years of experience
their
sacred
masses
cut
to
streets
refrain
educating
through
precincts
A Sioux squaw in Col. Cody’s camp has givly harmless.
!■ atest <• \ •* *; t
\vic (iovernor’s !>;iy, when I lie
navis and architravis, that once sounded
front using stimulants is the sheet anchor of lias proved a general success. Other forms of re< Kivi-rimr and Start’ were the
be
more practical where circumstanstriction
guests of l he fair en birth to a daughter. This is the lirst Indian posing the low footfalls and
may
fashionable
a
carver
alA
authority says genteel
This work is progressing among
our hope.
prayers of saddticei». d li's \i• :r the dates of the fair will be child ever born in England. The infant has only to
ces arc essentially different.
[Kennebec .Journal.
faced nuns and hooded Friars, io the rude wavs sits when lie carves. This is probably true, our children tttider intelligent direction. Their
been named Frances Victoria Alexandra, in
Aii'aii-l 2Sth. 2 >Lli o'Mb. and 31st. inelusive.
ami it is also true that lie frequently takes the roast
formed
noises
of
traffic.
as
have
liahits
will
such
elders,
passing
they
The will of Madame Otta Goldsiuit (Jennie
goose into his lap.
Wednesday, August 2tlth, will be Governor's honor of .Mrs. Cleveland, Queen Victoria and
not renounce, must be held in check liy the
Though there are thousands of good CathoI>;i\ and Gov. Marble lias accepted the invita- the I'rineess of Wales.
Thousands of cures follow the use of Dr. Sage’s most effectual means. Just how this can best Lind) bequeathes to her grandson, a cabinet of
lics yet in Mexico, the priests say that neither
u resented
tion of the officers of the fair to be present
books
to her by New York Fire
Catarrh Ketnedy. 50 cents.
lie accomplished I am unable to say. Fine
Austria and Turkey have been visited by i*> attendance nor revenue nearly so large as in
with bis start' upon that occasion. It will be
Co.'s; her freehold estate purchased out of
In Turkey the storm is the old days of compulsory church-going; and
are prevalent; not so with tansnow storms.
theories
violent
would
If
an
invent
airspun
George Wcstinghotise
which America settled upon her on
made an event of much importance and the
since 1K74. All trallic they do not hesitate to declare that consequent- brake that would stop a grocer’s hill in half its gible methods. Constitutional prohibition was $100,000,
her marriage is bequeathed to her husband. A
Mtors will be entertained with a view of the the worst experienced
by land, sea and lake is suspended and tele- ly the whole country is rushing to ruin. To own length, lie would earn the gratitude of thou- confidently prescribed as a remedy. It fails to legacy of 50,000 Swedish crowns is bequeathed
_: atest fair ever given in Maine.
communication is interrupted. At Americans the people still seem marvellously sands of estimable people.
prove tlic specific needed. The Republican
to the University at Upsala, Sweden, for the
The valuable mill property known as the graphic
devout. On passing a church-door the ppoh
snow is three feet deep and
Journal commands a very large circle of read- maintenance of
How I Felt.
Vea/.ie Mills, on the Penobscot river, has been Constantinople the
poor students, and the univerremoves
his
himhat
and
crosses
ers. Among the number may be some one who
business is at a standstill.
immediately
sity at Lund, Sweden, received 50,000 crowns to
sold to ,J. W. Palmer, F. II. Glcrgue and C. I).
two
I
years
was
about
ami
ago
just
Why,
crazy,
self with reverence; and repeats the percan inform me how to further avoid voting for
no wonder that my wife ami children were afraid
ai<t poor students who purpose entering the
Stanford, for *12,000. Tne mills were idle last
The library of American history of Vassar formance always when the noon hells ring, of me. You
a license system, and help make of effect prowant to sutler with neuralgia
of the protestant church.
year, and extensive repairs will be made upon
has'received through the children of as do all within sound of the same, while many with no relief just*
laws until such time ns men will re- ministry
as 1 did until 1 used Sulphur Hitters.
hibitory
them to place them in condition to operate College
the late James Harper of Harper Bros, a gift kneel. This is the rule for the poor and igno- They cured me, and now my wife says 1 am as fuse to’support dramshops in any form. The
Roth
of the Rhode Island Legislaagain. But the water power is a large and ex- of all the works of American history published rant—somehow riches and education
branches
meek as a lamb.—Robert Davis, American House,
seem to
instructions must necessarily provide an honeilent one.
ture have passed the hill extending the elective
2w7
by that house. Vassar lias just established a modify one’s religion wonderfully in this coun- Host on.
orable way to meet financial obligations that
which
will
now be submitted to the
At the recent annual meeting of the New Chair of History, to which the library will be a try ! Not long ago in Leon—the’second city in
will lie acceptable to the majority of voters. franchise,
ancient proverb says: “You cannot get more
people of the State.
Kuglaiid Agricultural Society the following valuable adjunct.
nostrum is sought for.'
No
Mexico, with a population of 150,000,—the outThe
No
Third
political
of a bottle than you put in it.” That’j an error.
were elected trustees for Maine: Z. A. Gilbert,
priest told some northern ladies who happened Besides what he puts
In he can get a headache, a
Party prospectuses are wanted. Nothing theGreene; Fred Atwood, Winterport; ltufu*
The Dominion Government will adopt the to come ill during mass, to “take off* those un- sick stomach and perhaps ten days iu the lock-up. oretical will he entertained. Something pracRegulate the Regulator with Warner’s Log
Prince, Turner; J. P. Bass, Bangor; F.O Beal, United States national banking system and re- godly hats, or leave the church.” This was
tical will alone afford relief. If any one can Cabin Sarsaparilla. Largest bottle in the
have
the
tested
virtues
Tear*’
B.
F.
Experience
Moses
II.
Fifty
market.
HusPease,
the
railroad had reached that place.
Bangor;
Cornish;
by proprietors of Warquire all banks to deposit 'JO per cent, of the just before
supply this requirement, the space needed for ner’s SafeManufactured
of |)lt. WlSTAH’8 liALHAM of Wild Ciikuuy, and
Cure.
sey, North Berwick; Charles P. Mattocks, value of their notes in Dominion bonds. There is There is a great change now—and not hy any it is now
its promulgation can never be more approprito be the best
generally
acknowledged
Portland; George K. Lancaster, Bangor; W. a general feeling of distrust all over the coun- means for tile I letter, so far as picturesqu’euess
extant for pulmonary and lung diseases,
ately utilized liv any newspaper.
JL Strickland, Bangor; J. It. Itodwell. Hallo- try because of receut bank scandals und it is concerned—for ugly American hats and remedy
The state department vaults at Ottawa have
M. M. Ht.VNcq.ns.
including consumption. Were it not for its merits,
M.
John
Portland.
Adams,
common
to
a
bonnets
have
become’more
on
the
since
no
it
well;
would not require much
have “died and made
would long
been robbed of important papers.
sigu.”
precipitate panic.
Pavisvillc, K. I., Feb. lltli, 1888.
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It is

reported that a movement is on foot to establish a Democratic dally in Lewiston, to be print
cd from the Gazette office.

subscribing liberally

The Woman’s

Tribune,

weekly, bearing

x

>

■■

—

■

■

Bond

neatly printed

and

a new

before the

“Equality
Law,” with Clara Bewick Colby as editor, comes
us from Beatrice, Nebraska, tho home office.
Subscription price $1 a year; sample copies live

Not

cents.

devil,

and shame the

if he ha>

even

to

.-lo

;i

oil

his

was

It

proved

present proprietors

the

of

gentlemen

villages of Dover and Foxcroft.
to be a Republican paper.

It will

<

con.

gratilied,” observes Kd
Yates, “with the recognition of their order
in the Knighthood and Commamlership of India,
la-stowed hy l^uecu Victoria upon Mr. Kdwin Ar
nold, who for many \ears has lu-en tin* leading
editorial writer on the I.ond.oi Daily Telegraph."
Mr. Arnold is best known in America, by his met
rical version of Kngli-h legemls.
a copy of The lleorgia ( rankweekly devoted to funny bu-i
ness, and published at Atlanta, lleorgia. It gives
a portrait of II.-n. Kvan I*. Howell, editor of the
Atlanta Constitution, :i paper which an exchange
expects to see develope into the leading Ib-puMi

illustrated

llowell.

That would make Atlanta,

senior editor of The “Cracker.”

spends aiiuuaii

Mr. 11. II. Warner, who
vertising what would he a

large

folium-

in adaimo.-t

b-

ret*entl> said that he regatdedthe weekly
paper as the surest to repay judicious expenditure
of ail cia-ses of newspaper publications. **I would
rather have a hundred thou>and weekly eircnlation," said lie, “than *’.">0,000 daily. The readers of
It is glanced
a daily paper rarely read it through.
over.
Tin; salient points of news are indicated by
big head lines, and the-e are read through. Then
it is thrown away. Hut with a weekly it i-diiler
cut. In the country, where a family take- only on**
or two weekly papers, every word and every tin*
of it is read over ami over again. Advertising in
man,

an\

such

a

sure

to

of any

purchase

commodity ad-

vertised.”
visits

our

each time

Portland

to

so

Advertiser lias been

lirnl that the

we

infrequent, ami

are

upon. This time we found the Adv.-nisei
new
had annexed additional territory, ail'ordiog
press room, in which had been *ct up a new 11

proved

changes. Tlu- editorial
tloor, in rear of the

some

the lir-t

*>n

now

are

business ollice. ami at the time of

1

Daily

Piess

ing.

It

Hinds, and the columns of the
to the good work tin y are do-

testify

is tiie

general opinion

better newspaper than
tinue to improve and prosper.
never a

Tlie
T«>

Illver

Penobscot

Tin:

F.pitok

that the Press

con-

Fishery.

Salmon
Joi

or nir.

I wish

unm.:

say a few words in regard t<> the salmon
the Pcm»b.-cot river, and also to speak

t«»

ibising >•.
protection as we experience it. It is well known by
those in the lishing business, timt notwithstanding
tiie hateliing of salmon, and restocking of the
river year after year, the lisli do not increase, lmt
on the contrary, are growing scarcer each year.
When we consider the dillhulties they uin-t encounter in getting through the dam to reach their
spaw ning beds, the only wonder is that they have
held out so long, l'robablx more or less of the
salmon in the early spring, when the river is high,
get through tlie sluiee way, lmt during tin* summer
when the river is low, can they or do the\ get up?
If the fishway is suitably constructed, and if thc\
can go through, win do they collect below the dam
I»y huudieds and stay there for weeks and finally
become discouraged and go back down river?
oi

ever

been

They

seen.

were

can

never

better facilities for

have

getting up to spawn. A
fishing on the river

few

there

are

and the weir

years

more

he

industry of the past.

an

can

Kvcii

now

will

but very few weirs limit which arc really profitable. A large majority do not pay the expense of
building and pay their owners fair wage- during

lishing season. We
obliged to compete

the
arc

get few salmon and we
in the markets with the

Dominions, where

free lisli of the whole British
lisli

During the winter

\vi

cut

the Koekiund market and

more or

again

to compete with the free wood and
the British Provinces. We are at a
We

have

neither

protection

have borne

w e

years
lias ceased to be
there in

a

our

less wood for

we are

compelled

cheap

labor

disadvantage.
redress.

nor

of

If

we are to

have

a

protective tariff,

Penobscot river and

bay has been in past year- a
profitable industry and vitli suitable legislation
might still be saved from destruction. The state

large

they

doffs not understand this matter,
realize that it is a question of vital
to

a

large number of

men

farms and

lishing privileges

on

ance

Doubtless at

our

next

effort made to enact

who

the

nor

small

bay and river.

legislature there will lie

some

do

import-

own

law detrimental

propo.-v to
lie can do.

will send

ably

are

to

an

the

question. 1
should like to hear from others on this subject
great

the columns of the Journal.
Fishkum an.

Sandy Point,

Jan.

30, 1888.

Market.
Bkightox, Fel». 14, lsss.
Amount of live stock at market—Cattle, 4>(5;
Sheep and Lambs, (5300; Swine, I4.45HI.
Prices of- Beef Cattle ¥ loo tt» live weight—
Choice quality, $5 37,la no 75; first quality, $535 25
second quality, $4 5o q 4 S7‘i; third quality, $3
(52‘aa4 37 la; poorest grades of coarseOxen, hulls,
&v., $3 00ft3 50.
Brighton Hides, (k*. tf tt»; Brighton Tallow,
3\e ¥ lb; Country Hides, 5§5^c ¥ lb; Country
Tallow, IM}2j4C. ¥ lb; Calf Skins, (5«7c ¥ It';
Dairy Skins, lag501’ each; Sheep and Laml» Skins,
75c a $1.25 each.
There was a light supply of Western cattle
brought into market the past week, but the supply
'Crude
was fully as large as the market required.
opened dull and prices noticed did not vary any to
Brighton

they would

of from those obtained one week ago. CM
tie suitable for the butchers’ trade ranging from
$4.2535 02 >£ ¥ 10o lt> live weight.
sheep and Lambs. Those from the West were
all owned by butchers, sheep costing from 5g5l*c,
and lambs TgTSic ¥ It) live weight, landed at the
slaughter houses.
Swiue. Western fat hogs are costing butchers (5
ijo^'c ¥ tb live weight, landed at the slaughter
houses, all being for slaughter; none otl’ered on the
market for sale.

Demorrutlc Congress

The
over

seafaring people

the

keafurer.

very justly indignant
discontinuance of tlie cautionary
are

virtual
signals along the coast.

the

storm

nnJ

It seems the approhas run short and there is no money to
for the displayment at the signal stations.
Tliis is a disgrace to Congress. The idea of the
commerce of the sens and our merchant marine being jeopardized In this way, forsooth, because
Congress has not provided the funds for cautionary signals! The ignorance, inefficiency and criminal negligence of that assembly grows monthly
more exasperating to business men ami civilized
citizens. A back woods State Legislature would
have known better. [The Marine Journal.

priation

j>ny

I have

it

von

an

of the

(iranters.

following officers elect of Verona Grange,
206, have been installed for the ensuing year
as follows: Master, llirain E. Hcrriman; Overseer,
David P. Farmer; Lecturer, Hattie E. Hcrriman;
Chaplain, Lydia Snow; Steward, Harvey Heath;
Asst. Steward, Fred Heath; Treas., A. II. Whitmore; Sec’y, Annie E. Brown; Gate Keeper, Her
belt Abbott; Pomona, Emma Bennett; Flora, Mary
Crocker; Ceres, Ellen Kent; Lady Asst. Steward,
The

No.

L. J.

Gilkey.
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The writer of the communication -ays in
to the editor: “When I realize the abuse

which

fishermen,

the

we,

stance of

which

are

subjected—ar. in-

furnished

was

a
to

at

the

October

of court--and how every rascal is*vv is decided adversely to n-, 1 feel that we have no
rights, since 1 have been engaged in the nsir.css
term

never

benefit

to

known
the

a

law

to

fishermen

be

or a

pa—cd which was
protection to the

All close time- imposed upon wiirs do no
The trouble is at headquarters. There are

lisli.

good.
plentv of lisli at the dam, and if tin v could get up
they would prod me millions, (Jive them half a
chance and they would increase astonishingly.
A- it is now the fishing will surely be ruined.”

at

In connection with the above letter the hearing
Washington. l>. ('., before the House committee

on

fisheries,

on

the bill

to

prevent li.-hing for

men

linden w ithin three miles of the coast, is ot interest.
Those interested in manufactures from menhaden
held that legislation of this kind would be a death
to the

blow

fishing interests along the coast of

.Mr. An-tir. B. Breach
w'eek fra

j
[

j

from Boston last

came

stay. Mr. Fogg of Ilamp
dec., who 101.traded with New Haven parties to
furid-h them u hh4"u(> poles for -tak.ngout oy-ter
beds, has

lay

few

about houo

rut

hauling them

now

spring

in the

this vieinitv.

m

the Mid

t<>

They are
shipment

Brook for

...Mr. Benictt and Mr. Hall of Brew

er,

have been here doi.

el-

silver

work

some

the

on

steam

star.Capt<. (ieo. and ( has. Heath
putting some repairs on their \a --els. prepara

are

to taking kiln woo 1
the riser
Mrs. Mary

tory

as -non

the iee leave-

a-

Black, who recently

I’.

....

fell down stairs hasm*t yet recovered from the fall;
although no hone- were hr--ken her hack continues
to hi quite !anie....M
Mcraldu Blaek has retlirnt •!
from Buck--port w lu re she has been spending a few
-.

weeks with !ler sister. Mr-. Snowman.
i>. Blaek 1.as gone to Bo-ton for a week

Mr. II

...

or two_

Mrs. Oliver Bark of s. Harbor is visiting hei
da lighter. M
II. 1 >. Blaek... .Mr. Bd.. Blanchard
and Mr-. Kdna t ousens have gone te Camden and
Miss

Yirgic «'ousens returned with them.Miss
Blanchard closed

a very successful term of
the Narrows last Briday-Mr. Herbert
Blanchard accompanied by his bride left last week
r >t. Ban!. Minn.Rev. Mr. MeK.ay of Ban

( ora

school

at

preaehed

g"l

I.iMMlMd.

here

-ermon

a

ha\e

Sunday the Pith.

no locals from tide
plaei for iiit* rea-oii that the weather has been so
col l for the jia-t three weeks our ideas have been
We

up. P
<lavs that

sent

a> -o eold in this
ieiuity for about
everything froze. The shadows of
the tree-, buildings, ct
caused by the lull mooUi
froze one night so that they eould he distinctly
seen the next day and for several
days thereafter.

H’o/.en

ten

\\

.,

in tow n with hi.-head tied up, and
hat w a- the trouble said that during
the cold -uaji the utt- on the breakfast table was
hard that they had to ice a chisel and hammer

< hie

man
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\.
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a-ucd

n
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-o
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it. and
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many good foils in this \i« iidty that
K. Thompson,
have not yet been mentioned. <
>uuth Bidgo. Moiuvilie, lias live good ones Blaek
-Thin

are

-ml, by I d. MeMistei : Prince Albert,
y Heald horse, lie by old Cooper; one
•J years old by Jack Morrill, Jr. This colt is tine
-t\ le and has a good gait.
One y earling by young
Harris, the ( ooper horse, and *>ne sucker by young
is
in poor health ami Is
Onward. Mr. Thompson
Nell,

•'*

y*

ars

year-old,

unable to have the rare of so many colts ami w ill
-ell any or all of the ab-ve named eolts at a bargain. Hi.- post olliee address is South Montville.
I>r.

Porter, assisted by Drs. Billings, BachPearsons, took oil' the lingers and toes
of W. B. Maiden, who was injured by freezing,
sc.me four weeks ago.
We learn they took oil' all
the lingers of the right hand up to the hand, and all
on the left hand up to the second joint, ami all his
clder and

toes

hut three.

i.oiig isinini. .\ iiiiininr in usiii'init 11 aim ueaier>
in tisli from Atlantic City also opposed the hill.

They held that the introduction of the hill was in
spired l»y sportsmen and others w ho do not follow
fishing for a living. Menhaden fishermen, they
contended, w ere not in any manner antagonistic t«*

cc-sful term of twelve

sm

Rangor

«mo.-

on!

many who
v
A

tor

Transfers
Tin*

following

an*

In

Ileal

fatale.

the transfers in real estate in

[county, for the week ending Fob. 14th.
Cnlty, to Lyman Cates, Thorn
dike. I L. Centner, Waldo, to Lewis Whitcomb,
the interests of the food fishermen. One speaker
same town.
F/ra A. Knowlton, Swanville, to Alsaid that food tisli rarely feed on menhaden. This
fred F. Nickerson, same town. Page II. Kane,
was demonstrated by the fact that previous to hs7>
Palermo, to Fnoch C. l)ow, Monme. Thomas
there were schools of menhaden oil’ the roast of
Knowlton, Morrill, to James F. Knowlton, same
Maine, lmt now they have disappeared and food
town. Herbert F. King, Scarsmont, to Moses A.
tisli remain in large mini hers.
I'owler, same town. J. A. Lowe, Searsport, to \V.
T. (
Kunnells, same town. William Mcllopkins,
Mcuni Desert t'orrespundeiue.
Stockton, to Man A. Fletcher, same town. W.C.
s. \V. Hakiiok, Fell. 13, IsSS. It is announced ! Marshall, Belfast, to Michael J. Collins, same
that the stmr. Silver star has been bought bv the ! town. Uobert W. Mayo, Monroe, to Alice M.
Par Harbor ami West Gouldsboro Steamboat Co., j (.rant, Winterpoit. Franklin Mudgett, Burnham,
to Augusta Mudgett, same town. Alfreil F. Nickeramt that Capt. Win. 11. Parker, now of the stmr.
Florence will commaml her. The silver star Is
son, Swanville, to John W. Small, same town.
now at Sandy Point on the Penobscot, and will be
Ccorge T. Peavey, Swanville, to John W, Small,
got reaily as soon as the ice will permit and be same town. Ilirani Patterson A al., Belmont, to
Fred T. Churchill, same tow n. Charles Smith and
taken to Par Harbor ami litted up for the route
Augustus Stevens, Troy, to John Smith, same town.
between Par Harbor, West Gouldshoro ami South
( nrnelius 1. Whitcomb, Belfast, to Frank F. French
We t Harbor. Win. II. Ward will place a Moating
stage outside of his boat stage to give suflicient Waldo.

depth
ings

of water for the silver Star to make landthe south side of the harbor during the

Waldo

Nathan A. Cates,
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abroad who go to the dam to catch salmon with
rod and fly. see to it that there are men elected
as representatives who are interested and who
understand

go

a

1 ’* ‘INMr-. Fannie Richards has gone
t" -pen I a few weeks w ith her friends

SAM'\

to

an

I hope
1 send you an article v !•:
In
mav prove interesting to sotr.e o| y- ur read
-omo
-d
ma ina future article ! will eons -h r

fishermen, and in the interests of sportsmen from

thoroughly

mi."

k after
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Tin-

1

Kr

present—The

at

and l ilan Marshall.

Mr-.

by

For

let it extend to the fisherman, and woodchopper,
as w ell as to the rich corporation.
With us it is a
de lusion and a snare. The salmon lishing on the

at

|

burden until forbearance

What con-i. teney is
law which protects one industry ai d

not another.

article

;.n

have here

we

o>

diem

»•:<• private
hl.eriy of <j; -tiu>r tr
Mr-, l’.tek r i
aee'ine-.iiiy in.g her nm un-eript.
"i atu not 'bad, only comma'.• 1 by inis
says
horrible weather. I. for one. shall be he irtily glad
when "The rob;*.- m -t again." I read ;)iat Maine
is snow and inbound, ot nuir-e. per-mally. Ido
not sutler any iuconvcuiei.ee from the deep -now.
but I have never cell -ueh bitter, -toady (••■id
weathei since I was a little girl and lived in the
o-e
snowbound territory of Winterpor:. In
days
l IJovcas
they did not have ‘cold wave-.' but
iidltlm.lv
be
at
the
ntirc
white
it
kept steadily
lias got disgusted with the weather no..pm. ami

virtue.

a

week

I ickard. "The So! in r-'

\

theie

in abundance.

are

last

>cal Harbor is about all

at

following srholars were not absent
one halt
inb-, Fdna («.oinbs,
day
Lydia <
urrle Coombs. Millie Dodg«
F.ddh stoekbridge

rismniJ.

*•

killed out

done, unless they

he

printed

an;}

in c

take the

years ago. The State may continue to appropriate
money for the hatching of salmon, ami restocking
the livers, but as for increasing them on the Penob-

scot, it

u«<!<

<
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the ice

on

District No.ik Miss Annie Yea/.ie teacher,

v,n'k'.

n

io

And what has become of the millions of shad fry
were placed in the river in past years? V-t
has

■

1

Helen

more

racing

clo.-ed last
.uti-.n -ti->'-il*l

is by the mail boat. Mr. Heal,
carrier, seldom misses a trip and
pay than begets for bis service.

now

mai

the amusement

s

eal department hr .-.aid,
physical culture increase- lie bodily strength ami
adds to the mental, moral j.mi phy-ieal power. A
gymnasium furnishes an avenue h; which young
men can get ae.|uainted vvit.t a— ori.-.tiou w fk, for
many person- can he ir.dt.c -*d to join an as-oriation through the gymna-iu n. Tlii- work i- not
simply lie.signed to give phy.-ical de\ t-iopmeiif. hut
to bring the member- undci the intluence of the
a
ciation that tin y may he brought to riali/e
spiritual nature. Ii an a-- edition -u cet*d- in imPloving ami giving bettt r hoi ies \vit 1» wliieh t- do
life's work, it will secure the:- life inilm n. e.
'1'..
The subject was pre-er.ted nnler tw-. he els
associations that ha\e no g mna-iuni- and to t,m-e
-t
liav.
ones.
To
rt
a
that
-mall
gmnna-iutu g t a
few live memhers to join in the tnovnuu : 1 ai
the parlor out twice, three time-, i
laet
many
times as the ropm can
-pared during- the week
the aj parattt ean he very ligin. a- v. ail a- the c.xerei-es. lie would recommend lir-t 'lie ■.•.mien
dumh hell or the Indian eltih drills, the former
weighing from oe.e to iwe p. und- and the latter
t give
nhi
Irom two to three. It the secretary
in-truetioiis and tl.e a-sociation was too |.. to
hi
a
hook
an
instructor,
might
purg..
employ
o.i-eii and studied. A go.-d way to awaken interest in the movement i- to ha\ e some persoi lectlieni rally doctor- (-..me one
ure on tie -uhjeet.
interested in the phy-ie,:l w.Itarc el yo-.ug nan
are willing to do -<>.
Keep hoy under iA out of
m w iv iormeit ela--e-.
To those
-oeiation- that have ver. little apparatus, strive to make the gymnasium attt.rtivc
one
—m>
cares in take any inti re-: in
plae. that
is cold and hleak a-an empty hart). Make a attractive to y .Ming men a- do the linuordt aiers heir
\
sal-oi.s. ’Ihis ran he done at a -mall outlay.
carpenter or two amt a painter may i-e -. cured for
a few days to put the gymnasium ii
proper
siiape. I'iii.- dom*, get some wooden dumh bells
are the
from mu* to two pounds in weight. Tie
best piece .u apparatu- that any■ gy mn.i-;um an
ai.d Indian
i'.ave. \.-V a -et each ot hat
clubs. With these class,--e tu he -tarted in it lit
l{oherfw ork.
Mr. llav .umr recommended th
driil. a> it takes in every mu-. ie of inn, "rtane* in
the hi.ily without straining them. Three or four
chest weights are needed, a rowing weigiit. vaultt'i w .Me: head puli.-.-, pi
ing liar, chest oars.
hap-a -et of high bars, three or fm;r good mat-.
With thecontinue; Mr.
one extra long om
have a gymna-ium t'*• all prc.etii al
Havener, vv
purposes. It y<>u an not get all the aho\ei ame<:
at once, gel tIm.-e you can work huge ela--e- in
first, create euthu-i -in ami gradually add new
pieces now and them Trap, z.e -limil'l ever 1 e al-h> i
lowed, neithi
high Ira k ring-, leutvy
«1 ii in h hells, hoi :/•-!.tal bar-, and lifting tua* hit
\fter sugge-ting vaui- us method- a- t" t!ie ea
l.e thought the s. mi Jury
ploy ment >•! in-trwetm
-liouhl attend tl
g ■. mna-ium —e.-p.
•;ai:. tin
.-mailer.mi-at U-a-i an lau r every dav. it will
In*ist-tit tlie*n great.>, -’ir thin: up to lii.-i: vv.uk.
\ a>e--ii g the >. r.
make th. hoy re-pi et him.
taty in--aid. don’t go out-*.;.- the gym a-i"ui and
■: n ng-. .lying
ea< h in w it 11 a paii
pmk on; tinbu* step off. get i vvn tolhe
men whom y on wan?
solid work, and ia.mt in contact with those you ai
reaching for.
He advised that a -piviai e’a-s h. formed f..;im.vs under l.‘i ot
p; year- of age. n meet twice a
gen. ralWeek. What exercise tt:e; get oiit-ble
ly enough lor growing h. y under .'. year-. I;
hoys are allow ed tin* use ..f a g mnasiam w ilhoiit
He
restrictions, they will destroy ..pparalu-.
-li.uild he
agreed with I'ro'f. b’ohert- ;h..i
r'hn rge-1 more than the on line.: y fee. u id hr limited
week.
Tlmi are titof.
to <uie or two 1.— .n- a
trouble, reijuire imue attention ::..d ion-taut
than
otl.-w
ela-.-.
vvatcliing
any
In i-lo-ing he -aid we want ; develop ( hri-tian
young men in character ami hrum ten,a liri-tian
young im n tot 'irist. Phy-bnl mining i- at the
'bottom, the real foundati. u !' true eiim ati.ui. tot*
if th foundation he weak, the -nper-t met lire. : la! break down i>>ng b: i.ue
brain. vv ill if faulty
fo Strive fm- good health -hould hi*
it- tai.e.
I >r 1
tin
a mot g the tit -t duties of :. < hri.-ii
tain that we can not get the best < '.emplieato-n 1
no— e.--i..u of
a model t hristian life vviilnu.t t!..
he. .-e t*> to dgood health, t.ood heallh
lavvs. and disea-e the ron-e.pn no- to every me
Tie
vv 1
-ooiht we nv. gni/.e
di-oheys them.
(.odd- laws for maid- physic;: 1. a- we! a hi im m ;i I
.v dl
we
live
and t ;e h; pm,
w
ill
natur. the longer
he our existence.
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were putting in electric lights.
pleasure of meeting Kditov Cobb ami his capable
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visit work-
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press; while business manager K >wc!l has a c*--;.
ollice adjoining the counting-room. The Portland
rooms

mi ; •criu tender t

mn*.

termed

—

hard winter here and may well 1 e
ice-bound island. The only communica-

having

arc

<

making improvements. These are all in the mechanical department, for the brain-workers, from
editor-in chiet Kiehardson down, cannot he im-

Press has also made

Tkai

vi.

<

keep Dr. Hammons quite busy.

sickness

er

,-

medium is -ure to be remunerative. It is
he read, which is the !ir-t eon-idcration.

and leads to the

was getting up from the measles and died very suddenly from heart disease.
She leaves a husband and two small children......
The measles arc very prevalent here and with oth*

A

<

Kam-dell, fonncrly <*f Uangor, is

IIdo

-.

she

aged 27 years,
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We have received

of the South.

Nall.

in Masoni

Iu giving reason.- why i.
vote more lime to tile phy-

“•Journalists should he

daily

loft Demerara for

A
of tin Y. M
(tymnasiuin c.f'Worcester,
Mass., read a very interi sting paper ou •Tiietiyuinasiuni,” at the recent Central l»i-:riet Y. M.C.A.
Conference at Fiteldmrg. I he Worcester Kveiling

niun t

can

-n

oner

tintte.

er, an

(apt. (iriudal,
Philadelphia, Jan.‘id, and was
sp-.ken the 15th just to the southward of Hatteras.
The cnplainN family and friends are very anxious
Mr
Atlanta Laidlaw, died Jan. *«!7th,
about him
Seh. Lucia Porter,

Jsi.Ksliouo.

consisting of songs and recitation-. The
thanks of the lodge are c\ten led t
tliose wlio
took part in the programme.

have sold all their interest in the establishment, and after March *>th, IssS, it will be managed
the observer

pla

took

ever

of John McAlister.

supervision

out under the able

mahogany

a

nished.

ob-

as

evening, Feb. 8th, was a success. Notwithstanding the evening was stormy the house was well
filled and the programme was successfully carried

solved.

company was present. A bountiful repast
served, and by the clVorts of Me- rs. IJuii ibv
and Sawyer a pleasant entertainment vva- fur-

t

of

of

an

a pair of fast pavers to Massachusetts parties.
price paid is supposed to be about $»WH>. The
exhibition at the Band school house Wednesday

bomb, luu the old

now

the accident.

days before

few

a
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offer of

an

sold

moment

a

be worthless and

to

The

large

server

by an organized company known
Publishing Company, composed

grocers

soon

thrown ami

was

inmate of the poor house, w ho is
now >1 years of age, is critically ill.Louis
Bach ‘ider is in failing health-Kverett Libby has

was

pri-

Piscataquis

mystery

dynamite

not a

pure white,

nee

<

that

events

Pin
of the

he,

to

eat.

For

was

found

was

Mr. I.amb had refused

only
Burgess,

Mrs.

of Mariner Lodge won puldielv inTuesday evening Feb. 11. by l> l>. CL M
James Freeman of Wintcrpoit. The affair is pro.
nomieed by all who attended one of the most social

vacy.”
The

eoiifti-ion, hut the

was

leg broken between tin* knee and pastern.

the horse

The otlieeis

the truth

keep

prevent intrusion

to

-mr

short distance when he

ran a

killed.

stalled

Porter, in reply to some questions about

gun at his side

One ol

Clinton

our

The animal

brown.

newspapers and newspaper management from the
Boston Globe, writes to that paper as follows

fearlessly speak

Bovih.

Dy.vvmiii:

ail

stoic

modern country newspaper editor’s duties
seem to have settled down t«* editing the contributions of local correspondents, and the newspaper
itself to be only a record of hotel registers, and
the sojourning or journeying of all those who have
the money to pay railroad or steamboat fares.
[Col. N. K. Sawyer in Ellsworth American.

editor should

a

good roadster.

n

v

landed in the middle of the floor.

A

“Every

of .-i\ horse- cut

team

in

oi.e lore

large coal stum at the bottom r r the
11
purpose of shaking, one morning r.-nmtlv
had given two or throe vigorous shakes when out
went the whole lower front, and a bail of fire

[Kennebec Reporter.

Admiral

and
the road machine

mi

dosed his

If there was no vice, no vicious people, no \ icious tastes and propensities to cater to and encourage, what would become of the newspapers
and the vast number of printers, reporters, ;,s
sistants, editors, writers and proprietor*? only
one journal would survive in Maine, and that a

weekly.

a

is tloodcd.

put

As Mr. Wm. Lamb of

streets Thursday, Feb. Oth, his sleigh
was overturned and the horse, which was young
and spirited, freed himself from Mr. I..’s control

avenue

who have

to

weeks for ten

Kdw aids

or

riding

due

are

through the village. Thi- method is
much more economical than .'hoveling and prevent.* the pilches, vv hieh are so annoying to tliose
broad

project.

the motto,
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our

public

collecting the Canadian

who is
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Serve;,
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last week, and with

Prominent Democrats

toward the
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See Inside pages for later locals.

new

silver with which

1
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the

will be published this month.

are

Loral*.

Scarsport
of

name

Democratic paper to he published in Biddcford by
the York Publishing Company. The first issue

■’

■

Dali}' Standard is the

The

8.

an

order from Cran-

berry Island parties fora steam launch to be used
at their boat stage at North Fast Harbor.
Plenty of work at Par Harbor is reported for
the coming spring and summer. Owing to the
scarcity of lumber there but little work is being
done during the winter, ami most of the work will
be done in the spring after the lumber arrives.
is thought carpenters will be scarce.

It

It is announced that the Stmr. City of Richmond
will resume her trips from Portland to Mnehinsport about March 1st. one week earlier than was
intended when she was withdrawn from the route.

The

tainly

January

and

number of

work of art,

Press.

Paper anil

Press is

cer-

representative of the
“art preservative” certainly should be; and the
publishers claim thnf it is “the most complete and
elaborate current number ever issued by any Journal of its class” must be conceded. It is a study
for tli(‘ intelligent printer, its advertisements, let
ter press and illustrations alike compelling attention. With this handsome publication we have re
ceived a bit of paper, hand-made somewhere
about one hundred and fifty years ago, and which
since the craze for antiques has commanded Its
weight in gold. Paper and Press is published by
W. M. Patton, Philadelphia, Pa.
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POISONED WIIISKKY KILLS
PVKAI.YZKS HIS

A

STATE.

FATHER

AND

C.

prevailed.

has been ascertained that the poisoned
whiskey which killed Mr. Heals and so badly
a Sleeted
bis son, was some from a box w hich
Mr. Heals had jiM received from Hoston. He
had been accustomed to order all his liquors
from that city by the quantity. What kind of
poi-on was mixed with the whiskey has not
It will prubablv be anavet been determined.
lyzed. Mr. Heals' '•on will live, the doctor
him
out of danger.
having pronounced
Coroner Carver arrived in Clinton Thursday
morning and empanelled a jury. Seven witnesses were examined.including the sou George.
The fatal bottle of w hiskey was found seveneighths full. About a quarter of an inch of
gray powder had settled on the bottom. Hr.
Task said there was poison enough in the bottle to kill one hundred men. and three teaspoonfuls of the liquor would kill a person.
The
liquor and the stomach of the dead man were
sent to Hrunswiek for analysis.
It
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Brackett,

roil of

Lodges called for the District. There are
2(» Lodges and two Juvenile Temples in the county,
all of which

were reported, and the total membership in the District is about *2,000. Eleven Lodges
were represented by delegates and reported as
follows: Geo. K. Brackett Lodge of Jackson, by
J. 11. McKinley; Belfast Lodge by Geo. E. White;
Penobscot of Stockton by Bro. Small; Valley of

Monroe

by

W. X.

Robertson;

Hillside of

Unity by

C. R.

Jones; Half Moon of Knox by X. X. Pierce;
of Thorndike by Mrs. J. 11. Sayward;
Freedom by E. H. Bantou; Bethel of E. Thorndike by A. B. Roberts; Haven of Troy by A. J.
Chase; Shaw of Brooks, M. J. Dow.
I lie general status of the Lodges in the county
is as follows: Twenty are stroug and flourishing;
three are small, and three others are virtually dead,
and need attention at once, which will l»e given by

Sayward

lay. and in many respects
great mental gifts are con-

(

levcland.

J attics Whitcomb Kiley, the poet, a ml Kill
Nye. the humorist, gave an entertainment the new hist. Council. The banner
Here haw been many efforts made to hud
Lodge in the
out what Republican candidate would he *ati— recently under the auspices of the Chicago district is Geo. Pratt of
Winterport with 1-14 memto
the
voters,
who
left
the
Press
club.
Mr. Nye thus introduced himself: bers,
factory
independent
THAT AUiiKS 1 I\ HATH.
Valley of Monroe comes next with 128 memlive years ago—the so-called Mugwumps.
it affords me pleasure to play a return en- bers, Haven of Troy with 111, and Freedom with
There was some excitement in Bath last party
But they have met with little -ueeess. The inin
week over the arrest of a drunken man. ConChicago. It affords me pleasure lt'2. Freedom is the oldest Lodge in the county, as
do not want a candidate who i- the gagement
to play it under the auspices of the Press Club.
stahh McDonald u-cd hi- hill) in making the dependent*
result of a canvass among tin's faction and that
I have great reverence for the press; I believe it will attain its majority next autumn.
arre-t. and a .mob proposed to Ivmh the Con- faction
and a dozen other factions to ascertain it to be a
The following were duly elected and installed
-taide.
Mr. McDonald -ay-:
"In passing
powerful engine—of destruction.
what their wishes are.
While Mr. CleveHyde’s foundry 1 was assaulted by Hart, who ! land has not come up to the expectations of all Yet. what would some men be without the officers for the current year: .Joseph II. Say ward,
said to me after reading my badge, which lie who
press? Take myself, for instance, or Lydia E. Dist. Templar, Thorndike; J. H. Ames, D. Counsupported him. yet his general conduct Pinkham.
could do as my < oat was open, ’damn tlie Mate 1 has been
cillor, Stockton; Alice Biekncll, I). Vice Templar,
attractive to the independents, wim j
I am aeeempae.il <1 tonight, as on the former
<
nstab!e-‘ami pushed me one-idc. 1 turned are not men of one idea
hut who judge by av- occasion,
Geo. E. Files, D. Sec., E. Thorndike; \V.
friend Mr. Kiley. It is lifting. Belfast;
round and seeing that he was drunk and had a
by
my
As regards the tariff question. 1 flunk The
erages.
all history, was ever N. Robertson, D. Treas., Monroe; C. R. Jones,
bottle with him thought best to arrest him. Mr. Cleveland’s
poet,
throughout
to Congress will not
When 1 took hold of him lie -truck at me and alienate from himmessage
accompanied by jiis lyre. In this*engagement Chaplain, Unity; Annie J. Billings, D. Sup. J. T.,
more than a small fragment
< lim bec me.
Mr. Kih y plays the part of the poet.
1 -truck him with the Lilly and
Freedom; C. A. Snell, Marshal, Stockton; Fred
of his party, while rendering hi* canvass all
kihM ked him down,
lb* seized my hand in hi- the more attractive to
Harding, Guard, Troy; Geo. E. White, Sentinel,
many
independents.
1 whistled to the police
teeth and held on.
The Eairfield Journal says of a matter rej The Boston Herald, the chief organ of mu:*
Belfast; Mrs. G. E. Files, Asst. Sec.; Mary Jones,
twice and called on parties to help me, hut no !
in our Maine News : “The only remarkported
Dep. M., Unity.
one came and then in order to free niv hands I
wumpen and free trade in New Kngland, lias
able
about
the
of
death
Mr.
Heal is that
tiling
John W. Mitchell was again recommended for
was compelled
to strike him with the billy.
also indicated its adhesion to Cleveland. But
'Then 1 put on the hand cliffs. Then lie jumped
there are not more of just such cases. The District Deputy, and the following elected delethere is another aspect to the course of Mr.
and
tried
t<*
-trike
me
with
1
both
bands.
up
cheap liquor that is sent to this state in such gates to Grand Lodge: Reps.—J. W. Mitchell,
did not strike him again but simply kept the Curtis which further adds to its shame. He
is sure death, the final end
being Geo. E. White, M. T. Dodge, Troy. Alts.—Rev.
billy between us until ! could get him by the has been the chief apostle of civil service re- quantities
back so he could not strike me. 'Then I took
only a matter of time. In the case of Mr. P»ro. Baldwin and F. L. Trundy. Winterport, G. S.
him over to the station and locked him up. I form—a reform inaugurated by Republican*: Peal the time was
Small, Thorndike.
simply shorter than it is and
Th* Portland Pres- put- tin* matter in a nut Mr. C urtis serving on the first commission by
Mrs. E. E. Cain, G. Supt. of Juvenile Temples,
j
will he with many others. There can he but
-hell, when it say-: “The Bath Times i< of !
was present and in an earnest and forcible manof President Grant—and he now
the opinion that Constable McDonald, who was ; appointment
one result in
ease.
Men
who
anybody's
pour® ner presented the claims, advantages and necesendorses C leveland, the l est, or worst, ex-o
nearly mobbed in Bath on Tuesday treated
mi h-tutl down their throat* slioul 1 be insured
sity for temperance work among the children. Inhi- pi i- >ner with needless harshness.
'This emplar of the spoils system this country has
and have their will- made."
dications are favorable for the organizing of seven
may be true, but tin* conduct of the mob shows ; ever seen. It was Mr. Curtis who made in
that tin* hatred of tin* rum element for the ofTemples in the d:striet, and the D. L. voted to
| the Republican National Convention of lss4
Washington. 1>. C.. Feb. IT. lsss. The
lit er of the law was at the bottom of the misplace funds at the disposal of the Dist. S. J.T. and
chid', lb
J. L. Hill. President of the Law thi* striking comparison between the two par- House committee on merchant marine agreed
ami Order League, was grossly insulted by the ties:
to-day to report adversely on Mr. Dingley's Council toward that end.
The linancial condition of the D. L. is good, the
bill abolishing compulsory* pilotage: also to resame crowd, though he had neither arrested
We are confronted with the Democratic port favorably Mr. Dunn's free
treasurer reporting quite a balance on hand accrujor beaten anybody.*’
bill
-hip
party, very hungry, and. a* you may well be- ^i'eeial to Boston Herald.
ing from the initiation fees to the new D. L. demi: i)i:xn:it mi i:i»i;i: cask.
lieve, very thirsty; a party without a -ingle
B.'th report-, are adverse to the American gree, which is to be used by the council to help on
The trial of Stain ami Cromwell for tin* nnir- definite principle: a party without any distinct
j
m*n hant marine, as was to be
tier of Cashier Barron of the Dexter Bank 1 National policy which it dares to
expected from the w ork of the order in the county.
present t"
it was voted to hold the next
began before tin >. J. Court in Bangor Mon- j the country: a'party which fell from power a- t frt tradi Democratic House.
regular quarterly
<lay. A jun was secured after < xhausting a j a conspiracy against human right- and now at- j
session at Stockton in May w ith Penobscot Lodge.
M-t of forty juror-. 'The State i< represented
tempt- t<> -neak hack to power a* a conspiracy
Hon. S. L. Milliken's letter on Byron, pub- It is not unlikely a special session may be held
by Attorn**y (ieiieral Orville D. Baker and i for plunder and spoils.
lished in the Journal last week, lias attracted meantime with Invietus Lodge of Searsmont in
T ied 11. Appleton. Ls*j.. the Penobscot county I
I -hall not repeat to you the splendid *tor\
attorney. Stain will be defended by Lewis A. of the Republican party—a story that we never j mu«-li attention and generally favorable cum- April if desired. A vote of thanks was extended
to the local lodge for hospitalities, and the exemBarker. K-q. and Cromwell by P. 11. (iillen. tire ot telling, and that our children will newr m nt. Prof. L. C.
Bateman -ays in a note to
K"p Tin* prisoner- are !•» be tried together. ; tire of hearing; a story which i* written upon ih editor: “That
plification of the new unwritten work of the order
letter
of
Milliken's is the
the evidence for both being in the main the the hearts of all American citizen* because Si I
by the G. C. Templar clos'd a vorv interesting
-am*.
It is estimated that the trial will require ! recounts greater services for liberty for the blackest eye the Byron haters have received
and satisfactory session.
all of the present week.
country, for mankind, than tho*e of *an\ party for many .t day.**
“We have a very pretty case” said Attorney ; in any other Nation and at any other period of
me icc Blockade.
(ieiieral Baker Monday morning, and lie i> time. \\ hat is the secret of iiii* unparalleled
Extreme- meet. Neal Dow is the Deniocratconfident of getting a conviction.
hi*tory? It i* simply that the Republican 1 i" :«nd Prohibition
1 p to Tuesday last the local situation remained
candidate for Mayor of
The counsel for the defence while offering i party has been always the
party of the best in- I
evidence to prove an alibi will also introduce ; stincts, of the highest desire* of the American Portland. If the (Pneral ride- to victory it unchanged. The iee Held extended almost to Long
1-land, where there was a strip of him water.
the suicide theory. Mr. Barker -ays he can people. This is its special glorv. It lias
rep- w ill be astride of a rum barrel.
place himself in the condition in which Mr. resented the American instinct of Nationality. |
Saturday the steamer Rockland came up from
Barron was found on the day of the tragedy in
American patriotism and Christian devotion to j
“Maine whiskey proves fatal" i-the caption Rockland with a fair freight and passenger list
live minutes. Some 7‘> witnesses are to be 1 liberty.
°f a dc.-pat'di in tli*’ NYvv York Press concern- and landed at the Cam]) Ground. For return
examined ami nearly all are now in Bangor.
The public generally will agn e \y it!i tin- New
ing the death at Clinton. It was Boston freight she had aO barrels of potatoes and a numCounty Attorney Appleton opened tin ease
ber of barrels of apples, she had sonic
Monday for the State and Chief Justice Peters ^ork ITihuue that. “Any public man who w hi-key.
dillieulty
in getting through the iee. Steamer
addressed tile jury, advising and cautioning could use such language
I.ucy P. Milrespecting the two !
them. Thi- closed the first day’s proceeding-.
ler
I’
came
no
-rtln past week the
farther east than Portland, forward
great parties, and then deliberately ea*l i:i- ! 4 j
newspapi r- have been
six witnesses, including Charles F. stain,
ing her freight from there by rail. Srii. Mary
were
examined Tuesday and the (•overn- with the conspiracy for plunder and >j oil*, manufacturing alibi- for Stain one day. to be
b
arrow, with core etc., for Bucksport, remains at
ment*- cast* well entered upon. Stain told a ought to he prudent and reticent dunirg the ! ii-piow d the next. This is a -tain on journulanchor oil the Camp (•round as last reported.
straight story, substantially as before given. remainder of his
career." It will also agree 1 i-m.
Tie* Whig report -ay- the Court adjourned to
>< h.
Antelope, with a cargo of salt from Boston
with the Boston Kvcning i{« cord when it -ay*
b o’clock Wodue-day morning, but as
yesterfor .swan & Sibley Bros.. Belfast, is in the bn\
l.\ !»i:11
.Joseph II. Manley Kmj., was
day was a legal holiday there would hardly he of the mugwump editor*: “Tiny ar« the:
asked l*y a reporter about Mr. Hlaine's health. wailing fur the iee to go out. sell. L. B. Prince,
a session.
Criali Heep* of journalism. The;, -in k and
Saturday morning. He answered; *1 only Capt. .J. c. Coombs, has had a hard time in the ice
THK Kl>Y IU I' KKKIM'.Ks.
rub their hands and roll their eye- and prote-t u i-li my own health were as good. His health at I.i: .»ln\ille. having been taken from her moor
The session of tin* Maim- Bee-keepers A -o- their
longing for Ctopia in publit. yyhile their is -imply perfect. That is ail I can say." In mgs by the iee and carried by the wind into the
eiation closed at Waterville. K«-I*. 15th. Among
conversation with Mr. Hlaine's friends and middle of
the bay. A crew of volunteers managreal inlluenee has always been given for the
the papers read were the following: Extracted
neighbors they ridicule the idea of hi- health
most
harmful and dangerous Democratic doe- I being poor.i’lie coal strike is at end. Cor- ed by a hard struggle to reach her and by great
Honey, I. E. Plummer. Augusta: Bees and
Honey Exhibits at Fair.-. J. Pike. Livermore: trir.es. They are purely Democratic, and that. I respondence between Austin Corbin, President care and eHurts moored her to the w harf, where
of lie Heading Hoad, and W.T. Lewis, Nation- she will lie until the iee breaks up. But for hard
Scarcity of Honey in lv>7 a Universal Advan- here in the
North, na ans a great dial that is ! al Master Workman of the
tage, E. E. <iraves. Waterville. and .Medicinal !
mining district, has j work the vessel would have been a loss.
amuch
worse
than
their
idea
of
aBlaine
and
Uses
of
led to an understanding which will probably
Properties
Honey. Dr. .1. A. NorThe lain Monday and Monday night melted the
*
ton. Bethel.
*
The* discussions following the anardiy is worse than
be
to
both
satisfactory
parties and the inch
Sunday -elieol*.
j
reading of the several papers were very inter- ( Mr. Blaine’s letter has torn the mask from have gone to work.Gen. Sheridan says that snow which covered the ice in the harbor and left
it flooded w ith l'resh water, but neither the thaw
esting. There was a good display of honev and j
I" "pie who are talking about him as a possible
apiarian supplw •>. (Miners u tie elected as fol- their faces, and they stand revealed in their1 Presidential candidate are wasting their breath. nor the easterly gale Monday night seem to have
h»"'s: President. c. M. Herrick. Brunswick: true natures—hide-hound I>e*no<»Ml!«•
He has not the slightest idea that he ever will done
organs.
anything toward raising the blockade. Those
be nominatt d, but if such an unexpected event who
Secretary. Dr. J. A. Norton. Bethel: Treasurhave been on the icc report it as strong as
er. W. H. Norton. Skowhegan:
w
-hould
he
mid
Vice l’resi- |
not accept the nomiThe widow of Cci?era! Crnnt. whi.e in Washhappen
dents. S. 11. Mockman, Androscoggin county.
nation.\ frightful cyclone struck the town ever, and the cold water underneath is constantly
Daac Barker, lloultoii. Aroostook county, A. ington as the guest f Senator and Mrs. Stanf Mount Vernon. Illinois, and its suburbs, adding to it. The steamer Rockland made her
l>. Ib rrick. Hancock (•unity, I-aae E. Plum- ford. ealled. a- it wa- titling and plop r she j Sunday afternoon about .*> o'clock. Fire fol- trip from Rockland yesterday, landing the
freight
mer. Augusta. Kennebec
county, W. W. Dun- -In uh! do. at the Kxecutive Mansion. The ; low* d the wind and the village was completely ami passengers for Belfast at the Camp Ground
ham. North Paris. Oxford county, W. chip- ;
de-t: oyt d. Over 40 persons were killed.Sail
call was not returned. and Mrs. < h.velaud
man. oldtow n. Penobscot
j Frai.ei-eo makes a strong bid for the Demo- wharf.
county. W. II. Norfailed even in tin ccuimou courtesy of leaving cratic National < onvention, offering to
ton. skowhegan. Somerset county. Benj. Anu s,
Revenue steamer Dallas at Portland'Saturday
pay the
Thorndike. Waldo eounty, A. J. Chase, Port- a card
upon her predecessor. A Washington expenses of the delegates to and from* San afternoon from a cruise to the eastward reports
land. Cumberland county, Orrin McFadden,
Francis,*o and their bills while in the city.
considerable icc in Penobscot Bay. The harbors
Cedar (Hove. Lincoln county. W. O. Crockett, despatch to the New York Press si's:
La-tpori has voted to accept the offer of the
open and close according to the w ind and w eather.
INeii tin. roof tree of a Ih nioeiat could not National Waterworks syndicate to
Foxcroft. Piscataquis county. The next meetsupply the There
1
are large fields of iee in the entrance to the
ing of the association will be held at Bruns- command honor for the era> hairs of a woman town with water. The company is to furnish
whose husband the nations of the world de- *.<> hydrant- for £5,000 per year rental.The bay. she assisted into
wi« k. opening January s. lssfi and continuing
safety schooners Ida A.
three days. The meeting at Waterville proveil lighted to honor.
Penobscot grand jury make public the follow- Far Ion, of Last
port; Rosa and Ada. of and for
Mrs. Crant wa- a devoted wife. She .-hared ing indictments: George S. Steven-on, mana ver\ interesting and -ueecj-sful one.
her husband's fortunes and misfortune- alike slaughter; David L. Stain and Oliver Crom- Mach ins; Medora, of and for Rockland to Pensaa sociAi. i.\ i:m at i.kw istox.
cola: Magnolia, of Booth bay, bound to Rockland;
with steady head and faithful heart. She lias well. murder; Clarence
Whitney and dames
Canton Worombu-. Patriarchs Militant.gave ; bccnanohh mother, and has held Ik r children's
Foster, burglary.The condition of the Crown Village Maid, of Deer Isle, from Rockland for
a grand reception to ( iovernor Marble and Stall'
children jn her arm-. Ln every relation of life Prince is reported to lie* less favorable.The home; Maggie (.. Hart. Boston to
Kockport. The
in < ity Hall. Lew i.-ton, Thursday night, (iov- she has commanded respect, and that the first
Portland Democrats Monday nominated Neal A. \\ Mnith,
Kockport for Norfolk, was helped
ernor .Marble, with member.- of hiCouncil,; to fail in paying it should he Mr. and Mrs. Dow for Mayor, by nearly an unanimous vote into Rockland. Besides those the Dallas assisted
of the mayoralty convention.
Adjutant (iem ral (iallagher and wife, (ieneral Cleveland reflects most seriou-!y upon them.
Gen. Dow is
hcorge L. Beal and la«!\, Colonel II. I*;. Hill j
At least Mrs. Cleveland should haw supplied : also the Prohibition candidate. This makes several others through the ice in Muscle Ridge
and wife. Colonel A. W. Ingersoll. Colonel her husband's delieieiicics with a little kindiv only two candidates in the field, Gen.
Dow, Channel and elsewhere in the bay, and warned
Ceorge W. Philbrook. Colonel C. A. Leighton 1 feeling.
Democratic and Prohibition, and Chapman. others from entering the heavy ice.
ami wife. Major F. E. Boothby and wife arriv- ;
I'hc Republicans here arc furi* us at tin- Ib publican.The House has refused, by a
As not?d feist, week a channel was cut
through
ed by the afternoon train. City Hall was dab- ; slight put upon Mrs. (irmt.the s,,utli» rn Dem- vote of l*_,‘.t yeas, Igs nays (not the necessary
the ice from Mt. Desert
Ferry, to enable tiic boat
orately decorate d and presented a beautiful ap- ; oerat- delighted, tin? Northern Democrats two-thirds in the affirmative), to pass the joint to run to
Bar
Harbor.
the
night,
After the formal reception,
loth,
Wednesday
pearanee.
during I ashamed. The latter pronounce it a case of j resolution changing the date of inauguration the
whieh many people were presented to the roo much trimming to please* the South.
bay froze over solid from Hancock Point to
day and extending until April do, lssp, the
(•'•vernor, there was an exhibition emblematic
term of the Fiftieth Congress.The rumsel!- tlie Porcupines, but the .Sebanoa lias worked her
drill, followed by a dance. There was a verv i
A recent meeting in thi- city recalls the
story e.’s of Last Greenwich. H. I., have resorted to way through and is making her trips though somelarge att* ndanee, and the members of the order i of tin iion and the
the use of arsenic and dynamite to destroy the what
donkey. The former on leudt rs of the
irregularly.
in regalia, with the brilliant costumes of the
temperance crusade in that town.
,
meeting the latter said : “lam v*ry hungry: .V" the result of three day's
ladies, gave the hall a charming appearance.
The ftlnrfitor, Mineral .Spring
investigation of
Company.
go into the woods, bray and scare out some- the murder of C. C. Heals, of Clinton. County
IN liKM KAI..
A spring on the land known as the VYardwell
for me." The donkey did so and hrayed Attorney < arleton has a warrent issued against
thing
The large batch of nominations
Charles Heals, his eldest soil, and he will he ar- Staples estate, Stockton, has
recently made
long had a local repuby (iovernor Marble were continued last week. like thunder, and out jumped a rabbit which raigned in the Police Court. The coroner's ver- tation for curative
qualities, and analysis has prov<i. J. Shaw .f Hartland. will sell 20 bead of the lion devoured.
the donkey in- dict is w ithheld pending a further hearing.
Returning
ed
it
to
possess medicinal value. Recently Mr.
bis tr«■:
W. W. Corcoran, the Washington
ig-bred colt and fillies in Boston. quired: 'Did I scare
millionaire, Kirin K.
anything?" “Yes. you was at the
March ltih.
Staples,an enterprising resident of Stockpoint of death Tuesday.
did and it 1 hadn't known who you were you
<». A. Matthews. Esq., of Monson. who was
ton, bought this spring and has associate 1 others
injured in the Boston A .Maine railroad disaster, would have seared me too." This i> the ease
rne r. L. (. as tlvwed by Outsiders.
■with him forthe purpose of putting the water on the
is still eonliued to his room.
with the P. h. Ciub. which once sailed under
market. Feb. 21st “The Stockton Mineral
Spring
A company has been formed to work l)av
In 1 fast has a “Personal Liberty League,” the
of Stockton, Waldo County, Maine,”
Mountain in Franklin comity for gold and -ii- other colors:
ohjeet of which as near as we can iln<l out is to re- Company,
\»*r ore, \ *• ius of these metals
peal the prohibitory law. They ought to go in lor was organized at Portland, with capital stork of
It has changed its name
having been discovered there.
repealing all the criminal laws also, for they inter- if 100,000, divided into 20,000 shares of S.'> each.
But its ears stick out all the same.
fere with “personal liberty” as well as tlie prohiNoah
a
retired shipmaster
Captain
Emery,
The following officers were elected: K. 11. Densbitory law. They evidently have confounded the
of Bangor, died in that city Feb. 10. The death
A P. L. mail remarked the other day that,
of liberty and license. [Gardiner Home
low, banker, of New York, president; C. p. I.ovell,
meaning
of Albert Holton, another
prominent citizen of “There i* an awful condition of affairs here. Journal.
lloston, treasurer. [Mr. Lovell is a member of
Bangor, is also reported.
The nun sympathizers of Belfast are
The Bowdoin < ollege Library contains 37.- We are getting in a worse condition than they
hungering the Massachusetts House of ltcprcsentatives];
and thirsting for “liberty”—the liberty to use and
500 volumes and {v»00 pamphlets*. It is twelfth were under the blue laws of
Isaac!’. Parke, .Stockton, secretary; K. II. DensKentucky." This jrallic in the dark beverage whose only tendency
in the college libraries in this
country.
that of enslavement. I neasiness in this respect low, C. P. Lovell, E. F. Staples, P. P. Nichols and
speaker evidently confounded the blue gra.-s i~
( apt. Burgess at Oldtown has just been grantis a most healthy indication ami evinces that the
1. I*. Parks, directors. Mr. Klviu F.
Staples has
ed a pension of twelve dollars per
month, and and whiskey still- of Kentucky with the blue triends of law and order are accomplishing a good been elected general
received back pay amounting to over £1200.
manager and will immedilaws of Connecticut. But if we are in a worse work. “No rogue e’er felt the halter draw with
ately enter upon his duties. It Is expected to begood opinion of the law!” [ Bridgton News.
Secretary Fairchild lias appointed Bichard
in the State where whiskey is
M. Johnson,of Biddeford,as Special Inspector condition than
Don Quixote’s tilt against the windmills was not gin supplying the water to Huston, New York and
made,
is
it
not
that
of Customs for the District of Maine.
there should be a re- more allured and
plain
.Mr.
useless than the movement be- other points on or about May 1st. The water will
Johnson has served as United States Marshal newed effort in behalf of
temperance instead gun in Belfast to repeal the prohibitory law and to be put up in any desired quantity.
Harmon’s Deputy since the latter’s
secure a license law in its place.
It appears that
appoint- of one to promote intemperance?
Tlie spring is situated about one and one■Jim voters of Belfast, about evenly divided between
ment.
the
two
fourth miles north of the village on the
have
political
formed
a Personal
-nr• uusuua am™ or n
parties,
syne, nearly 88 years
highway.
•‘As one reads tbe names of these gentle- Liberty club, with the avowed purpose of working The water is said to be excellent for Brights’ disold, a cousin of tire latS Cnmpmeetiug John
and voting to this end. It can’t be done. I Portland
Allen, was snowed in during the late storm, men, it is with a sigh of regret that such men Advertiser.
ease, urinary troubles and diseases of the blood.
the snow being up to the eaves of the barn and
Suitable buildings, supplied with apparatus for
should llnd themselves the tail of the kite j A
ell. For two
strange story has been telegraphed from Bos1
days he melted snow for his horse
and cow, and then dug through a fifteen foot flown by the liquor-dealers, and other person." ton to tlie New York Tribune that a strong move- bottling, etc., will be erected at the spring. It is
ment “is on foot in Maine to overthrow Prohibition
hoped the enterprise w ill be successful.
snowdrift to his well.
who believe in polities merely as a matter of and to try instead a high license law.” The furthIn a case ou trial in the Superior Court of
er
statement
that
“its
is
in
Waldo
origin
Before the Governor and Council.
county”
Augusta, Feb. 15th, where members of the money-getting," says a Boston correspondent shows that both the movement
and the yarn origi- |
Salvation Army brought an action against Ex- of the New York Tribune of a “very pathetic fated with the few malcontents in Belfast
who beMore pardons were granted by the Executive
F.
Weeks and City Marshal
-Mayor George
of gentlemen, who, by whatever ac- long to the “Personal Liberty League.” The Council at its session last
week than during the
-Morse to recover damages for arrest while pa- gathering
movement is petty ami ridiculous ami no sane man
rading the streets with drums, the jurv render- cident, are unfortunately connected with the j in Maine attaches to it any importance. | Portlaml whole of the year previous. The favored ones
Press.
ed a clear verdict for the defendants.'
were:
Democratic party.” How well this applies to
Temple Perry, Lewis Perry, Allen Perry,
Tue horse breeders of York countv have a
W ith
apparent seriousness tlie Netv York Tri- Abram Perry and Martin Brackett—all of .Shermeeting nearer home.
Imne publishes a "special” from Augusta, assertformed an association, with officers as follows:
man, Aroostook county, who have been inmates
movement is on foot in Maine
ing “that a
President, Simon E. Andrews, liiddeford, .SecA number of Maine Republicans have been j to overthrow strong
prohibition and to trv instead a liigli- of the state Prison since Nov. lltli, 188(1, for burretary, .John F'. llaines, Old Orchard; Treasliccusc
law.”
Tim
interviewed to ascertain their second choice for :
assembling dr a handful of glary and larceny at said town of Sherman. This
urer, A. A. Dolin', Kennebunkport.
license men
The ice harvest on the Kennebec river has candidate for President. Many have no second hibition is adown in Waldo county who think pro- was the third time the matter had been before the
failure, is the only ground for this
closed, and the result has been as satisfactory
choice, but are for Itlainc, first last and all ! Munchausen feat in reportorial work. There is Council. One llemy Jerald, the principal witas was anticipated.
There are 884,000 ton's
I about the same chance for tlie repeal of prohibi- ness against the parties, was present and made
housed, of which 42,000 tons are for the New the time. Gov. Marble is for Rlaine every lion and for the elimination of that principle from
the confession that his testimony was
false, and
York market, 421,000 tons to Philadelphia. time it he will take the nomination; after Rlaine tlie constitution of llie State that there is for the
repeal of tlie equal rights amendment to tlie Feder- given at the instigation and persuasion of others
155.000 for Baltimore, 140.000 for Washington, Sheridan. The Hon. E. C. Rurleigh's devotion al
constitution. [ Lewiston JournaL
whom he named. It was evident that Jerald was
22.000 for Richmond, Va., 75,000 for points
to Mr. Rlaine is even greater.
He has no
of weak mind and the toul of others.
further South, and the remaining 28,000 tons
Echoes from Vlnalhaveo.
are in the hands of
second
choice.
This
shows
the
that
Democratic
The pardon case of John F. Lawrence for murder
speculators.
Tile House voted Feb. 15th to incorporate in newspapers libelled Gov. Marble when
No news this week but you can’t
they
exactly tell at Bangor in 1870 was heard, and will probably
the urgent deficiency bill, the sum of $34,000
what may iiappen next.
said he was bitterly hostile to Mr. Rlaine.
be decided at the next session. So also, the case
to increase the appropriation sufficiently to
We arc have plenty of winter it is true, but
of Hannah Thorndike, of Rockland, for the same
complete Augusta’s Public Building.
The
thoughts ol the coming spring make one forget all
The
Walervillc
Mail
of
bee
the
says
fifty
committee on public buildings unanimously
crime in 1870. The argument of I).
Moi l land,
who
attended
the
an
recent
convention
in
reported
appropriation of $50,000 for the keepers
We are all a bundle of habits, but we arc not in Esq., who appeared for Mrs. Hannah Thorndike
erection of a public building at Bar Harbor.
that city that out of curiosity each regular the habit of apologizing, not any. Paste this in w as that she,
though sentenced for murder in the
The mineral resources of Maine arc again
bat.
attendant was asked if lie used tobacco in any your
inti degree, not 1st degree as stated, was
attracting attention. Boston parties contemreally
our personal column this week is not
toniucii.
up
plate purchasing and starting the Bluchil! eop- form, and all replied in the negative. This is
lur seven days’ isolation from tlie world hascaus- guilty only of manslaughter and hail been im11 a terrible strain on it.
mines, a company was organized at Port- certainly a remarkable incident, as the men
prisoned for a time as long as such guilt demands.
land this week to develop a promising gold
There arc some terribly tired men In tills
and silver vein in Avon, and the Kennebec and came from all parts of the State and represent i We verily believe they get up earlv so to haveplace.
flood Templars.
more
time to loaf ami feed during the day.
Portland Coal Company has been formed to nearly all the trades and professions.
a
Hancock District Lodge of Good Templars was
open coal mine at the mouth of the KenneThe wild broncho that was sold from tills place to
bec.
The K. of L. charge that Mr. Hewitt, the Win. Goodwin of Wells, Me., has developed so in in session at Kllsworth Thursday. The unfavorasince changing hands that lie can trot a
The Grand Lodge, Knights of Honor, met in
’peed
ble weather prevented a large attendance, but the
Democratic Mayor of New York, and a leading mile in live or six minutes now.
Auburn last week and elected the following:
was interesting and enthusiastic.
K. w.
Grand Dictator, E. McMurdie, Augusta; Vice member of a syndicate controlling the Lehigh
“C——, I want you to go to tlie school entertain- meeting
Dictator, E. O. Clark, Waldoboro; Reporter, coal output, is mainly responsible for the Read- ment Tuesday evening, will you?” “Well, G-, I Winter, ol Fast in land, was elected District Tema
id
decide
and
let
know.”
F. W. Parker, Lewiston; Treasurer. J. Fred
today
you
“No, 1 must
and Miss Fffic Macomber, of Franklin, Disstrike. It was the refusal of this syndicate know now, because I have got mv eye on another plar,
Hail, Rockland; Representatives, Win. John- ing
trict Secretary.
girl.” f Yinaihaven Kclio.
to grant the advance of eight and one-half per
son, Damariscotta, F. J. Day. l.ewiston.
The following were installed ns officers of Bethel
Bar Harbor is expending
money liberally cent that paralyzed the coal trade in that region.
Fish and Pishing.
this winter. Besides ordiuary running expenLodge at East Thorndike last Saturday evening by
ses of road repairs,
T. Higgins: W. A. Sparrow, V. T.;
grading and similar work,
It is stated that the proposed fishery treatyin about two weeks tlie Fish commissioners will Deputy M.
the new sewer system is being steadily laid in
Nora Want, V. T.; S. C. Files, S.; Lilia Colli!], A.
receive I heir apportionment of Salmon
for
eggs
the
to
United
States
almost
all
that
has
place. The new school house for which $8000 gives
listrihution in the waters of Maine.
S.; C. F. Higgins, F. S.; Josie Hillman, Treas.;
was appropriated at the March
meeting is up been contended for, except the privilege of ; Pickerel and trout are said
to Ire very plenty In Geo. Small, Chap.; Frank Higgins, M.: Sadie
and covered.
buying bait in Canadian ports, and the news- he ponds about the Katalnlin Iron Works anti Ward, l>. M.; A. It. Roberts, 1*. C. T. The Lodge
Department Commander Horace H. Burbank
numerous
parlies arc going into that re- numbers 41 members.
Saturday issued bis first official order since bis papers of Canada profess to believe that Uncle {ion to try fishing
their luck.
Installation. The following stall'appointments ■Sam has got the best of the bargain. That,
A Characteristic Iteplf.
The fishing at Moosehearl Lake Is rc|>ortcd to he
are announced: Assistant
Adjutant General, however, remaius to be seen.
.’xccllcnt and fishing parties which have been
Edwin C. Milliken, Post No. 2, Portland; Ashere returned with good quantities of fish. Tlie
Mr. Howard Owen of tlds city, when asked
sistant Quartermaster General, Benj. F. Beals.
by a
Ex-Mayor Carter Harrison of Chicago has rout that arc caught are described as large and newspaper man to give his second choice for presPost 47, Auburn; Inspector, Henrv E. Sellers,
tine spoil.
ident, replied that Mr. Blaiue was the incarnation
Post 12, Bangor; Judge Advocate, John D. seen the sacred white elephant of Siam. Car- t rfforriing
of tlie principles on which the republican
party
A Dover party of anglers
Anderson, Post 78, Gray; Chief Mustering ter is something of an elephant himself.
recently spent a week would light the coming campaign, and that at this
it West Jirunch Pond, where
alrout time he could no more make a second choice than
Officer, Robert F. Campbell, Post SO, C'berrythey
captured
limn
trout.
So
testifies
speckled
tlie
editor
of
he
tlie
could
out
field.
a second wife while Mrs. Owen
pick
Some one calls it the rum and molasses party.
I’iscataquis Observer, who shared tlie siroils.
was yet alive.
[Kennebec Journal.
<
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News of Belfast and

Vicinity.

Ambrose Morrison, of this city, has-been engaged as an Express Messenger on the Worcester
and Portland route.
•Some of the
letter mail

*n Belfast jail have as much
business man, ami occasionally

tramps

as a

registered letters

with

Club will give their annual ball March

The XII.

Mr.

20th.

Mr.

money.

The pa>er for signatures for stock in the proposed Odd * allows block can l>e seen at the store of
Thayer & Adams.

boxes at the

The law library room at the Court House is being
piped for steam, and the books soon changed from
the Clerk of Courts’ room.

Bangor, who was l>efore the
police court last week charged with stealing a gold
watch, etc., and held for the S. J. Court, is still In
Belfast jail having been unable to procure bail.
of

Mitchell,

Mr. W. E.

of the Head of the Tide, Belstricken with paralysis last fall, has
as to ride out, ami came to this
city Saturday for the first time since his illness.
was

far recovered

so

The Putty correspondent of the Kennebec dournal says: “There is a
growing feeling in town in
lavor of abolishing the school district
system, and
the subject will be
before the town at the

brought
meeting.”
Mr. Levi Mcrrithew, of this
city, who recently
secured a patent on a moccasin
slipper, has also
March

A

grees, but

Volapuk, the new universal language.desigued to
people of all civilized nations to communicate and do business with each other, will be taught
at the Dingo Business
College, at Augusta.
Small, M. \V. Welch and M. R. Kuowlton,
members of the Uniformed Degree Rank, l\. l\,of
this city, went to Augusta yesterday to assist in
a

regiment

preliminary steps

towards

the

worse

for it.

post

Bo

An article on the
early settlers of Prosper!,
which\ve hoped to have published this week, isun
avoidedly deferred to our next issue; also an arti
ele on the District school
system.

T. II.

of this

Murphy,

was

ill

Murphy

Holly Springs, Mislung difficulty. Mrs.

at

He has a fever and
!*■ 11 Belfast Tuesday

afternoon, and if her

be moved will doubtless

can

bring

him

Monroe.

Amble,

Black

horse owned by Mr. F. O. Stansold last week to a Mr. Mor
^ork, for $2,500. Black Amble was
a

ley, of I.ewi-ton,
gan, of Ww
sired by Joe

the Sol

Irving, of (Jen. Knox blood, ami was
raised in Knox by Mr. Hiiblcs. The horse has a
record of 2.20, and it is believed that he can go

Monument Association. A warrant has been

may turn up

incorporation.
Belfast a lew years ago by Mr. Ilenrv Mudgctt.
Speaking of the probability of the ice in the hay j Wills Filld. The
following wills were tiled
breaking up, a gentleman remarked last week that at the
February term of the Probate Court: Mary
ice
to the

Mr. J. T. Pottle thinks that but little work can
be done on the new hotel before the first
day of

May. The timber for the frame has not yet been
procured, ami the mills are frozen up and it will
be late before they an* in running order.
Mr.

Walter Frederick, formerly of Belfast, arlast Thursday evening with the remains

rived here
of his

brother, George W. Frederick. There were
here, the body being placed in the receiving tomb. Walter returned to Boston on Satno

services

urday.
In describing

“one of the .iolliest sicighridcs of
tlie season” tiio ViualhsvcD Echo
says: “F. s.
A\ alls looked proud as ho
ids colt Jennie

speeded
Hie beaten track with Miss llattie Creed with
him, who looked tickled as she Hew along.” Fred,
liow could you?
over

Board of Agriculture,
has apportioned the state stipend to
agricultural
societies. The amounts received by societies in
this vicinity are as follows Waldo and
Penobscot,
$130; Waldo, $130; North Waldo, $04. Knox, $l:M;
North Kuox,$13s; Lincoln, $*J4S.
Plan's Ballaix’s. Mr. E. L. Bean, Searsmonps
of the

enterprising trader,

have

wrote to

some

made in ids advertisement

changes

on tiie fourth page, but
unable to make them tilts week. The live
pieces of chnmhrey at a cents, have hern disposed
of, and Mr. Bean adds to his other
bargains, men's
pure gum rubber boots, of Hist quality, at $■? ■’>
we were

pair.

per

Iir. II

F.

Merrill,
lias sold for Mr. Alva
Mrs. 11. M. l'ishoii, of
Augusta. l)r. Merrill is
negotiating with wealthy parties in Massachusetts
and Connecticut for tlie sale of lets and
cottages,
tlie

predicts

and

for the

most prosperous

secretary of Verona Park,
Ames his line cottage, to

Park, the ruining season, tlie
it lias ever known.

one

Tlie officers of Pluenix
Lodge of Masons were
publicly installed at the Temple, Monday evening
by c. \\ Hatley, Past Master, assisted by A. tb
Ellis, Past Master, and Bov. Uen. E. Tufts. Ow ing
le tin violent storm tlie
attendance was not large.

1 lie l nitarian choir was
present and gave some
excellent music. A clam stew was served in the

banquet hall.
l-.i-t week

apt. Wildes and w ife, of the Salvatinn Armv, were ordered from this
city to Hal lowed- There lias been but little interest in the work
here since Capt. and Mrs. llulme left.
They arc
at Lawrence. Mass., where Capt. H. is
working at
bis trade ns a machinist. Mrs. llulme has n vacation of
w

ill

no

t

year, at Hie expiration of which she
doubt resume her army duties.
one

Miss Oertrudc Cunningham, a former resident
of Biieksporl. met with a severe accident
Friday at
the Bangor steam Laundry, where she w as employed. Her arm was caught between the rollers
of

ntangle, stripping

the

tlie skin from the
necessary to take
fifty stitches. The arm was quite badly crushed,
hut it is imped that the hand may lie saved.
hand.

wrist and

It

was

oft'

found

Airs.

Deborah, wife of the late Dr. John Payne,
of Beilast, died in Boston, Fell, loth, aged S3
years
and il months.

Dr. John

Payne was

born in (ior-

liam, and graduated at tile Medical school of
Maine in 1S41. He Hist practiced at Isleshoro,
then at Northport, removing to Belfast in
1S44,
W here lie died let. stli, ls.VT.
He had a son, Dr. X.
Miller Payne, who died at Dover, X. IL, ia IsTL
The family is pleasantly remembered by our older
citizens.
Mr. W. C. Craw lord, of Belfast, w ho is at the
head of the common schools of Waterville as master.

has called the teachers

and instruction
the adoption of

as

to

together fur conference

uniformity

of methods and

system which shall make the

a

schools

graded in fact as well as in theory. The
Waterville Sentinel says
“Mr. Crawford is w ide
awake to the interests of the schools and will
make a systematic effort to improve their gradation.”
In

New Orleans paper sent us by Mr. C. ().
l’oor we noticed the advertisement of K. A.
Tyler’s Sou, Jewelry, No. o Camp street.
K. A. Tya

ler, senior,

was at one time a resident of Belfast,
hut went to New Orleans many
years ago, and in
the ante helium days kept a jewelry store on Canal
street. The w riter recalls the place the more read-

ily from the fact that in

displayed

w

hat

was

one

of the

w

indows

was

sai l to be “the

largest opal in
Tyler is mentioned in
\\ illiamson’s History, page T.Vi, in connection w i111
Timothv (. base, 11. 11. Johnson and others, as
par
ticipants in a temperance reform in ixJT. They
were leaders in a
movement against granting
license.-; and in a sermon delivered by Hev. Silas
the l nited

McKeen

States.”

on

Fast

Mr.

Day

allusion

was

made to "the

sad ravages of

intemperance in the community.”
rl he friends of (apt. Melvin J.
Staples, formcrlv
of Belfast, Me., will be pleased to learn of his success in his foreign home, since the
adoption of the
new Constitution by the Hawaiian
Government,
Capt. Staples has been appointed Governor of
Chihli Prison, having received the unanimous vote
of a nominating council of twentv-one members.
Capt. Staples’ success as candidate for this importaut position was due to his excellent reputation
and

popularity

as citizen and hi- business aDilitx
in the Inter-Island licet. The Honolulu
Daily Bulletin say.-; "(apt. staples is a young
man of a line physique, good education and
high
intelligence, and good results are confidently
expected from him in his new position.” [ Boston
Journal.
as master

late Miles staples,
apt. Maples
of tliis city, llis wife is a daughter of Mrs. Sarah
Crawford, also of Belfast. Capt. Staples a few
I

is a son

oi the

ago w as in command of a steamer on the
Paeilie Coast, and subsequently w ent to Sandwich

rears

Islands where he also commanded
many Belfast

friends

are

pleased

a

steamer, llis

to learn of his

success.

granted
follows: Original, invalid, William Patterson, Waldo; increase,
Nathaniel Gurney, Waldo; George I>. Beaver,
Swanville; John Nado, Monroe; Thos. Bice, Belfast; Edwin Lufkin, Monroe; Jacob X. Cunningham, Waldo station; increase Edward W. Hunt,
East Thorndike; Lemuel 1!. Jefferson,
Frankfort;
Charles F. Wellman, Scarsmont; Robert ('.
Braun,
China; original, invalid, Elias Davis, Warren;
Geo. H. Dow, East Jefferson; increase,
Benj. F.
Farnltam, East Knox;Roht. A. ileal, Lincolnville;
reissue, Philip Smith, Winterport; original, chits.
A. Jones, South Hope; increase,Theodore
Gcrrish,
Biddeford; increase, John c. Craig, Dixmont
Centre; Geo. W. Heal, Centre Lincolnville, original, invalid; Ferric B. Clifford, Brooks; Henry
Pickard, Hampden Corner; Seth X. Chase, Bluehill; Charles E. Wilton, Belfast; Luther II. Emmons, Belfast; John Q. Adams, .South Montville;
Sumner Smith, Jr., Hampden Centre.
as

Hv.mkmai.. Mr. Ralph It. Howes and Miss Isa
omint, of Belfast were married Feb. l.ith at
the residence of Mr. R. II. Barrett,
Portsmouth,
M. (

The

ceremony was performed by Rev. ;
l)r. A. E. Owen, in f lic presence of
only a few intimate friends. Miss Conant had been in Portsmouth
for several months and Mr. Howes went on recently to be married. Mr. and Mrs. Howes left after
the ceremony for Baltimore and will visit Wash-

ington, New York and other places, arriving home
next week. Mr. Howes is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. A. Howes and a member of the linn of A. A.
Howes & Co.
excellent

He is

a

young

business

man

of

habits, and

Howes is a

daughter

a general favorite.
Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Conant,

Belfast’s most accomplished young
will live in Hie house with Mr.
parents. Their presents were numerous,
and included among other desirable
things a $500
bond from the father of the groom. Their
many
friends send congratulations and will
heaitily weland

one

ladies.

of

They

Howes’

come

weather in the latter

part of
became porous and crumbles to pieces, while ice exposed in .July remains
as firm as a rock, the outside
melting and running
off. lee keeps much better in .July than in March.

2.20.

to

Black Amble

was

Ismm.vkncy

(’<»!

ing «»f

heard at im\t
reditors of Daniel

to ne

<

continued until the

term

Second

..

meet-

city,
( lark,

bought

are now

his better half

at No.

choice for President

Nortiu

Cennmandory, k.
Wednesday evening, I-'eb. I >:h,
enjoyable social event. The singing
on

very
the Unitarian choir

was a pleasant feature of
At the close of the installation cere-

the occasion.
monies which

were

Past Kininent

Commander,

performed by
a

J. D.
was

supper

Parker,
served,

making

it 10 and 1*2 cents per foot ...There

present about ninety stone cutters employed
at Hast Bluehill making from s?2 t>» <4 per day.
at

The

polishing mill at Yinalhavcn is running night \

and

day

to fill

an

order of columns to be used in

the unfinished auditorium building in ( liicago.
Chief Geo. Banks is operating the engine that turns
the big wheel ...Mr. C. d. Hall of this city haabout

j

J
j

sixty men employed on the public building
Augusta, and spends a part of his time

contract in

Capcn,

Mr. K. Ii.

Business

j

of Augusta, Principal of the
College, lectured last work !

before the I mvcr.-ali-t church in that city.
was Denver, to which cit\
Mr. (
last fall

Grand

as a

Grand

Lodge,

Belfast who

w

1. <

Bepresentative

t*»

the

s..

went

eloign

lecturer. The Maine Farmer s;tys, in concluding a notice of the lecture: “Mr. Capcn nmdestly

as tt

no

claims to

applause

being alec

I.aw'mn
was

steamer

ski n.KD.

\\

dcscrud the

city

May 21th, ls>7,
Sandy Hook by
vanoke, of the old Dominion steamship
off

|

£!{,uh0, the steamer being at fault. The steam
ship company refused, but said they would settle
the following basis Allow ing the schooner to
he damaged so,000, and the steamer sS.ooo,
they
for

on

would pay one half the difference. Inother w ords,
would pay only >C>,ooO. An actum was begun In
the

owners

of the

Sibley,

notiiied that the

company would settle
offer has been accepted.

painting represents

it!:

lying,

snow

gnarled old apple trees in the middle distance, and beyond are the Camden hills. In the !

The

Rank

u'

one

gaderic-

shipping

and proper

navigation

in

them home.

har-

our

SandV Point.

teaching in district No. 7. closed h
Friday, the 17th. The school has he, a a vv ,
ant ami
satisfactory one. proving her ability
teacher. '1 lie scholars not absent
during tin

W

Ma!»el

Theological >emiuary, preached
Fkekpom

j

families and is found to b
el.- for hand and machine
sewing

Mi

s.

A

h*-. win. wish

A

tiie

but

raise fund*,

to

unable

we arc

.pr

v/

offThc

cut

f

Memo

e-

,M|

(„
I

a

-i.

give the

to

net pr ■* ,!> ,.f
number have eugageA
in the village lab iy pi*
«.
a

evening. tjui.e

b,>ard and

rooms

a

the spring term of .-ehmd at tin A ad.
’hrin Jackson returned last vuek in m I
Mass, w here he lias been
at «.*.*

to

mu.

engaged

hospitals.
while

a

He

j,

i-

despatch

A

longitude To.
Hoads.

'poiidenf has sent us a report of the re
meeting in W ab-i \ ille of t|u- Maine Pee
...
A'>oeiati.>n, but we already bad in fvpe
I'ern

was

.-eiv.

n

^ nrk

This Would

vva>«

re

si \*

and

exactly

i-

;-i-r

l.,-i
pang
Lm-hange
Potter,
aptain
d at

,■

in

iatitu
tlii

.t<.

:;7.

!e

id*

that

-he

im-nth ago. when
nth of t g
ll.-u

one

>:orms ev

she

th.

»n

:■

place her .,ir the ila;np

spoken about •!.*» mile-

ti'»'

w

Maritime

The last time pr*

Tlie

teras.

cent

New

heard from

v as

sin-

a- m

nine

ov«

that the sehoi ner Lucia
rii dle. was spoken Wedm -bay

ton

tion.

items

o

made ef the

states
•

II. Webb

ill remain

w

lnthc l-lesbi

page mention
bueia Portei.

Friday from tie
■

l

a:

i- in \.r
a 1th th:
had a paraly tie -h.

u>t us

cntly

Isi.Ksituuo.
!

wad!

not

is
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F. A. Howard's machine -hop was Ho-!,r... m
liugui-hing the lire under the boiler. 1'
was pumped out Tue- lay uimaiiug. T'
well- ami
ei-terns are o\ ei tlow ing. and iIn re an b.* »,» e.uvtioii as to an abundant uppl* n water m Bella

gn-tu, were present. The Opera House was tastefully 'ieeoraled tor the occasion. (>vci the stage
and on liuyc sides of the gallerv tin* American en

mi

nr-
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places. The rain was accompanied by a high ea-t
a
mi! I aerly wind, blit Tuesday morning it w
in April.
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Many cellar.- in Bella : were il
causing more or le.-s anm-y anre. The cellar uiH.-r

was a
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were
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tin* water front lia-

great success. I'phundred hall tickets were
1«I ami

were

rates.

ti'.u; in oilmr- liltie

spectators. Fourteen
Bangor, but owing to tin*
bad travelling no one from that city was present.
M* --rs. Rieiiard.-on. Burnham and Karpenstein. of
Rm-kl.-md, ami ( apt. Frederick II. Owen, of Ali-

ball tickets

covered

or

and ball of Bid fast Hivi-ion No.

Tuesday evening,

vvards
the

field with

other you look into a second growth of evergreens
with stumps and tall birches in the foreground

so it is very
necessary that something
done iu this direction for the rouvcnl

bor.

Dr. (,. M. Twin-lull, of the Maine
Farmer,
lectured last week bclore Stockton Orange, stock
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concert

House

low

of

enee

duty at the birth of Mr. William Davis, of thi>
’■it.v* scventy -three rears ago. The garment U i.c
"f remarkable
u•rkmandiip.

building with a hot water apparatus
which lias given good satisfaction, ami i- also
supplied with Odd Brook water by the Belfast
Watei Company. He has a large variety of potted plants which have been in bloom all winter,
la-- lloral Work,
and i< liovv prennred to do lir-t
furnish this vicinity with all.the (lowers
and ineeded, our h eal dealers say they will patronize
a home enterprise if llowers ran he furnished In
sultieicnt quantity am! variety. Mr. Hamilton's
greenhouses are in rear ol Hotel Crosby am! are
always open to inspection.
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by paying £J.7.'»o, which

a

venieneos,
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nual

steamship

Aim Notks. During a recent isit to Searsmont
Mr. 11. L. Woodcock painted two winter scenes,
both excellent, while one is perhaps his finest woi k.
Due

ami of .John.-mi's NarrowAfter

present condition ves-els frequently get
and delayed by its present imam

detailing the obsta.ides to navigation, heeoiitinueThe plan of improvement upon which the followI
ing estimate is based is to optain by dredging am!
blasting a nearly straight channel, loo feet wide by
I
< "1- W. I!
o feet deep at low water, front the wharf at South I
ie
Foglcr, < this city, lias bought the 1 ooml s. Millie Pod gif l rban Mar-had and F
!
Penobscot to deep water at Bridge's Point, and j I’ote cottage ami lot on ;hc North -in to North, -ort.
ekbridge.
passing to the south of Winslow’s Island, a total It is probable that two cottage.- will be built mi
sopth Movr.! 1.1.1-;. Mrs. Mm n da Mm b. n Fadistance of 4.000 feet. Most of the material, from tiic North >lmie the coming-( a-. n. an | *.;11
ry
n-turned fnnn Fiitstleld where
ha-Fern-topattractive locality made mmv attractiv than cvi
an examination made by driving down an iron
pingvv ill; Far nephew Fled Maid, a
Mi
!• ra
before. C ol. Foglcr will repair ami improve iiis •I
rod in a number of places, seems to be soft mud
ram and Mr.-. I!. F. know
i.nv. _■
t•.
‘■"tinge ami occupy it during the season.
ami clay, with some gravel, and could be dredged
Worcester, Ma.-s., visiting.
M;--.\d.ii. Mair::.r
w ithout great ditlieulty.
The loose leek at WinMrs. A. I>. White, who i.- remembeted by many
Seaismont, who lias keen i- ring M»,iIn,;->•.
slow’s 1-land could, with proper machinery, be
here as Miss Isabella Treadwell, daughter of the
returned home la.-t Friday... The w int. r -. ho.d
thrown outside of the proposed channel, and only
late C harles Treadwell. K- p, died at her home in
rl..-t d I- inlay. alter a very -m .•.
fill u no ..f t< n
the larger pieces would require blasting.” Tito Toledo,
Ohio, Feb. I.V she died of lung fever, but weeks, kept by < F M 1 lovve.'i F.
e
estimate calls for an appropriation of £ta.ii.io.
had been a great sufferer for many year-from
oted in i-oiiterem e, Feb. Ith, to
a
tl <• mi c
complication of diseases, she pas-e l away very id holding the Fell, term of tin I V\ 1j t -t \.
Hamilton's Gut inuoi>i;s. We called at N\
quietly in the presence of her dr\ oted hu-l»ami and meeting to t be third Friday ai I -at nr lav n M
E. Hamilton’s greenhouses of this eily. last week,
daughter. The many friends here or the family
liev. Mdvvin I’dake of Taaiw
:li I>
ami -it\v growing there radishes large enough for
extend their sympathy to tiie surviving relatives.
A- II. preached
the eh tin h la t >ni lay
He
market, A bey were in the market last Monarrived
here by stag, ir.ni IVIf
a to
:w. m
The Boston Sunday II -raid says of a Brdfa-;
day) cucumbers ready for the striped hugs,
tour
hours
ba-c ba! player:
pa—age, the Mage being ..’dig.,!
lettuce that will he lit for market by the last of
d
-top at lViinot-.t over night ms a*
Said a manager of a New Faglaml Hub to the
next mouth and a large quantity of house and
writer. “1 don't know of ;l livelier, prettier and
"•ads. He will probably return Tm -day
IF
bedding plant-, all looking in tine condition. Mr. liner little catcher than Kmovlton of Harvard. He
feet d» ep
ila !■
port.- the sm.w t<> b.
u
is a sure back-lop, spry a.-a cat and a great throw
Hamilton is making preparations for a large stock
I cr. Harvard
the woods there-Hollis dark-on, v. i,,.
lias got a greater acquisition in him
of plants and seedlings of all kinds, vegetable ami
than they; imagined
Ii, is a go > l hitter, too. ami
getting bettei •: the mumps, w a- talo n -a k w ,ili
tlowering. for his spring trade including all the a splendid base runner."
There has been .-nine
kidney and liver trouble and is imdot
talk about Know iioti M Harvard being debarred
latest novelties. He has over one hundred and
are ...Mi-. Mmnia T.t-krr
from intercollegiate | lay ing mi account oi having
...
m
fi11x dim-rent kinds of annual llovver seeds plantin
a
tcam.
Mr.
Km.vvlt*
n
played
profe-sional
play
no- furniture
ale.
hens, ami
ed ind to plant, besides the perennial, greenhouse,
ed in I'm ifa-t. Me., and was giv cn a cud w an hi-; j
his services at the close m ihc -, a-'H. Hi- i-a.-c
—re lirst pag.
:•
U.
ami bullion- seed-. Owing to an accident last auK
j Ml I’.KUT \
I 1- exaetlv the -aim* a- that of Mr. A A -lagg
Fliel e is not so m lie ti Far k
:: 11 l:
tumn to his plants Ids supply of roses and pink.tin* Bergen Points.
The former'- ca-c will la-ai
ialibusual
at
-ea-m of if.
ha- i-ecu limited, but he now has constantly on hand
more thorough investigation than that of Mr. >iagg
tannery
tlieie i- a large lot on hand and 111• re u d
fine ro.-es and carnations. “These,” said Mr. llamil*
Till Nl.w I n -1 it
i- K.Viis.
Tin- in.-iita:. e
N
'.'•n. pointing to some dilapidated looking rose
il.
-earcity of that article f-r the next -ra.-a
agencies of this city have received from tin* In
M b hew
i- i!
gate pool he.thli
'b.
lmshc-, “are all that remain of tfahexpended last surancc
Fxciiangc a revised tariff rate for Waldo thivieiiiitv are nut lightly -to. ked v. :;l
a:,
fall.” The green In u:.-c roof was raised in tin fall,
county. There is m» lix.-d per cent, in B liasi that as
but a gale of w ind blew it oil', and before repairs
yet, and it look- a- though the -m. k vv i
u
gov crus all ca-es, but each ii surer i- given a runcould be mace it blew oil' a second time, and the
light If1 tlie season. ow mg n 11 .* I
on the merit of tie-ea-e. w ithout regard to
previThere have lx en more < rn and -at
rose bushes were all
Mr. Hamilton
n

l
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should be

Sanborn, of this city, has tried for
many years to obtain a pension. Congressman
Miiliken was written to recently and. called the

destroyed.

company, and badly damaged, the repairs to the
sciiooner costing about £4,000. 1
avoid a law
suit the ow ners of the schooner proposed to settie

agent, Mr.

M-

Inals his

Sell. Penobscot of this

into

run

justly

hich it received."
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and in

tide-nipped
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turer, and then proceeded to give a iceture of absorbing interest, making one tingle to his vcr\ toein love for his country, and delivered it witli an
earnestness and vividness that

through
representative to have the harbor dredged, which
m fast tilling up.
The tide ebbs and How
ah.ait
tin feet now
The average shipment of granite
from this place is about 45,u»0 tons and the
amount
of freight brought into town i- about i.y.m t,.,,,
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F. Mr. C. has many friends in
ill be pleased to learn of his success
>. o.

announced that he made

A petition is being circulated
Imre among tin* citizens
securing their signatureb make a
request of congress
our district
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Granite Chips*. The Yinalhavcn Fchosays. A
letter from Green's Landing informs us that wages
per foot on night work have been advanced from 2
to 4 cents, the original
price being s coins, the advance

N
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followed by social games and dancing. Whitten's
orchestra furnished the music and Prof. W. was in
his best mood and gave the company tin* full benefit of his skill on the violin.

are

the

tired from the Held. The
reply of the Democratic
oil’ll i;i I undoubtedly was—liro\ er < le*. eland.
tirst,
1 ad and all the time.
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stricted

Journal last week wrote to

ocratic otlieial in this

High street in tin* basement of old Washington
Hall I.wilding, where they have a room ;{fj by 20
feet fitted up in excellent taste. They are experi-
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was a

now on

hid bellows
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the
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by
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The Lewiston
who

o.
Pallas, No. 4, Patriarch Militant. 1.
enced marble workers and have some excellent
F. have just received a beautiful banner. It ij
on hand.
Their present stock will Lc
thirty-six by fifty-four inches. The front is white specimens
s->id at great bargains and those w ho w ant marble
silk below* and purple .-ilk above, and bears the
for any purpose should give them a call. This
name of the body, when mustered,
The rehim has tin* agency for the white ht'oii/e
goods.
verse is scarlet silk, with emblems, and the motto of !
><*«• theirad\ertisemeiit.
the order. The banner is fringed w ith gold lace,
Tin-: A \( ui Fi.kkt. Mr. t>. it. W ebster, of this
with heavy tassels. It was made by M. <
Lilly A
city, ha- made some changes in the yacht he built
Co. of Ohio, and the li.-t price was s?l-lo.
one
ear ago.
The stern post lias been placed two
The new building in course of erection on Com !
feet and eight inches farther aft, making more
mon street, near the railroad station,
by the syndi- dead wend. It is
thought this will improve the
cate, is well along. Mr. 1. \V. Parker has the con- I
yacht. Mr. Webster i now lini-hing the cabin and
tract but tin* work is under the management of i
building a tender.The centre-board in W. II.
Mr. Adelbert Knight. The building i- j:J by.‘hi l'eet
| Kimball’s yacht .Jeanette i.- to be taken out ami a
and will be occupied by Mr. Charles Lancaster in !
keel put on. Mr. Webster will do the work_Air.
the egg business. The ice room is 17 b\ 2:5 feet and
Albert A. K’oix will begin the improve incuts on his
the packing room 23 by 33 feet. The building is a !
yacht, the hdna, as soon as the weather is fa\ ora
substantial one and is the first to be erected this bl<< Mir yachts w ill be in line order w ben taken
year.
to their mooring-, but we hear of no additions to
He Forgot Something. One of the city school the licet.
teachers, a married man, is very absent minded, j
i.MPUovisi; ini. Bahaimm i.
The Kngiuecr
He lives out of the city and drives into town in tin- ;
<
rp> thinks the Bagaduee, between Bi\»ok>ville
morning with his team. When returning home one j ami lYnoh-cof. well
wortliy of impno einent.
afternoon last week he felt that he had forgotten
Major Smith, w li.» iia> been in charge of the sursomething but could not think what i( was. (in
vey '. reports to tin* House, submitting lirst tin 1
arriving at bis home he could not lind his wife, port of
Kngineer Burrowes, dated at Portland,
who had ridden in with him in the morning, and ii
Feb. !, is-s. The latter
: the
was r«-

city,

better than

!• L. Richardson and R. U.
Purnham. of Roekhiiid, attended the Knights of Pythias ball in this
<
on
ity,
Tuesday evening, and while here were
gi\i n the l niformed Rank degree, with the \ iew
of organizing a (’niformed rank in Rockland.
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A carload was
shipped to Portland M.m-
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was di-posed of before the
your place than to
quest for samples. Orders lrom the far West fori Bcltast i;t't week: The second meeting of creditgoods advertised iti the Journal are by no means ; ‘Ms -d >. II. West, >1 sn.ckton, w as held and peuncommon, as manv of our advertisers eantc-tifv. tition for discharge put in to be beard at March
tt mi
Fred
Hanks, of Belfast, second meet“Personal Liberty." A drunken tuan remarkof creditors held, and petition for
ed to a Belfast citizen the other day that under ing
discharge

prohibition it cost him $2.AO to get liquor enough
to make him drunk, while under a high licm.-e law
he could get just as drunk for fifty cents. As he
must get drunk he said it would be a
saving of s2
to a laboring man to have a license law. He seem-

i,

t.ortuiin m \t .-ntiir>ln\.
s' liui.l in Hist. Nu. :i close11
hiriKii.hu nlti r
:t term of ten weeks taught
by s. ( Kile-, who was
much liked by his scholars_Kftorts anbeing

Register and Masonic Journal
t>*r
bebruury have been received. The papers are
published by smith* & Sale, of Portland, and are
full of interesting reading for members of
those

following business
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cheaper to buy dress goods at
buy here.” Then followed a re. !
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short Visit.
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Capt. II. A. Starve It handed us a letter, just refrom Dakota, in which the writer say-:
“After reading your advertisement in the .Journal

then dawned upon him that it
he had forgotton.

was

(Joodwin, late of Prospect, bequeaths to Ira
Hannah Ward, all her estate, |
both real and personal. John F. *-iblev is appoint | orders.
i'd executor.Annabell Hemlershott, late of Wash•>wing to the illness of the President it Is nccesington, !).( gives toiler mother, Kmiiv T Mar ':,r.v
again postpone the lecture course to be
shall, all her property, both real and personal. gi\cu by the Peltad >--ientilic Association. The
Her brother, M. T. Marshall, is appointed executirst lecture will probably be
given March Uth.

ceived

considerable money. On his return lie ><-t
the homestead farm where be has lived ever

on

He w as a man of
ability and Ids death is a
loss to the town. His age wa about -4
year.-. Mr.
Cook leaves a wife and three children.
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Boy colt owned by Will Kills should have read
ten months old, instead of two months.
It is not
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since.

Belfast railroad. The train is hauling all the cars
one engine can take.
Tuesday six loaded cars
caim- into Belfast and six loaded cars
went out.
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paid....Mr.'. H. K. McDonald is busily engaged on j numbers
*
In
I
hk
>.
hon^l.t tin' I'laro tmiiuil
that her husband was unfaithful, came p. I
After (heconcert came the inarch ami circle led ny
1
crayon portraits and linds it difficult to keep up |
Boston and swore out a •• -mplaint agaiu-t hii
It
II Mines
u
,., t
,t
suijn sing to se» t;
The music for tins march was comwith her orders. She is w onderfully successful in I the Knights.
1 .ilumre and his wife were once div.-n
ibut.
1
d,
1
I
I* N kl".
llimli'
st," i’.|
of Sanborn's
Mr. R I*. Chase, a menilu
pent ing of their action, they w ere man;, d -i see -i
getting good likenesses, and her w ork is artistic as j posed by
"
•!
n
'In- mil! w;i- la -i put ui
l-r man mu, la
lime.
Mrs. Bu/./.ey'- husband is living, but h r
orelie-tra. The order of -lances contained sixteen
well.
her some time ago. The prisoner.- will be put In•
• 11
m- j r,
i: i!
-I- rati'm
figures. It was not a dross ball, although there tore the district court Monday morning.
11.-Hi*
I
."t 1
Hi. il
i.
W
H|| )
Ciinti'ti Noth*. The general eonferenee ,.f
Jl is said that before Hthm-rc left Belfast he had
| were man) handsome costume-. A .-upper was
t ti
n>
tilin'. I•
rin.uii.a
Coilg’l ehurrhes in Maine will meet in Hui-khunl, served at intermission, Charles (>. C hirk caterer. made
arrangements fora divorce, Imt when in IF
11: r
in. r.
tin* I.'
'.-ir-.
ha- r-ia ali-lii'
•lime 19-21. Hev. lieorge Lewis, of .South Berwick.
Every one pronounced the lirst annual Pythian ton he proposed different terms, to vv iiieli hi- w ife
••
I a! 'Oik
a
Iv
v
will preach the annual sermon, with Hev. \\\ H.
iTfllltU t>' k r, 11 'I
ball a grand success. The committee on ball was
j
would not consent. .She soon aftei went to B< -ton
1.
:.h 1.
Ii
\vi ok in tii- y* a,ii- a ini
Cross, of Milltuwn, ns alternate. The sermon he- ! E. ."mail, 1. M. Cottrell, F. A. Mhaw, F. 11. Welch
and secured his arrest. We have seen no r,q,. 1
'*'•*' iu»£ t'lunIn'
nc.ii’i a
fore the Maine Missionary Society will he preach
.Tlio :.
t
an-l.J. A. Clough. Floor director, 11. M. Mudgett, of the
proceedings Monday ami it is possible tm* Moi
ctl by President llvite, of Bowiloin
College, with with the following aids: o. R. Yeaton, S. W. John- ease
have
been
may
compromised.
!<• a'l I la ir li: <
Hev. Charles Davison, of Greenville, as substitute.
a
;t
iatl'iinj: | >•;
-iu'\\,
son, 1). C. .Smith, W. 1*. Carter, M. R. Knowltun,
The Last Maine Conference, Methodist, will
Mi. Ceo.
Burkett, of tins city, will have on 111, u «»<il'.
Ii. F. Bunton, E. E. Bradbury, F. *J. Stephenson,.!
convene at Hoekhunl, Wednesday, April Isth.
sale to morrow a large lot ol French sateens i:i
F. Rodgers and Elisha Sherman.
F< !: I. .«e»-!
M-". tb m
I'KOM I.I
lidrcn
Bishop Fowler will preside... .There were no serspring styles. Fie is pushing trade by •■tiering i.i
!
1
<0
shiitim; 1ti:ms. Mention was mailt* last week
have arrived home !:* u M;.>
•pend
vices at the Unitarian church last
dueeim nts in some special lines.... 11. A. starrett,
Sunday owing
a
M
I M1
W iI
of negotiations for the sale of sell. Annie L.
the remainder of t!>• w
to the illness of the pnktor.There was a
Belfast, for the next ten day-, wiil offer ertain
large Mekeen, of this
'MU
1 ..niv c:>
limn F. Bengali eelcbrab M.
:y of
eity. The vessel has since been amounts of
attendance at the North Church last Siiwhiv mornfor a certain sum
f nnme
goods
sold to Ira >. Treble Si Co. of Addison, for $4,000
Hm a'u >t> b tinthen man mat Fib. I •■si'
mu
ing, the congregation including many Unitarians, j
a detailed account of which will be .-ecu in hi.- a■;
*and will be taken away ::s soon as the lei* permits.
tM
lift of 111) we'i* •« 1
iiMii I l"e p;t l.
vertisement
Mr. starrett offers bargain- in :>
Baptists and Univcrsalists. Mr. Hack preached a.
'Hie Mekeen, although fifteen years old, is a good
MiI i.
1
Dol ing the ev elii'i.: M
iv ed
sermon from the text: “Be it known unto
his departments ...Mr. Mark \udivw-. 1• i:.:
you
vessel and lias been a fortunate craft. All regret
ll W
!'.
lilini.'Kiil- .Iirl II*. a
1,
pi ft 111lias just returned from New York, with a toll line
therefore, men and brethren, that through this man
to see our coasters sold out of the place for it
.John M .rr 11. 1 Feb. !4tli, af
ii"ion
j.nabh
is preached unto you the forgiveness ol' silts.”
of ready made clothing, furnishing good-, A.
throws men out of employment and takes business
adi.it Ida
Tin
.•»
te:
were
Acts 13: fis. Tlie sermon was very earnest and eloand is better prepared than ever to satisfy his many
from the eity. 'The Mekeen w ill be used in
held id the village -.li.-d1.m. in l*i. -p«et, Fi iquent ami broad enough! to include all sects. away
...The recent wet weather has called out
patrons
1
He leaves u y.ungwtb.
from the eastern section of tlie
.nghtv of Mr.
day
Hev. Cieo. E. Tufts will preach .it Poor’s Mill- carrying piling
rubbers, and \V. T. Colburn, Belfast, advertises a
she has the
state-The captain’s interest in sell. Lconcssa.of
i l.i-nuis 1 Ink, to if. urn in*
next Sunday morning.The
stock. In fact Mr. Colburn keeps an cxecWent
pulpitol tile Univer- i
large
Rockland, lias been bought by Belfast parties, and
-empathy I many in t- an in .1 ~ad atllietion.
salist church, in this city, w ill lie occupied ir .1.
assortment of boots and shoes id' ail kinds..
Fred
f the .!>•. ii"ed
i he parent"
she will be commanded l>\
Uhodc Iapt. Fred Caltrrsliall,
Sunday morning and evening, by Hev. A. Hatties, j
Atwood, of W interport ad\ ertiscs the annual state
of this eity, late of sell. Helen Marr. The vessel
land and bin father nirive I in i...v1
"ea-on i,,
of Bangor. Annual collection for State missionary
ment of the first National Fire Insurance company
j
U-vt I.. II i-k.
I seai>
attend the funeral
is owned by Capt. Aehorn, of Rockland.
The
fund will he taken up ...The subject uf Hev. ,1.
A. I
of Worcester, Mas- which makes a good showing.
Leoncssa is 200 tons net, in good condition, and w ill
port, will hold a met ling id the vilmg.- •-elioolSavage’s sermon at the Unitarian church next >ue- j
or
woman to do house work.
....Capable
girl
!>1 i; ,,
make a good lumber coaster. Capt. Tuttershall
housc, Prospect next .Sunday Ft*I
day morning will be “The Sons of God.”
Apply at this office.W. Crimiell A son, Searv»
1 Beifa-t.
will take command of her about March first.
l*een visitv'olson and daughter.
a woman cook, table girl and chamber
want
port,
Sermon to the Pvtiiians.
Hev. George K.
M.
It
and Kilimai:,
Sch. Prescott Hazeltinc of Belfast, Capt. kneelnrnl,
ing at .losiah i'ol^oe
maid-F. Hamm, piano timer, will be in Belfast
Tufts, pastor of the Baptist church, preached a arrived at New York on the 17th, after a
injured .d M W a 1«U>
who had Ins foot so me
very quick next week. Leave orders
K.
F.
with
Chase.
to
sermon Sunday
ihe Knights of Pythias Lodgeof
is -1 w !y it covering
Mr. U. F.
all round trip. Jan. 1-lth, the vessel sailed from
grnnite woil
this city. The ladies of the church prepared some
Ui kmiam. Mr. B. F. Lane has been spending
Belfast with a ioail of bay and potatoes lor charlesUilhnan ami Mr- I. I i.arivl.v were in lovvn in-t
decorations for the event. In the chancel in the
a few w eeks in Haverhill, Mass., visiting his chilton, where she arrived on the 22d. She discharged I
wet k visiting Ha ir parents, Mr. and .Mis. Kichaid
rear of the pulpit in gilt letters was the motto of j and
sailed, light, the20th, arriving next day at Fcr dren_Mr. Lewis Batehelder died Feb. lath, lvillinan
t'apt. Mark Herrimau and Mi>s Nora
the order “Friendship, Benevolence, Charity.”
nandina, Fla., where she loaded lumber. Feb. 7th aged about TO years.Mrs. Amos Kdmuuds has MeMaiin.ol I’rosptet Ferry, are very ill
Mrs.
The altar was draped in white with an emblem ou
the vessel Failed for New York where she arrived been unite feeble for sometime with a severe cold. .Joseph Berry has reeciv. d a letter from Dr. San
the front. The Knights tiled in in a body and took ! on the
17th, having had a head wind all the passage. Mrs. Cco. Hancock is also on the sick list with a born ai the hospital at Augi.-ta stating that In 1
seats at the front reserved for them. The subject
Sell. A. Hay ford, of Belfast, arrived at Boston cold. Mrs. Win. Weed has been very sick with husband bad improved in lualtli in the .isi two
of Mr. Tufts’ remarks was the “Nobility of Friendlow fever and intlammation in the head-The enlast week. Dec. 24d the schooner struck the bar in
weeks.. .Mix- (iraee l.iliby, who w a-nblig» d to
ship.” lie began by relating the story of Damon 1 going into llyaniiis. After repairs were made by tertainment in l>ist. No. 1 came off the Sth and leave the F. M.
.’seminary ni Burk port on ar
ami Pythias upon which the order is founded. Dawas a success.
Although it rained ail the evening count of a severe accident amt trouble with her
a diver the vessel was frozen in, and only got out
mon and Pythias were two celebrated Syracusanslast week. The owners can not tell whether she the house was crowded... .The snow is deep ami eyed, has returned to the Seminary to no present
is
and their names are always linked together as an j will be
at the close of the term
Fldcr Ayer, a Baptist
repaired at Boston or Rockland....Capt. ! It is hard getting around.Clias. Kdimmds
example of noble friendship. Pythias was con- Carter, of sell. Penobscot, lias charteicd to load | visiting at his father’s.
preacher ot the ohl times, arrived in tow 11 last
demned to death by Dionysius, but requested to be guano at Klizabethport for Savannah, at $1.25
Penobscot. The Village Improvement Society
week after an absence of *.*'»
Misses Hat
■

■

Pensions have been

Virginia.

exposed

February

I think it would be

Secretary (iiibcit,

close flown

of

Troy Centre,

of

on the back <*l his neck
in the fifties Mr. Cook went to California when I e

made

en

was

issued and the applicants will meet at Grand Army
Hall on the evening of March nth, for the purpose

trumps.

other

no

and schools were closed, but there
observance in this city.

olliee

Henry Cook,

Cook, died
poisoning from a carbuncle

Wednesday was the anniversary of Washing,
ton's birthday. It was a
legal holiday. The bank.-,

home.

of that order.

incorporating

none

hit) de-

Beckett,
(ieorge
city, received a
telegram on Tuesday stating that his son-in-law,

husband

A committee from Thomas II. Marshall I’ost, G.
A. R., of this city, met last
Friday and took the
diet s'

was

A.

sissippi.

Dr. E.

of

apparently

Mr.

to

Mr.

the late Jesse

Burnham, Islcsboro, Sandy Point and Liberty
correspondence, received too late for publication
last week, will be found on the first
page, with
other matter of local interest.

accidentally imprisoned for several
dry house attached to the sash and
factory of the Matthews Bros., in this city,
temperature ranges from 100

Troy.

kota.”

was

here the

Mrs. S. (.«. Norton has been very

schools are always attended with success.Joseph
Young has bought the Alonzo Preble place in
Freedom and w ill soon move there.

<>ur Brooks correspondent has sent us an interesting letter which will he found on the first
page, captioned “A Waldo County Man in Da-

In the

blind
"

enable

organization

cat

flays

visit remarked that “Belfast people have big
heads.” The sizes ealled for by the trade here are
above the average.

Palermo.

dangerously sick but at last accounts was impro\
Ing ami the family w ere somewhat encouraged_
The I’niversallst society, of this city, is
making A free high school began Monday at Carr's Corner
preparations for a fair at the Belfast Opera House under the instructions of Mrs. Carrie Osgood. Mrs.
to lie given early in March.
Osgood is one of our first class teachers and her

post office.

a patent on a boot heel.
Mr. M. has an
inventive turn and we hope some of liis inventions

received

The County Commissioners held an adjourned
session of the court on Tuesday. But little business came before the board.

Charles It. Coombs, of this city, Is building
a boat to be used in Tilden Pond.
It will be propelled by machinery, the propeller being under
the centre of the boat, and so arranged that it can
be hoisted up into a well out of the way.

cent

the

Bel ast railroad,

Mr.

Charles O. Dickey of North port, has bought
The first masquerade ball of the winter took
Henry Gardner place below Mt. Pcrcival. The place at Foss’ Hall, East Belfast, Saturday evenfarm has a handsome water front which will make ing. Gilmore's orchestra furnished the
music.
desirable building lots for summer cottages.
A salesman for a hat and cap concern on a re-

Roderick,

the

on

recovering from the m?asics and will soon he
aide to return to duty.
Postmaster Kilgore has received word from the
department to charge $1.00 annual rent for the new

Mr.

David

Snow, the mail agon:

is

the

fast, who

P. D. T.

initiation opened in Sub. degree,adjourned
for a picnic dinner, and on reassembling in the
afternoon reports of officers were received and the

settled the question at once, and the
Canadians would recognize in him an American worth} of the great nation he
represented.
Mr. Blaine, too, represents the embodiment of
American ideas in regard to protection. He is
as

room

After

have

great
like him
cerned.”

proved a

initiated 40 delegates into the degree. The principal officers officiating were: M.J. Dow, D. T.; G.
E. Bryant, Com.; Mrs. E. E. Cain, S. J. T.; Geo.
E. Files, Sec.; G. S. Small, Treas.; Annie Billings,
V. T.; J. II. Cook, Chap.; Dr. J. W. Mitchell, M.;

Cleveland's place, could any one imagine the
( anudian
ditticulty still unsettled? lie would

ax

and

There were over 150
and the cosy little hall of
overflowed so much as to

and to spare.
The session opened in Dist.

A. llubbcl!, of Michisays: “In my opinion Mr. Blaine is the
ripest statesman of the age. We Want an
American President above ail things, and he is
an American.
Suppose lie occupied President

tlii> fact, and the hypocrisy of the mugwumps stands revealed. Mr.
Blaine has taken himself out of the held, but
instead of looking for some other candidate
within the Republican party, the mugwumps

Saturday,

waiting for initiation tiresome for the visitTliis will be entirely obviated at the next
session w ith Penobscot Lodge at Stockton, which
meets iu the spacious Deuslow hall where there

hx-('cngros>nia» Jay

clearly establi>hing

was

last

make

gan

don't you know,” in their tastes and m aliments.
Mr. Blaine's letter has resulted in

hasten to renew their allegiance to
George William Curtis say*:

a

Templars.

ors.

turned to the former independence which characterized it when, as a newspaper, it had no
rival the world over.

trailers ami nothing more; men who
sympathy with lids country and its
institutions, but who are “awfully Engli-ii,

are

Sayward Lodge

though the Herald had dropped its recent
role as a thick-ttud-thin party organ and re-

insincere in their prolarge percentage of them

Templars was
Sayward Lodge

with

and

of Good

District Lodge of
held at Thorndike Station

very successful session
members iu attendance,

meat statesman

arc

Lodge

performed

as

have loudly professed their adherence to the
Republican party and their belief in its principles and have aligned as their sole reason
for going over to the free trade and free rum
Democracy the nomination of Blaine, against
whom they have manifested a blind and unreasoning animosity. It lias been claimed, on
the other hand, by the Republican press that

District

Viewing

by his own act, and in full view of sucee>s as a nominee and of
possible success before the people as a candidate, must he regarded. when looked at calmly and as polities go in
tin l nited States, as the courageous act of a

The Mugwumps have been sorely distressed
because the tail did not wag the dog. They

these malcontents
fessions. and that

Hood

ment

CHARLES A. P1LSBURY.Editor.
RUSSELL G. DYER. Local Editor.

The

Wallo

The annual session of Waldo

an
act of high statesmanship.”
the situation before this letter came,
the Herald shows that everything pointed toward Mr. Blaine's nomination this year; and
then says: “To have arrested such a move-

SON.

Heals, :i prominent trailer at Clinton.
• lied Feb.
Utli under peculiar circmnstauces.
lie has been in the habit regularly of drinking
some kind of intoxicating liquor.
Soon after
taking a drink of whiskey that afternoon, he was
taken siek and was carried at once to bis home
and died in a few minutes, after reaching the
house. Ili> son George, IS years of age, who
also partook of the liquor, was suddenly para!y zed within a few minutes after his father was
stricken down. He, too. was carried home and
but little hope was entertained of his recovery.
George*, however, rallied sufficiently to tell of
their drinking, and whore the bottle could le
found. The bottle was found, and as but little
was gone out of it. the supposition is that the
liquor miDt have been poisoned. The symptoms of their sickness show that the poison
l>r. Task of Fairmust have been stiyehnine.
field. was at the house of Mr. Heals, attending
a siek daughter, when Mr. Heals was brought
home, but in spite of this speedy help death
<

'I lie New York Herald repeats that Mr.
Blaine's letter “was wise and magnanimous,”
and speaks of him as *‘a statesman who has
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Pkksoxal. Mr. Geo. M. Cook, of Malden,Mass.,
was at Ids father’s, Mr.
G. Cook’s, Belfast,
last week
Mr. and Mrs. Asher Allen, of South
West Harbor, Mt. Desert, are in Belfast, the
guests
of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Swift. Mr. Allen
is the proprietor of the Ocean House, 8. W. Harbor. Mr. Charles If. Crosby of the Merchants
Hotel, Dexter, came to Belfast last week to play
in Sanborn’s orchestra at the Knights of
Pythias
—

ball.

He returned to Dexter yesterday.J. W.
Lang is conducting a farmers department in the
American Sentinel, Bath
Mr. S. E. Plummer,
the well-known vocalist, lias singing schools in
—

Corinna, Newport, Troy and Plymouth.Benj.
Ames, Thorndike, has been elected vice president
for Waldo

county of the Maine Beekeepers Association.Rev. Theodore Gerrish, of Biddeford,
has been granted an increase of pension.Miss
Maud Barker lias returned home from Philadelphia.Prof. W. R. Howard, of the Bethel academy, is in Belfast on a short vacation_The Chelsea, Mass., Leader says: A. G. Smalley has been
quite ill for the past three weeks with rheumatic
fever. He has recovered sufficiently to lie able to
sit up....Mr. and Mrs. Charles M.
Berry, of New
York, arc in town for a few days....Miss Grace
Walker, of Crystal, Aroostook Co., is visiting her
uncle, Mr. Charles Walker, and other relatives in
this city. Miss Walker is the daughter of Silas
Walker, Esq., postmaster at Crystal and this is
her first visit to the sea coast... Mr.
Harry W.

Frye,
Colby student,
spending a few days in
Belfast, his former home.
a

is

1

—

..

per

temporarily released in order to arrange his affairs,
promising to procure a friend to take his place and

ton loaded

on

board ami trimmed

free, and back

with lumber, at Darien, for $(».12)£, free of w harfpunishment if he should not return. age, and to receive 25 M. per day....Capt. Fred s.
Pythias was allowed to depart, and Damon gave i Dyer, in Sell. Carrie A. Lane, writes from Norfolk,
himself up as his substitute. Damon was about to
j Ya., that lie made the run from Staten Island to
be executed when Pythias arrived. The King was ;i Lamberts Point in
twenty-eight hours... Capt.
suffer Ids

ho

struck

hy

the remarkable test of

friendship

that

years

Cove, gave an entertainment in
Grange Hall Monday evening to a crowded house.
The net receipts were $22, which will be expended
in street lamps... Mr. Mark Curtis, after an absent e
of four years in Helena, Montana Territory, is at
home on a visit. He will return to Helena in April.
_Messrs. Horace Perkins, David Grindal, Merrill
P. Hinckley and Frank H. Hutchings have bought
j the schooner M. K. Dyer, of Vinalhaven, for
of

Winslow’s

Henry J. Chaplcs, of sch. Palatka, writes from
York as follows: “1 have chartered to load
t>00 tons of sulphur for Charleston, at $1.40 per
and the remarks ot the speaker impressed his audi
j ton, and from thence to Satilla River where 1 will and will send her to the Grand Bank of Newfoundence with the noble self-sacrifice of the Saviour of
load lumber for New York at $0.50 per thousand.” I land for cod fish. C'apt. Johu F. Peterson will comthe world who died for all. Mr. Tufts dwelt upon ? ....Sch.
Meyer & Muller, Capt. Patterson, at New mand her... Mr. Horace Perkins, after an illness of
the noble example of Damon who was
willing to j York from Fernandina, cleared from New York nearly a year’s duration, is able to be at ills place
sacrifice his life for his frieud, but how much
Jan. 17th, and has made the round trip in thirty of business again... By the dropping of a kerosene
nobler was the example of Christ who sacriflcd his- i
Brig II. C. Sibley, Hie III torn, has arrived lamp Mrs. Mary Perkins’s bouse was tired, but by
days
life for his enemies. The house was well-filled ami I at Aspinwall, making the run from Boston in 17 the presence of a pail of water and presence of
mind the lire was extinguished .Miforc it had done
the sermon greatly enjoyed by nil present.
any damage.
J days.
he liberated both. Mr. Tufts related other cases of
self sacrifice. Christ died for the love of mankind,

i

j

New

—

tie and Finmie Maiden

!
;

illnesses
siek but is

..

recovering from their
Miss Fva line tiray has been quite

now

tlelleld had

are

improving.

Master Barak Fii

surprise party last week. The boy*
vicinity planned a very sue
boys generally succeed. The
afternoon was spent with plays and they had a
jolly time. Mrs. Flla Fittlclield prepared one of
a

his age in the
cess fill time and the
near

the nice suppers for which she is noted, and the
hoys enjoyed the occasion very much.(ieorge

Fanpher

has shot a barrel of rabbits and shipped
Boston. Ten cents is the price per rabbit.
Occasionally rabbits are quite plenty. On the
light snow in almost any clump of hushes there
The leap year hall will
are tracks this year
come otV at the grange hall Wednesday evening
this week. Next Tuesday evening the grange has
It will he public and all are in
an egg "oeiahle.
vited. At the last meeting St) wTrc present.
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CHOICE

Lecture

Temperance

I.owiaa I'ob. 17, ls-'S. Henry D. \N iltbaud was
arraigned in the police court to-day as a common
drunkard, and sent*t<* tlu* Concord reformatory.
The histon of his lift- i< a powerful temperance

to <
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j
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Moses Snow
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Kfiirrsmtallifft at
Carnival.
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Sew Orleans

Mr. c.o. Poor writes under date New Orleans
F*-b. 14th. “’Tis Mardi liras. I send you two
papers illustrating (but feebly) the great day.
The city is full of people and the processions are

grand—literally

as

have invitations

to

weather is

dow,
thin

lovely.

given in these papers. We
the grand ball to-night. The
I

late June in the North.
than

represented.

We

This is
all

through the Mammoth
ever experienced.”

route
I

writing by an

open winflowers are in bloom and ladies are out with
dresses and carrying parasols. It is like
an.

a

big trip; better

took

the

nine

Cave—the

mile

grandest

The papers sent contain accounts of the great
gaia day, with colored illustrations of the processions of

the

various societies which

in the ceremonies.

These must be

participate

seen

to be ap-

preciated, and columns of description would fail
to do them justice.
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At the

BE FOUND

Very Lowest Prices.

4 Turkish Bath

Towels,

50c.

7 Yds. Checked

Shirting,

50c.

f

got

an

DESCRIPTION.
K, -mprlM'il

HHIKWK tiTIK

('•'// «•'.'/'/ f'.ntini)i>' hr for

?

huyiatj..; > !f

The Latest Styles Mtt Novelties
which

W. T, COLBURN,

we

selling

arc

BEAT.

isi;ti i:h
and

qt

can

elsow here.

OUR

ORANGES & LEMONS!

62£c.,

eniistautly’going.

lowed,
of

Soiling

lower than tiiev wore
fast.

ever

& CO.

Moody’s.

also

are

C.

STARRETT,

National Bank, Belfast, Me.

Opposite

O’d

Country

Doctor. -~Ts;.ac, m;* man,
liale and hem tv. whi!. ev«r\
excepting myself, seem> t«.» Ik ailing?
you

.-

don’d turn

so

avay,
llake.

••in:

I

it

else,

viliter sci.now-

start).

a

—

What do you

fricn*. when 1 buys

\t

>

vile all der rest
mit
saw

poor sinners ver shaking like
blexins mit chills and lover, «.r down

dyspepsia

ov us

and weakness.

Yes, my fiient, I
tattle, vat was half gone,

mit mine own eyes a
Flower’s Liver and Stomach

of I)r It.

and 1 shost vent oud und

Sanative,
kind of

got
Lottie, and I right away veil and hearty.
1
got that bottle just to
Country iJoctor.—Oh,

try

von same

—

Isaac.

—

Yes,

fiient,
bottle, you

that

mine

vas

all rite; but

got
yellow
pumpkin, veil it is ready for der cows to eat. A nd
Mr. Jones, the drug man, he dells me, after you
that

before you

sliooost

know.

C1T* Note this Fact.
Scientific

Liver and

Dr. R. C. Flower’s
Stomach Sanative is

—

saving thousands of families enormous doctors’
bills. It is the king of system tonics. A specific
for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and Malnutrition, and
Las no peer as a Liver Iuvigorator.
Only one dollar a Lottie. For sale by all
ci: uggirts.

IT WAriti’T THAI KIND.
“Mertiida, is you in lub with me?”
wav, Sam Johnsing, cose I isn’t.”
“Sho’ ’1’ilda, don’t say dat, for my heart burns”—
“Hold on Mister Johnsing, ef you lias the heartburn, jest vo go and git a box er them

superior quality.

WOODBURY’S DYSPEPSIA KILLERS;

Ii is for sale by all tSie retailers throughout the
country, in \\ IIITE, III.A* K AN'1> COLOltS, and

they

will

cure

your heaitburn

innnejiately

at once,

and ef you suffer from water-brash, Sam, they will

whole-ale

only, at the corner of Bedford and
Kingston rstreets, Boston, Mass by the New Englw7*
land Agents,

that too.”
“Hut. ’Tilda, it aint that kind.”
“Never von mind, Sam; it must be indigestion
then what makes vou look so glum, and the

cue

D. K.’S

DURRELL & CO.

will cure Dyspepsia and
cleaner than vou can rob

sing.—Hood day.

a

WORCESTER, MASS.
Statement .January I, 1SS8.

Fair

:

Francis’ ShoeStore

| Our Good Luck Flour
|

makes and TAKES THE CAKE, and is
cents under the market.

HOWES

&

fifty

CO.

n^lAMOTUNINB!
MR. E. HAMM
will Ik; in BELFAST next week.
left with It. 1*. CHASE will he
attended to.
Belfast, Feb. 2*2d, 1K-S.—IwS

First National Rank, Worcester, Stock..* 21,000 00
Worcester National Rank, Worcester,
Stock.
4,140 00
Eliot National Rank. Boston, stock.
3,045 00
North National Bank, Boston, Stock.
2,040 00
Stock..
00
National
Bank,
Boston,
4,185
Boylston
Merchants National Bank, Boston, Stock,
3,475 00
National Revere Bank, Boston, Stock....
2,540 00
National Bank of Commerce, Boston,
Stock.
3,072 00
Worcester Safe Deposit and Trust Co.,
Worcester, Stock.
0,800 00
Boston, Bane and Cardncr It. R. 7 per
cent. Bonds.
23,085 00
Nashua and Rochester it. R. 5 per cent.
Bonds..
0,480 00
Loans on Real Estate Mortgages. 107,990 00
9.850 tiO
Loans on Collaterals, etc.
Premiums due from Agents.
14,989 15
Cash in Office and Banks.
10,837 33
on
Loans.
accrued
Interest
3,120 42

Total.*294,148 90
Losses under Adjustment.* 5,489 83
Re-Insurance Fund. 55,581 09
Commissions, etc., due Agents, 2,248 37
si urn s as

WOMAN COOK, for a star’s Job or loaicrr. If
satisfaelori'. A No h.vt a rbanre for aa experleare. table girl an. { lumber aaM. lino,
W. UKINNKIL k NON,
wages. Adders*
/
■c\v.
Nearsporl House, Nearsporl, Me.

sure

you money

en

en

rythiny

ire

regards Policy Holders,

In’s ill Cllii Hfluse
-REMOVED

n>

si.'/

a

Cut Flowers & Floral
of every

description procured
and

at

on

230,829 01

CAPITAL, 9200,000.

short notin'

TO

CAPABLE OIRL OR WOMAN Is wanted to
do general house work. The highest wages
will lie paid. Apply at this office.

A

_

Street

77

ss. :

out the stock and trade of A. K.
Marble dealers, and also pro
cured the services of Mr.Clark, we find we have on
hand a lot of nice

Marble,

|

|

-iisr

HIGH
-NO.
28
STREET,(opposite C. N. Black’s Stove Store.)

MARK WOOD & SOX.
Belfast, Feb. 23, 1888.—7

oun-

New Store to wait

FORSYTHS

■
I shall sell for the rest of this

To

be

found only

for

at

F. H. Francis & Co.’s,
Main Street, Belfast,

A. A. HOWES <C

CO., Belfast.

We have just returned from the
market and our customers map
look for GOOD BARGAINS in all
kinds of merchandise.
A.

A.

HOWES A CO.

75c. that

are

cheap

at

$1.00.

2 Handled Cup & Saucers lor 79c.
These

all perfect STONE CHINA goods
and warranted not to crackle.

are

GKO.

II.

COPFXAM),
i>it
High St.. Belfar^ Me.

20

He Defies the World. FRED T. CHASE,
That Old Bn Shop Open Apt! Graduate
Optician,
-»*o%-

OF NEW

Iyrl8

MONTH ONLY

Corn Cure,

a

AT

Hiram

ENGLAND, WILL

CUT OVER AND FILE SAWS
CHEAPER, QUICKER it BETTER
Ibis areal farth. Mont all old
be made lo work better than when new
with little fipewne. On aerount of poor health
my stay will be abort, no tall at oaee and we’ll
make you happy at
(ban any

THE

Chase

short time the-

25

-CHAMPION SAW REPAIRER^

Foil SALK BY

—

WITH A ISOTTLK OF

-where for

(io,,. II. Weutgatc, Prop.,
LOWELL, MASS.

THE

-AT

In the Shipping Office Building, lower end of Main St.,

“We think the Keystone Tain Cure is indispensable. Mv husband says there is nothing like it
for colds and all aches and pains. For every
use down to blistered hands it is a reliable remedy.
Mlts. Ei.MKlt BLOlKiETT, Hudson, N. If.

all Customers.

on

SPECIAL SALE

Monuments,

and being desirous of making room for new work,
we shall close these out regardless of former price,
and if you are in need of a nice marble shelf for
We are also
vour parlor we have lots of them.
agents for the WHITE BRONZE i'O., samples of
wiiich you can see by calling on us at

i•

>t

<

( o'tlilv

WE

STORE

OP

<0 Son, Jewelers,

Main SI., Belfast.

ARE

fimais

SELLING

Colgate’s Toilet Soaps
AT

A.

A.

WHOLESALE PRICES.

HOWES

At

man on

CO-

Saws caa

Sign ot Flag.
Belfast, Feb. 1(1, ISMS.—7tf

NOTICE.
Hereafter I will serve Oyster
Sletv, Ice Cream, Cake and Coffee
for all dances at intermission,
CHAS. O’CONNELL.

Dandelion
-rou

Greens
cfc

Belfast, Feb. 14,188S.—2w7*

For Sale.

sale by-

Howes

Co‘

( our: held at
ot W ildo. ..n
A
I ►. l>ss.

He!fast, w ithin ami
the -eeond Tin -day

HAND .JUMPER, 1 NEW JUMPER, plush
1*1lined,
m
FRED ATWOOD, \Vinterport.
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«>rlr:vi|,
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-urro- -i r!
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thr IJ. ■ 11U!. I i- a u Journal,
in P.rlla -t. m -ai'l ( ..nun that all
prr.-t ns
intrri'-u *1 nun attomi at a Ptoh.itr
ourt. t• > lc
11- 'i’i
P.'i'a-t
i.'t 1 .. -lav -a Mairh
m xt.an l -how
rau-e, it air thrv ha\r, win the
sai'l irr.'iin, -inm ht not hr allow r.'l.
Wrik-

print* .I

IJ
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A t-llr
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I
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P'
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*|| v\

'HNxi ,\
|tl m,
P. !• |K|.|i, Pt-risti

1

IlKi'OUT OF TilK CONDITION OF TilK

BELFAST

Sfc&l iCNAL

\l Ih* I fast, in jin

Male of Maine,
hiisjuess 14 Imiarj
I.

SANK,

at the
t sss.

close of

■

UI

>'

held at Helfn-1, w hhin a- d
\\ aid... fi. tin
..1.
I). |s-s.

in

1

'.'I

ll

-.

< -mit
...

A

•
tn nt ai»|»!o\. I reset
I'm- I'l.-m
N.• •..
Ili a I o-;a !< 111 riiit
11

th
HNlii: W. KLKTl IHiK, \dinii.l-t-,.i.
A e.-tate of Aid-KFI» A. Pl-.Uin latf U Uu:a
ham. in said County of Waldo, ii« cease.i. hc\:i.
].resented a petit:, n for license t-> -ell so n. !.
the real estate of -aid dceea-ed a- w di produre tinsum of three thousand dollar- at prnat* orpin.1,
sale
Ordered. I'hat the .-aid A'-ner W. nave m tire
to all persons i uteri’.-ted by e.ausinjr a e.-py■ ». I t a;
order to lie published three w-'.-k- sm i’e-'ively in
tlie liepuMi. an .Journal, primed at P.elta-r, ina:
they may ippearala Pr..i>ate Court, to behel-i at
Itelfast, w ithin and for said * unty. on the see- ml
Tuesday of March next, at ten ot the eioek hi
fore iioou, and slsow eau-e. if any they have, wh
the prayer of said petition -hoiild m»t lie urau:
(. Ft). !
.It HI \*-t IN
.Jmlur>
Attest
IlmiAx P. Fit i.iu Iteirister.
A true copy

WALDO SS.-ln Court oi Probate, held at Bel
M
fast, on the second Tuesday of February.
ISKs. W. P. TIIOMPso.N, Administrator on the etate ef CATIIFBINF sM LFNFY. late of Seatport, in -aid County, deceased, having presented
his tinal account of .administration of said estate
for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in tin* Bcpuldiean Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said < ouuty. that all persons
intcrested niav attend at a Probate t ourt. to he
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of March
next, and show cause, if any they ha\e, why the
said account should not In* allowed.
OF< >. I L JOHNS! >N. Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Bun \\ P. Fsi:i.1», Bcgistcr.
ss.— In Court of Probate, hehl at Belon the second Tuesday of February.
ASlll
B IL MAYO, Kxecutor on tin* estate
IsSs.
of FA At B. MoollK, late of Monroe, in said
deceased,
County,
having present'd his first and
tinal account of administration of said estate for
allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks suceessi\cly, in the Bcpuldiean Journal,
printed at Belfast, in said County that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he
held in Belfast, on tlie second Tuesday of March
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the
said account should not he allowed.
CiFO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest .—Boiian P. Fikij>, Bcgistcr.
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»11' Probate, held at Be!
Tf
last, "it the second Tuesday of Feb man
Isss. THOMAS \. Fo.M’FlL Fxccutor "ii thee-,
fate of.loANNA ( A IMT.IL late of Fiiity. in said
County, deceaseil, ha\ing presented his* litst an I
tinal account of administration o| -aid t\-!at«* lo;
allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks sucees-ively. in the Bepuldicun .lournal,
printed in Belfast, in said Count v, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate t ourt, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of March
next, and show cause, if any they haw. why tin
said account should not he allowed.
UFO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. AttestBohan P. Fhjj>, Bcgistcr.

WALDO
M
fast,

at

a
\

Belfast.

•'

NN!i; SWFFTSFIJ, widow ot OF.o. l{.>\\ I; IT
Mai
>K1’. late ot Hellast. in -aid County
do. deceased, having present.a petition tor an
allowance from the personal estate .»t -aid de
eea-ed.
all
Ordered, That the -aid Vnuie irive notice
persons interested by eau-in^ a ropy .-I this order
to be published three w eh- -ueee-.-i'v
ly in the lo
pu hi lean .loimial. printed at P.elfa-t. t aat t hey u.
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Helfa-i.
within and I>>r .-aid ..unty on the —. e..-nd Tm
!•-. k !>eh
day of March next, at ten of tii
noon, and show eau-e, if any they have, why th
pravi of .-aid petitioner sin mid not be granted
OlaMp.F l. .liillNMiS. -In
A true ropy
Atte-t
linll\N P Ft I t I n !*«■•_ -1
—

I<

j1

•!'
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FlMI RlothIng

FlUH Stock

Beady witi

bought
HAVIN'!*
Cl. A UK & CO.,

Italian & American

At a Probate
tin ( ounty

February

-11:0:11—--

Sheriff Saie.

NOTICE!

ml
Pel!.: i. v. itira
the -ei-.mi T ,«■■!;;.

v. -mb d
I. T. MAIIS11AI.I. I:a\i!.y
an instrument purportin*r to bi an.au'lu ui
he la-twill and tr-ta ment ot AN
rated eop\
NA 111»Ti'.lat« Ot Wa-hnml-m. n
.f t olunibia, dena-vd. lor tii. pur
tin I>i-trh
towed, i’ll* ! a ;• l r«**-. «J U* I.
post of be li i;
ordered. That the said Melville l'..aeiNi'T to
all pei -.on- int.-re.-ied b> eau-in- a r,.p ,.| the or
ier to
pub.ished three weeks ana •<■- ~i\ ely in ie
Kepiildit an .b.urna!. printed at Hrlfa-t, the lii.-t
pm'lie.ation to hr thirty days at lea-t prior to t n
>f April, l»>. tliat they iu.iv
seeond Tin-day
otiri. t•» be liebl at He.
appear at a !*•.. -at«
f'a-t. within and for -aid
canty. on the second
Tuesday of April next, at trli’ol Hie clock I"
tore noon, and -Imw eause. if any they have, wl:;
the same shoiihl m>t lie pr-.\ed, appro\ed and >
t.lo F. d« *| | N -.ON, .J n.lue
low id.
Alt. -t
A true ropy
-Moiia.n P. I'll it*. He^t-u i.

At a Probate
tin
-.u..;..

70 Main Street.

ri’AKLN this seventh day of February, A. D. one
1 thousand eight hundred and eighty-eight, on
execution dated February 7, 1888, issued* on a judgment rendered by the Supreme Judicial Court for
the County of Waldo, at the term thereof began
and held at lie 1 fast, in said County, on the first
Tuesday of January, A. 1). 1888, to wit: on the
tenth day of January, A. D. IS88, in favor of
AMOS II. KLL1S, of Searsport, in said County,
against SAN DKIlsON CAItTKII,of said Searsport,
for sixty-six dollars and twentv-four cents debt- or
damage, and eight dollars and seventy-live cents
costs of suit, and will he sold at public auction at
the ortiee of W.T.
liunnclls, in Goode!I & Park’s
block, in said Searsport, to the highest ladder, on
the fourteenth day of April, A. D. 1888, at two
o’clock in the afternoon,the following described real
estate, and all the right, title and interest which tin*
said Sanderson Carter row has in and to the same,
and all the right, title and interest which said Sanderson Carter had in and to said real estate on the
nineteenth day of December, A. D. 1SS7, at three
o’clock and forty-live minutes in the afternoon, the
time when the same was attached on the writ in
the same suit, to wit: a parcel of land situated in
said Searsport, in said County, and hounded on the
north by Frankfort town line and Henry Carter
lot; on the east, by the road runuing from Ninth
Searsport to Monroe and Henry Carter lot; on the
south by land of Alfred .Stinson and land of K. W.
Seavey, and on the west by Goose Pond, contain
ing Ilf tv acres, more or less.
Fit A Mi L. WI1ITCOM It,
Deputy Sheriff.
Dated February 7. 1888.—3w7

< mrt h• i• i at
o! Waldo, on
A. I>. !»-.

4

Belfast, Feb. lt>, )K88.—<»w7

COl NTY OF WALDO

I’i. hate

a

t'i<

A

Next Dour to Boo. ff. Burkett's Dry Goods Store.

R. H. COOMBS & SON,

STATIC OF MAIM;.

County

February.'

Designs

LOW EST PUK ES.

Boults 25 aid 50 cell*.

Wanted-To do Hoise Wort

Main

77

specialty.

*03,319 20

3\v7
CHARLES B. PRATT, President.
CEO. A. PARK, Secretary.
FRED ATWOOD, Agent, Winterport, Me.

Bedfast, Feb. 23,1888.—tf7

|

ry time.

branches,

At

MI.I.VIU

UJtfDERTAKmG,
in all its

Probate

February!

>f

day

LI Alii LI TIES.

All orders

promptly

WANTED!
A

j

you, and

Grave Stones and

ASSETS.

-AT-

in

any if your friends an: in n> < /
tin Fnnriture lin< JlFMFMUFIt

furnish it. and guarantee

lien roost, Mister John-

First National Fire Insurance Company,

a

or

Indigestion quicker and

Doolittle
Smith,24 and 2t» TremontSt., Hoston,
will send a box of Dr. Mark K. Wootlburv’s Dyspepsia Killers by mail, to any part of the l S., on
receipt of 50 cents, or a trial box for *25 cents.

22 Cts.

anything

as a

vas as

that von bottle to try, you have
got
bought six more bottlos. But I vontgive it avay,
for my brother Solomon is an undertaker, you
hav

Is made in England, where ii has been sold and
used for more than f»() years. It is given the preference there over all other makes, and is a very

If you,

a

the

\t

old:,

come into
your good vife, slie tells me
yer room vile she gets the close ready and vat
do you link ? I see mit mine eyes by your bed, der
very thing that made you shoost veil and hearty,

Six-ttord Soft Finish Spool Cotton

(»vkk Dl l-:.
Barque Vesuvius, Marshall, from
Trapani for Gloucester with salt, is now reported
out 122 davs. >he registers M2 tons ami was built
in lst»2 at Richmond, Me., where she is owned by
the Southards. Capt. Marshall belongs in Deer
Isle, and has his w ife and child with him. The

a

as

close,

CHADWICK’S

BROWN,

vitc

no

Country Doctor (with

-.

at

City Block,
I Hu-nun

agents for the-

which for comfort, economy, convenience, leunlincss and
cheapness, both as a FEEL and hINDLKK,
has no equal, ( an be used for either HEATINo or
COOKINU at a NOMINAL EXPENSE OF ONE CENT
AN IIOCU. As a cheap fuel it Inis no equal. V*
family should he without it. Try it. and tell vour
friends about it.

ran

mean, sir ?
Isaac. —Oli, mine

Feb. IOth. Freddie L .sou of 1>. \V.
( resscy.
I t*. years. 7 months and 24 day-.
In Burnham. Feb. 21, xery suddeniy, Lexvis
Bbandler. aired -n y ears.
In Waldo. F'eb. hi, .Mrs. Ilannai-. wife of Sylxe.-» -ter simp—m. a*red 73
year- and 2 mouth-.
In Knox. I l>. 17. Lilly Bich,aired about 12 years.
In Boston, Feb. Ill, Deborah Payne, xx idoxv of the
late Dr .lo’un Payne, of Belfast, aired sa year-and
11 month-.
In '•ear-nmot, Feb 13, Mi-- Harriet Doon-in-.
aired 4n y ear-.
In Hartford. < 'min.. Feb. 7. Dca. WII. (.'oxvles,
in th; .-7th year ol lii- aire.
In Boeklaml. F'eb. 17. Maiy A
wifi* of Philip
Aehorn. aired 4' > ear.-. > months and 7 day
in Boeklaml. F’eb. 17. F red, son of Win. M and
Ma.i
li. staple-, aired 1 year. 1 month- and 7 day -,
In Boekiaiid. l*Vb. 14. Mr-. Ardellc llarrinirton,
ajred 4n years. I month and 2«i day-.
In Portland. Fe
In. <;e< i:-« F... -on of Arthur
B. ('rocket!. ot Boeklaini. a^ ■<! 13 years.
In Bo.-to! F'eb. in, Kbem a r s. Me.-scr, formerly
of I'nion. .:.i:'-d 77 year.-.
In Yinalhaven, Feb. s. Horatio B. Pierce, ajjed 73
years, 7 months and lb days.

I

w

»•

are so

Isaac (chuckling and rubbing his hamb).— Mine
frient, I shoost got onto your secret it, and I have
no ust fora doct< r vonee since; but I v ntgive it

Sear-inont.

j

BURKETT,

PRORATE NOTICES

Fire Handler!

ilionip-

dumler and

I

W.

81 & 83 Main St.,

in every Cast,

-AND-

13!&:u

j

--for-

Place.

Indestructable Fuel

Waldron. Ar>\ ivia l\.
Bo-ton. and Mi

is the time

now

worth

87ic.,

give'you

<

j
j

forget that

87'c., worth $1.25

w hich is the secret of our
constant!y increasing
sales. Do not he deceived by cheap advertise
meats h\ Instalment House-. WEMlUlNTEF P
give you your MONEY'S WOltTII EVEID TIME, rail
and see us. We are always pleased to show our
large stock and
LOW PUK ES.

-We

tli.n li.

not

sold in Bel-

phen --trout. l-l-ap.

by

oi

per

get

AIM

Perfect Satisfaction

HOWES

Belf.l't.

■

;
;
I

parties.

mate, Adelbert A. Herrick, also hails from Deer
Isle—Grave fears are felt for the safety of sell W II
Stuart, which has been out since Jan. 2 with lumber
from Pascagoula for Boston, she has not been
heard from since she sailed. Ow ned in Richmond,
Me.
New Bedford, Feb 18. Sch Mount Hope, Crow ley,
on her second trip from Baltimore for this port
with coal, was dismasted near Norfolk, Va., and
towed to Norfolk harbor in a disabled condition.
Captain and crew well. Capt. Crow ley reports on
Thursday morning, when off Chincotcaguc light,
the iron rail on the foremasthead broke, causing
the tnizzen and jigger mast to break off 2a feet from
the deck and the mainmast to break Ml about 2 feet
above the deck. The wreckage endangering the
safety of the vessel was cut adrift and lost. The
sch was towed in bv steamer Geo Appold.
Capt. James Watts, of the lost ship John T.
Berry, with one passenger and thirteen or the
crew of that ill fated vessel, arrived at San Francisco from Australia Saturday. The John T. Berry was hound from Philadelphia to lliogo, Japan,
When she was off the Australian roast,
w ith oil.
on the night of January loth, lire broke out on
board and the crew made all haste to abandon the
vessel. They left her in two boats. The lirst boat
reached the Australian coast after seven days of
buffeting with the waves but the second boat had
not yet been heard from and its occupants are believed to have perished. The missing boat contained the second mate and ten men.
Fukmiith. The Freight Circular of Snow &
Burgess, New York, for the week ending Feb. IHtli
reports Tonnage to the River Plate continues in
moderate demand.
Upon general cargo hence,
steady rates are the rule, hut available vesselLast for I.umber continue scarce, and extreme
views arc entertained by owners. Brazil freight*
The one-sided conditioL
are dull and depressed.
of the Sugar market at present offers no induce
mtnt to those who were formerly active in import
Ing, and tiie result is that the business passing it:
Cuba freights is exceedingly limited. The current
rates are $3 upon hhds and 14 cents per 100 lbs.,
upon hags, from north side ports to north of Ilat
teras. Molasses tonnage is also neglected, wltl
j? 1.87 La about the Ijcst rate obtainable at shinpinji
ports. Coastwise Lumber tonnage is in moderaU
demand at about foimer rates. Some inquiry pre
vails for small Colliers, and for such full rates an
paid; large carriers, however, are rather hard tc

li.

el

actually worth 37 l-2c.
yard, and assure us a speedy sale.

-is to hive;

In B -ekpoii.
liph’aiui \\ Bend'.-ton and
’.
Mi"
-ratal a I'd
ill of ( amden.
In Koekport. Feh. II. Tlioo'a- Berry and Mrs.
'•arah A. Fit/i;. raid, imili nl Book port.
In Noil a N. win ,r::\
Fe. 1-1. te-oryeill (alter,
oi
Tr-y.. a!.1 Mr.-, l-.'izahetii < M lie*, oi Newbur-rh.
In \\ a 1-loi.oi-o, I'e’
2, William II. « h'nthncr, of
Wai-lolioro. and F lora »»-i--r. t Bremen.
FianU II. M caxer and
in Waldo'.,.,o. Feh.
Laura A lleyer. Loth •; W. Idoboro.
In Wdo-liiiiirton. Feh. L >anlord I Barlow and
« orreete
Sarah Liu-rott, both of Appleton.
l.|
in VinalLaxen. \\ alter 1
Tolnnu and Lelia 1*1.
Mor-man. botli of Vinalhaven.

1

Barque < ommi rce, 4.->{ ton-, built at New <*a-t I**.
Me, in 1n»2, has been sold at New York and w ill be
ll-ed for a eoal barge.
The bill for the abolition of compulsory pilotage in Virginia waters was pa--cd by tin* Virginia
Iloe.se of Representatives on Thursday.
It i- reported that the steamer ( aniline Miller re
reived s2..'>ni) as salvage on the hay schooner which
she picked up off Highland Light and towed into

B« iston.
Seh Letter A Lewis, Moody, at New York from
Maeoris. report- ariahle gales the entire passage:
lost and split sails, earried aw ay head stays and
sprung aleak; pumps
Norfolk, Va, l-'eh 17 -The four mu-led sehr I'ocalnuita.-, loaded, is aground on the Horse Shoe in
the lower bay, and the Merritt \Vreeking Comher a.-sistanee. iMh
pany's tug Re-rue has gone
Pocahontas lbiated b\ wreekers and proceeded.
I* Iti*/.I N In. Feb. 1J. At Tremont Sells. Fore.-t
<>ak. Pierre, Ve tor. l)*dphin. F. <
Ibd Jen, >il\er
Heels. Laella, \ ixen, CUiecn of tne Wi -t, Harriet
Roger-, and Man Snowman. At Mt. Desert: sells
Kate L. I’rav .11 \V. ( ’ashman, and .J. II. Butler.
The owners "f the schooner Luella A. Snow,
( aptain Rowe, which left New York, eoal laden,
foi Bangor January 17th, have received telegiamannouneing the arrival of the vessel at Bermuda,
w it h the loss of some sa-iIs, and short of provisions.
Brig David Bugbee, from Matan/as for Philadelphia and .-eh Georgia, from Sagua for do, were in
collision Feb. 14th off Newcastle, Del, and the
Georgia had martingale stays, hack ropes and jib
I loom guys carried away: the Bugbee lost after
chock and rail and forward chock.
Booth bay, Feb. 17. Revenue cutter Woodbury
this afternoon, between Monhegan and Seguin',
fell in with the disabled brig Harry Stewart,
Blake, master, of Bangor, w ith her crew frost
bitten, from Perth Amboy for Portland. The vessel was towed in to this port this evening.
snip Bt ii.ihm; at Bath. Gardner G. Deering
Inis contracted to build a lati-ton two-masted lisli
ing vessel for parties in Gloucester, Mass., and
will begin work upon her at once-Crosby A
'lhurlow will begin work as soon as the frames arrive upon a three-masted schooner of about aOO
tons, to be owned by themselves and other Bath

F

( i;iivi.i <•
*-vix e-ter and Mi- Bci
m. noth oi Montx ille.
In ( he.-, a FVb. 12.
II.
F.

le

at

33c., worth 50c.

Blankets,

vlu v

goods for your money than yon

more

k,
Goods,

H. A.

;it prices that CANNOT BE
guarantee to give <>n

We will

Tv'! ARRiED.

ti.iir

Styles

are

worth 87'c.

mins.

F:

and elegant Spring

21 Cts. Per Yard !

Meanwhile do

forget

all

■

Bjtli in the Fine and Common Grades,

XT—

Will. 0. Poor & Soil’s and R. H.

EVERY

OF
Wo liavo

Pi dec, Largo Bottle, 25 Cts.
—

In

!

:

$1.25 We wish
particularly to announce that we
have just received the LARGEST and most
Cioaks and Shawls at COST.
COMPLETE stock of these goods ever
shown in Belfast, at prices that will make
Please call and see for Yourselves.
every Lady smile.
Don’t
the

-AND-

LEATHER GOODS,

/•

■

new

These Goods

Comfortables,

FURNITURE

STOCK OK-

Med in fork's f Stork, llif/h SI.

—•

1

in all the

50c.
50c.

Colored

-XN-

Ladies, Ms, Misses and Cliil's

Cough Syrup
Has lieen found the mo.( predy and certain Cm>
of f'm.ghs •! any preparation in use, raring
('<• a:ih< and (../,- in a 1. \\ hour-.
Ai
speedily
iviicx iiir 11-•.■■■■>•m s.<. Son mof Ho Throat ami
am!
-s
/’’nn
tin
arrrss
(’Inst, fin
l.ungs.
tightm
( nngh in Tn
ris,-i. n ml T 'hi in mat n-n of tin -/.angst,
ill'":irli it i<. 11 e 11 e i:i^ ! si h :m a ml < V///(/*/*//, U'/nxiji(Yo //.. and aided by "Dr. D. !'. «»rd
ing
way*- < lt!n:i!*'d Handmade I’iasters" will eure
f ('on sumption.
many of the a i- anee I

-7!

sale to-morrow

on

I

m

50c.

Towels,

All Wool Dress

For

Way
BARGAINS

AT

W. T. Mil’s,

-.

•_*. I—

Circular,

Towels,

n

20 in. Colored Si

KMs, Styles & Qualities! This

1

Some dealer- cry ..lit a.irain-t a medicine that
are not make- -o Jarsr« a pr- lit on a- they do
Don't *e e.ri i. ed if you want
upon -one 11 h
lieli's >ar- ipaiilla. Mr. Wi:i spio-.v. of Brun-xx iek,
•Mi .write■•! tried fourAimof i-ar-iparilla’ora
trouble hut ir« t no relief until I u-ed
“UelPs." Ha:! -'.reds lv\r had the -aim1 fxpninee.
Il
a
popular remedy at a popular pr.ee.
5'i refits per hot tie. Ail olin
are Si.no.

Fel».

50c.

c

they

it.

50c.

Rubber Boots iShoesI

CAN

Tried it with the Usuai Results.

Tiy

Lin

4 Euck

SPECIAL NOTICES.

MAKITIMK MISCId.I.AX V.

place.

1 Ladies’ Rubber

Rubbers!

-ALSO A LAIHiK

>

:

lT;«:JP

»

1

a.

7-“*(

1

ei

i:

iv
t««n,
>.oogi:;.(Hi
.'.a:.'.
Lamb fc* In,
~><i!i
in It skins,
I no g | .'id
Mutton t>- II.
i;a7
>at ¥ bush, :5J lb t J«4
Isolators,
o;»a7o
{ouiiil lloa'¥ IS.
7a712
draw ¥ ton.
ii.noa7.oo
I'urke \ ¥ !!>,
Ida Is
k rai ¥ IS,
7~«i»
A oo 1, \v a .-! e< I {;•' II>, : 11 a1
A’ool, unw aMied, •Ja.iJI

HniesVlb,

j.-j.'ii
•_* j.y

>d

place

;.y I
<if.

J (••i-i
a.P .j

Nickels,-.

■

■ ■

juii

Flannel,

Cloth,

,s

loci, corned. p lb,
7•it', Lime t-** bid..
l ,o(t << l .rf>
hitter >aIt. P box,
a
H •at M. al ¥ IS,
..i n P bush..
Li.')
T-'l, •nions^lb.
'racked < a». p bu-h
7:5 •il.krro'-enr.'t' vral., log J-J
.i'll Mca 1 p !iiisli..
7:i 1’ollork ¥ IS,
■'11 «4
lioe.-o * !!..
14 4 17 IS-ik ¥ tS,
a a io
•Mon s. 4-d P e\\ t..
1 4a I’l.aster ¥ bbi.. l.oo !.|0
•dlish, dry. 1/ ib,
:i
a«js Itye Meal W IS,
rauberrie< P <|t..
1 .:’>a
g IJ ■mort> ¥ ra t
l.*v« r <ccd P It..
d =, «s
IUI.V ■m.irar ¥ IS,
bmr P bid
.'..on'Xii.iM I >:•!t, T I i- bu-ii.,
4a
I
1
*: 'Wert l’otatoes ¥ II..
tojO
.ard
!!.,
lugli kVlieat Meal ¥ IS, :J-a a4

Arrived sell \ Hay ford. W.i:
Boston, Fell. Id.
ren, New York, via. Hvannis. 1-th, chared brill IF Hussey, H .d- Ion, K .-kport, M
to Mad
l'or ( harde-ton, s. CNew York. Feh. Id. Arrived seh. ":i-an N. Pick
erin,^. Haskell, I >ari» n ; 17th, arrived -c i-. Meyer
& Mulier. Patterson, Fernandina; Nellie >. Pick
crinjr, Flower-. Charleston; Lester A. Lew is,
Moody. Macon-; Mill, arrive! seh Prescott Ha/,
eltine, Kneeland, Fernandina ; clean'd seh. Franceand Lillian, smith. "t. A mrustine; Hull, arrived
sell. Fannie A. t.orliam. Welch. Brun-wie]..
tor Boston; .nth, arrived hrijr Charles Denni-, 1
lla.-kell, Baltimore for Boston; -eh.-. I.i//.ie 1 anc.
Herrick, ducaro: Melissa A. Willey, Willey Fci
naii'lina.
Baltimore, Feh. Id. Sailed hrijr I. W. Parker.
Kane. Parahiha; Pith, arrived sell.’Daylijrht. lindr- I
don, Boston; Jsili, arrived >rh. st. John-, tiiliuoiv.
Fernandina.
Arrived hark 1‘ayson !
Philadelphia, Fei». in
Tucker. Huihert, "ajrua.
Vineyard Haven, Mas-.. Friday. Feh. 17. A.
lived hari|tie Hannah McLonn ;• *i ’IP•eklan i
Averill, < ardena> 14 day Inna IP.-ton -ind sld Il.id !
moderate weather li.rimr the pa--ajre up to ui^l.i
of ldth, when experienced a heav y N. W jraie an i
had mate and two seamen fro-t hitten.
\i-. a; j
liv ed seh. «>dell. New Y .rk for Bo-ton.
New port News. Feh. I:; "ailed >rh. Ksnir Philip,
fooinhs, I*.•rt.-inouth, N. II.
leared sdi. Fannie L. |
Fernandina, Feh. 14.
Wtd-ton. Manx New York; IStli, cleared
h. Mary
A. Hull, Vea/.ic. New Y ork.
( leared
< 1 arlcy
-<•!
daeksonville, Feh. II
Bueki, French. New Y ork.
4.
Feh.
Arrived-eh.
L-n
li sp*r
Pa-cajjoula,
er. Dutch, Vera ( ru/..
Feh.
I i
Id.
Arrive.l
Nellie
Apaiachieoia,
Sawyer, Arey thalvc-ton.
Arrived -eh. CharSotp 1
Savannah. Feh. Id.
sihley, Bartlett, New York.
Portland, Feb. 17. "ailed hrijr Fidelia. Biake,
si. dolm, N
B.; Hub, arrived hrijr Harry Stewart,
P.iakc, Perth Anihoy.
I»• law are Breakwater, Feh. la. Arrived hrij:
Stockton. Alien, Vreciho, P. It.
< leared hark dolm Walt,
New ( h lean-, Feh. Is.
Swcetser. Fall Hiveran i Warren, It. 1
Charleston, Feh. Ha. Arrived hrijr AhhC clii
lord, Storer, swan’s l-land.
Brun-vviek, (Hi., feh. Id.
Arrived sell, \u-tiu
l>. Knijrlit, Drinkvvater. New York.
Norlolk. V;i„ feh. 17. Arrived sell. Carrie A.
Lane, Dyer, Hohokcn.
Sail Diejm, Feb. P». "ail* d ship State of Maine,

"•

"i

•: 1 i'i-1:
dried p ib,

11<-:i11|*:i,<? I'ts,

iyr7

Street.
,,,) I),

j A j>i• ie>

n

announcement:

50c.

.Journal.
Main

s

cost.

Rubbers!

CURRENT.

11!// for lh

!

Anived bark F. I-.. liieh
Montevideo, dan. Ft.
leath of Mr.
ard-. Thorndike, Hosurio.
Bail.a loe—, dan. J". "ailed hark Mary L. HuFi auki. rt, \\ hieh oeettr1 -ell, from Pernamh ie*» for Halifax.
d V
!•.::•» d in the .J. lllltal ef
"t
Tiiomas dan. JO. Sailed sell. Harry Wiiite.
in.-!,
in
urtis fell
Mr.
pure. Halid., for "an I >•
Ilopkin-, li- hi i;
N. vv Y • *rk
hr.ek
i«.ek at the em tier ef liii11jr* and
"autos, dan. Pk
\rrived seh. Kdvvard dolm-oii,
;•:.•! * Ualige
a di-tltliei of
W arren. Bn it iinon-.
Itio danrii". dan. Is. In port hark Beatrice
waif
.-aking l.;s iaw and one
Havener. Havener, urn*.; -Jdtli. arrived hark d. W.
11 ai injuries
He xvas run
Dr-sscr, Parker. New York.
1.
H W
;.j
i..
:..oier, ai with his
Malau/.as, Feh. 11. in port hark Kdvv. Cu-i.
v
'h>
repait ing and mjr. Dow. lor N. oi Hatteras.
\ alpamiso, Feb. Pi.
Arrived hark Kdvv ard Kid
W
n c
li’.i.g to gi t
• lei.
siapi-s, New Y *»rk.
ti" root, he started 1
( aleiitta. f
M.
Arrived sliip L. d
Morse.
\ -a/.ie, New Y o: k.
p":!
.‘dipped as if on
Feb.
7
Arrived
II
(
A-piuwall,
hriir
sihl.y,
nt.
Ii.- was quirkly
Hi. Idiom, Bo-t- !i.
!,; e and J >r
1'ratt wa» i
Ha it.a. Fell. Hi. Arrived sell c’.ara F < oleord.
oleord, Pensacola.
Ie11
i! tie
etaox ai to |
Ponce. P. it., dan. 27. In port sell. Lackawanna,
11 -p. ;-,.. \\hieh was
for North of Hatteras, to sail in about P» days;
hark ( lara F. MeDilvcrv, seeking.
t:es«ta\ alter
Lajruayra, Feh. 4. Arrived hrijr Anicricus, P.ttend-'.i.i ing hi- short ;
ter-oii, New York.
W
I: l.ked b\ all W ttll j
U.

:

PRICE

rt, ! ir<

<‘i

/irttlii

i*u:kp..\

W

BELFAST

SHIP NEV/S.

tine condition, and up to
night tin -highing all

\e.
nt

in

a

ling the deep

he

a

w a

p

Name.

Th« Banger < mmen ial sj*.v s that “Winlerpoi t,
proposed i that place which as its name signifies has a*way.- !
supperat been open in the vv in’er, has taken a start this v ear ;

It ih..\<

t"

Us

tie sale of the

as

one.

hi>

to

and fro/cii up -olid." \\ <. are sorry that somi body
reii w
re -o well pleased \\ ith 1 ha.- -landeri d tins -mart and sultry v illagc through
the c. I n in us ,,j- thc* cntirpi i-mg ( ominerciai. Now
ek t hat lhe\ prop- to give
the act of the a-c are thusiy The Penobscot riv or
e\ei lag.
I
All the members ; is open, and it- water- are plainly visible at thiplace. I'ravel over Wiuterp-'rt ferry to Bucksport
-.
are ret pie-ted to be
t entre has not been impeded for a single day tiude -:*••!i of tli. it friends as they
w inter
Passengers on the M e. Bailroad or anv
a
nte’ taimiifnt w ill be in older,
other traveller- are rowed o'er the tern by our
'i.ie*‘. -ting "ti*.' will he secured. strong armed and smiling ferrymen. Mr. Thomas
F.aton and Mr. James < urtis.*
Bucksport < lipfi nit for refreshments inper.

.■

a.

:

a.

aa

interpart True

lowing important

|

and tow !-. in,: 1 ie.
A, pies— Ha hi wins. s'2 ho«i>2 77.: greenings. s2..'.n:
d in; northern
sl*it/
spy .-fd no to sd 7.’».
N" particular change to note in hay or feed.

.-ter. same n wn.

10 Yds. Cott

recent sale of 39c.

our

DRESS GOODS leads us to another TREMENDOUS effort to enthuse our patrons by the fol-

We shall

Flannel,

8 Yds. White Cotton

in

success

50c.

Me.

Row, Belfast,

Rubbers!

en-

to

reyardless of

oat

J

••

The evident

The balance of my WINTER SUITS and O VERCOA TS to be closed

■

t

ANDREWS,!

MARK

I >i-

50c.

| 15 Yds. Remnant Print,

i

.

TTEASE CATE AM) EXAMINE (lOOI)S AM) TRICES.

loctlire. Knur years ago lie was a cashier in a lead
Dig bank in Now York C iiv. He took to drink and
lo-t his p'>sition. and has since rapidlv fallen, having liecn an inmate of the Lynn Inebriate Home.

Staples,

.laekson. t<>
Annie A. Cross,

harks K.

For the Next Ten Days, if not
-Sooner Sold:-

TINE OF

iN E C KL W E A R

:

( ro—. same town.

.laekson,

PANTS,

AND

& RUBBERS. 10 Rolls Cotton Batting,

BOOTS, SHOES

Iyr3s

dike

the tinest, of

*1

M

ver> >ue
sustain.

a

OVERCOATS

.til Tailor Hade (larmrnts, which will be sohl at the TO WEST
TRICES. Also a nice line of

Sarsaparilla

Doses

8QO

Estate.

F.

SPRING

Boston Produce Market.
French. NoviSp-Mt. to ( harles <>.
Mary
I>• >st«>11 I-Vh.21. The butter market opened with
to
1>.
A.
B.
I).
Belfast.
Brooks,
Fogg,
key.
a -tend) tone
wsterday, tut 1 »n\ers were not op(. mid. Jackson.
Frank O. Il-lmes, Swanville, to j erating t" .:n\ extent. Winter dairy, 20«2.V;
T IVavey. same town.
N. F. Murray, ea-tern creameries *2S.id,>r ; low grade and bakers’
(noigt
.a- !Y.
•t
a passage in
butter. !."» Me.
Burnham, to .J. W. Hannon, same Own. Fii/.a A.
< 'iu-.-e is quirt with the market
iis
i:
u- that their pas.
steady. The
Morin it ul-., Stockton, to FIvin F. Staples, same ! quotations are • bind to eh(>iee, in job lots, ‘[da I4e;
;.!
n.e ui atl.er
same in I...\ lots. I2«lde; fair to*
tow n.
11.
U'Ljlle;
Merrit'aew.
good,
to
W.
Belfast,
Mary
Fmliy
,.; 11
that tie* top pal
northern sage, Id1; n 15c.
John-on et als., Boston. Susan Overlook, stock- j
I'.ggs were not selling as freely as last week and
fr- in the tina they sailton, to FIvin F. staples, same tow n. Estate James
price- rail i ea>ier. Sales at 2'- to 27 cents per dozi»o-to|S.
i. <">
Bunnells, Burnham, to FIvin F. Staples, Morkt“i.. cent-. fresh lot-, hut it was hard to sell at over 2*'.
ei»t\ give their annual
Timothy W. Bohinson. Morrill, to Ah in T. Know 1
’1 iicv w a
fair m
<ment in p dittoes, wdth the
in
••■t:
lit this. Thursday,
nt n ket
ton A ux., same town.
Jesse F. staples, Belfast,
hare!;, steady Tin free aridvalsof foreign
lall.
>ur people
pa: i'lii'-n
potatoes are lining some etl'ect. Tile quotations
t;i FIvin F. Maples, Stockton.
James B Shaw.
ai
'tead; ai iI. niton rose, p hit. £! ; hehron,hoe :
-e atlair- t < n «juire any
Mofklon, to FIvin F. staples, same town. Levi !’. At'.—tool-. lo«e. : la. a £ ! ; hchrons, IMIatGe.
’*■11lli'a it to say, judging
Steaiis ruled linn, with receipts well sold up.
j set kin.-. Swanville, t- Zenas Stephenson, same
^ eilow
a
i- handling it, tin ent» r ;
s2.70m.-s2 7A Pea s2.7.'»a!?2.'au.
tovvi.
Jacob 1 >. Tucker, Belfast, to Fred KnckiitT,
weather wa- had, for poultry, and the market
I
'.•« any in former \ears.
•.
Fineolnville. Mini' to Josiah W
M.
slow a! 12e : poor io good, lOalle;
llupper,
‘‘lysed
chicken.-. 12e for best wotet i.: poorer, and chick
-ale of their room-, and the j C.corgc. o B. Webster. Belfa-t. to I.ois s. Wcl
a;

-;

•'

Ileal

Berry, Stockton, to Klein
town,
l.uerctia Itoody et als.,

Morrill,

■

IH>

In

N.

Andrew

A NO AX ELEGANT LINE Of

1

The follow nig arc the transfers in real estate In
Waldo count
for the week ending Koh. 21st

inter, like there

w

Hood’s

A

l.os

to

G.W.! Burkett’s.

j

Sold by ..11 druggists. £1 ; six for $5. Made
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

proTransfers

1

v

k Men’s Suits,

>

Hugh R. Hatch served as adjunct professor in
(•reek and Natural Science at the opening of our
Winter Term. He tilled the pulpit at the Methodist Church, Buck-port, November 27th. Hugh
w ill teach in Islcshoro’ and supply in the Baptist
Church of Islcshoro' during the winter.

the

at

horned

or

h>\c-.
i"!e.

pins

the -ocialde.

of

Yaggy’s

Childrens, Roys, Youths

ihe Blood

•*

Mrs. Calista P. stover, a former preceptress of
our Seminary, is soon to sail liom New y ork for
Melbourne. Australia, with her husband, ( apt.
Joseph 15. Stover, ol the ship Daniel Parlies.

ale.-eiiig rapidly,
hi- practice soon.

eniiN

|

1

-.

J. Frank Rich has resigned his
position as Prin
cipal «»f the Bedfast High M*hool, a ml is canvassing

the

to

!

and think

-A T-

Line of Choice Patterns in

Elegant

Hood’s Sirsaparilla is characterized ly
thive 1 cculiariiies
1st. the combination <.f
rt medial agents ; 2d, the
the
proportion
process tf securing ihe active medicinal
The csult is
medicine of unusual
qualitic
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Semi f r hook containing ncditional evidence.
iin Hi’-; ftarsai nrilhi t"i is up my system,
puriiit: mv blood. l; :rt iis mv anjictifc. and
s
as t<> make lim
;.
.1. V. THOMPSON,
ih'gistcr « Deeds, 1 owcil. Mass.
Mb' .1
Sirsaparilla boat .11 others, and
is worth :s weight in go].!."
I. Dakkington,
Igo hank Street, New York City.

Drug

street, Poston. Mass.

aiming her
i:i this climate.

TON WITH AN

am

Purifies

Finest A. Partridge is selling the International
Rrouilh-ld
Cyclopedia for 15. A. Fow ler A t o.,

good

a

••apture<l

Thi-

.;
*

with

us

Wilbur A Co.,

A.

Mias. M. .1.

Nl® Goods])

HA IE JUST RETURNED FROM NEW YORK AND BOS-

Dams. P» rock port. N. Y.

Sarsaparilla

1 took Hood’s
cured.’’

Oscar storcr is in New Jersey, canvassing lor
“Conversations.” Address, Qunkcrtow n. N J.

Pros

at

two o'clock,

a

iited

-i

-la

address,

Many Frink is with .1 I.. Hudson, Clothier,
Detroit, Mich. Addres.-, 2.*> l»a> let" A\enuc.

Ila-kell, of

piarterly meeting

a

Gussie M< Alister is studying in Poston ;
No. 1 George Street, K. Somerville, Mass.

A rthur Stubbs is with

*Jnd, for
eiitertaiiicl. arrivt d

Ima n

\e

in town

gists, 707 Washington street, Poston, Mass.

apt. Hero. Carver
1

were

George and Will Wood are both w ith the Walworth Manufacturing Co., S. Boston, Mass.

t.linuell, Iowa, died Pel),

t,

>

suburb of

pastor of Trinity Church,

Crawford and Jerrv Purke
a part of the holidays.

during

\ptil 17th.

N. Stowers i-

<

Paul, Minnesota.

Will

a- to the day when the lee
parties offer t*» hack it to

tmc
m.-

a

t
s. Stephenson is Principal of Iowa
Seminary,
Itlairstow n, Iowa.

ith A.

\\

teaching in Goshen,

N?w) GSD

Sarsaparilla

Combines, in a manner peculiar to itself, the
best Mood-purifying and strengthening remedies of the vegetable kingdom. You will find
this wonderful remedy effective where oilier
medicines have failed. Try it now. It will
purify your blood, regulate the digestion,
and give new In and vigor to the entire body.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla did me great good.
I was tired out from overwork, and it toned
nit'up.” Mks. Cl. i:. Simmons. Cohoes, N. Y\
“I suffered three years from blood poison.

Harry 15. Winslow is teaching in South Robbins-

absent until the _’Sth.

<

Hood’s

I From the Ariel.]
Tapley is teac hing in Brooklin.
Marks is teaching in Sedgwick.

ton.

Henrietta.

i-iting friends in Massachu-

i-'

>

Flora D.

left for New ^ ork Mur.-

<■: iiH-n
MimaiM

W.

marching

were

C. Seminary Personals.

M.

l»iiis uimi

..

..

■

T,,hil.

>4'.*7».al-

ft

maim:, m vn m u vi.im, *•».
I. \
II. HU \ l > 111 It 'l .' a 'him >1 lit* al">\ I'-iiainoil
bank. On .'.ili-uml' -mo.n that tin* almvi’ >tatenu nt
i' troi* m the 1'osf '•! inv know Inilyo ami belief.
A
II. Ill; MUtl KV. ( a'liioi.
bial ami >\\ mu in bet -re tin* t li i" Jotli < I a >
nt 1‘oDniarv. isss.
.h il l'll W'lU.l HIM >V
h rri'i t
Atti 't
\ntai
I'ol.lo
loll N i. lli.N H I|v>.
A
\. IH>\\|;>.
Dini tors.
r. w
\
i*it< iii:u
>'t'A!t. m

<

j
j
ami all tin;

livings for wedding cuke.

Howes tfc

Co.

KKPUKT OK TilK t OMHTIO.% OK THK

Searspor! National IBank,
At

Soar*porl. In llir Stale nl Maine, al ihe rinse of
business Ffbruar} II, isss.

KKSOtlO’K.S.
Loans and discounts.ss7..V.u ;>U
I
". Knud- t«» secure circulation
5o.(MH) i>0
Oilier stocks, bonds anti mortgages.
11 nil
Due from approved reserve agents.
7tM 2«»
Current cvpriiscs and taxes paid.
:itr2 M
Cheeks and other cash items.
1«;i
Kills of other Hanks.
4,022 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels and
cents..".
1123
5,187 38
Redemption fund with I ".Treasurer
(5 percent, of circulation'.
370 00
.......

....

Total.$182,733 03
in
min oi rrohate. iicnt at ltd
\\ \ i.imi
1.1 A HI LIT IKS.
If
fast, on the second Tuesday of Fehruarv,
18ss.
LEONARD C. CLIFFORD,' Administrator Capital stock paid in. $50.000 00
on the estate of CFORCF ( LIFFORD, late of
fund.
ii,300 00
Stockton, in said County, deceased, having pre- l ndixided profits.
7,332 7ft
sented his first and final account of administration National Hank notes outstanding.
13,180 oO
of said estate for allowance.
Dividends unpaid.
1.1!«; no
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three Individual deposits subject t«» cheek. 74,040 53
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, Due to other National Hanks.
284 37
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons
interested may attend at a l’rohate Court, to he
Total.. .$182,753 03
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of March
next, and show cause, if anv they have, why the
BTATK OF M A INK, COTSTY OF M\\l l><», S*«
said account should not he allowed.
CFO. F. JOHNSON, Judge.
I. ( IIAS. F. CORDON, Cashier of the ahoYC
A true copy. Attest .—Bohan I’. Fn:t.i», Register. named bank, do
solemnly swear that the a bote
statement is true to the best of my knowledge anti
belief.
Cl I AS. F. CORDON, Cashier.
YLT A LDO SS.—In Court of l’rohate, held at Bcl?▼
fast, on the second Tuesday of Fehruarv, of Subscribed and sworn to before me, this lsth day
isss.
CHARLES E. ADAM".
February,
1888. F. D. CARVER, Administrator on the estate
Correct—Attest:
Notar\ Public.
of DANIEL L. WYMAN, late of Burnham, in said
.1AMES C. PENDLETON.)
County, deceased, having presented his first no
•L II. LANE,
J Directors.
count (>f administration of said estate for allowJ. C. NICKELS,
)
ance.

Surplus

Ordered, That notice thereof he given three
successively, in the Republican Journal,
in Belfast, in said County, thatail persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of March Are lower and
you get the benefit of the decline,
next, and show cause, if anv tliev have, why the
-ami get the best goods in this marketsaid account should not he allowed.
CFO. F. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—Bohan 1*. Fiki.d, Register. -or-

weeks

printed

HOWES & CO.

iLOilf f amily

KUD YyyiD Fin)
WARMS
-ALL KINDS OF-

Boots, M and Mm
-FOR-

Winter

Wear

-

W. T. Golbnrn’ ,!
Old Established Shoe Store.

Mens &

Felt

Boots,
Moccasin Boots & Shoes,

“

Boys'

!

Wool Lined Boots.
Ladies Gents, WSissrs Stri'difr s
OK HI KIXDS.

KUbbER bUUTiS & EEUEIS
qualities constantly In stork.
«3“Everjthlng at nay down price*.

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

W. T.

“We sing,’* the stars r< ply. “the sohg of gifts.
We give, not like the >un in magnitude.
And yet tin* little light we gi\e is gladly given.
(Jive. give, gi.c fn > ///.
We know no other song."
Behold the clouds!
<

>.

e\ cr

ehaupinp forms

“We sinp,“ the clouds ropiy. "the*onpof pifts.
We come and po, 1 •, th pi\ iep w hen we come.
And when we po.
We sprinkle here tlie er.rtii with piaeious
rain.
And, pa'sinp on, we pive ami pive apain.
I'pon the "just** we eausc our showers to fall.
I'pon the "u»ju*t.** too. -alike t > all.
(iive. pi\o. pive importtolly.
We know no other soup.**

COLBURN,

McClintocIc’s ItlnclIlii/h St.

"1 jive my moisture to the banks by which l

plide,
My bowers unto the ti>h in which to hide.
current
to the wheel that tinn* the mill.
My

The cattle at my bosom drink at will.
And, one thinp more- not told in accents hnid
When’er 1 breathe, my breath pot
to
the
clouds.
(.*ive, pive, pivo rln-crfnlty.
I know no other -on ;.**

—

OARE
FOll

CHANGE

UAIKIAINN

AT OUR NEW STORE,
Wlit. li we learn from good authority
host eountry store in New England.
E«»r the

m\;

.‘todays

goods

we otl'er the
the follow ing

at

the

following named
prices

5

pieces Camden Indigo Blue Flannel at 15c. pe
yd. The best trade i-i this count!) at 50c.
7 pieces Farmers* Flannel at 22e. per yd., a good
trade at 30c.

pieces Oral) Flannel at 10c. per yu., lJ.c best
trade on earth yet heard from.
5 pieces Chambray at 5c per yd., regular price I Or.
A lot of Scotch Caps at 25c. each.

3

Behold the

hi i*t!
Sor.ru? of all pift' Divine,
These many strains from natur*-are from thee!
Thou tauphtesi the sun. >t u's. c>i: ! ami brook
to chime
In one sweet soup—one phuToti" symphony !
Bo thou hty teacher! make my iif«* a soop—
V soup of pifts— like nature’' and l him* own !
'Time, talents, riches—all—to thee heimip,
<). may I use them to Thyself alone!
Then with the harp* of all th* anpci.e thrwup.
Discordant ne\cr more my lyre shall be;
Their lips and mine shall \oioc one c...union
soup—

"Worthy the Lamb,’* throuph all eternity.
Wauwatosa, Wi*.. 1 me. l.”».>7.
From
(

OVERCOATS & ULSTERS!!
A BIG

A lot of BONANZA
45c each.

$15.00.
$0.00.

listers from

to

Sometime *. triumphant, pay.
'The huplcs play
And trumpets sound
From out thus-- plisteninp tower*.
And rainbow shower*
Bedew the pround:

have pointed out above are facts, and
and will, if railed upon, bark them up.
The old and true saving is. a W<)BI> To THE
WISE IS SUFFICIENT. 'Cake advantage of this
Bale.
I.rt not your eyes tleeeire gnu, in this ’/rent enlightened day:
Of your expenses ire can relieve you if you will only
call this way.

Ei.

L.

Searstnout, Jan.

BEAN.
lsss.—4tf

Whal

Time

a

People formerly had. Irving to swallow
the old-fashioned pill with its li’ni <>f
magnesia vainly disguising

its

Still far and f: r away.
Till come* the day
We pain that peak
I n 1 >aricii: then blind
No more, w e find,
Berchaiiee. what we do seek.
[Nora lV rry, in Harper's Mapazine for d
ary.

and what a contrast to Ayer's
Tills, that have been well «alh I ‘•medicated sugar-plums*’--the only fear being that patients may be tempted into
taking too many at a dose. Hut the
directions are plain and should be
strielly followed.
mss;

J. T. Teller. M. I).. of Cldtlenango,
K. V., expresses exactiy \v’:;it hundreds
have written at greater length.
lie
says:
Ayer's C.t' hart Tills are highly
appreciated. They are perfect in form
and coating, and their effects are ail
Unit the most careful physician could
desire. They have supplanted all the
Tills formerly popular here, and I think
it must be long before any other can
he made that will at all compare with
them. Those who buy your pills get
full value for tie ir money.”

“Safe, pleasant, and certain in
their action,” is the concise testimony
of Dr. George K. Walker, of Martinsville, Virginia.
“Ayer’s Tills outsell all similar preparations. The public having once used
them, will have no others.” Horry,
Venable & Collier, Atlanta, Ga.
—

Sold

by

Dr. J.C.

Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mail.

all Dealers in Medicine,

___iyi-27

Two for

Cent

a

And the best ever made. Cheap
enough, surely, and so good that
those who have used them won’t
have any others. What are they?
Ath-lo-pho*ros Fills. What are
they for? For disordered Stomach or Liver,Indigestion, Dyspep-

sia, Nervous or General Debility,
Headache, Lassifude, Diseases of
Women.

They’ll

take away that
new life and
Small and pleasant to

tired feeling, give

strength.
take, yet wonderfully effective.
Prepared from the formula of an
eminent physician. Neatly put up
in bottles, & sold by all druggists.
The Atlilopliorcs Co.,
112 Wall St.. Mew York.
vSOnrai

Boys’ Extra High €nt
tBUTTOHlBOOTS^
""SIZES II TO 2, »Ll SOHO-AT-

Francis’ Shoe Store.
Coughs,

Throat, Influenza,
Whooping Cough, Croup, Eronchland
tls, Asthma,
every affection of the
Throat, Lungs and Chest ere rpeedily
and

Soro

permanently

cured

by

the

use

of

W1STAO BALSAM OF WILD CHEERY,
which does not dry up a _ough and leave
the cause behind, but loosens it, cleanses
the lungs, and allays irritation, thus removing the cause of the complaint. COJU
SUMPTION CAN BE CUBEO by a timely
resort to this standard remedy, as is proved
by hundreds of testimonials. 'Yhegtnuine
la signed “/. Butt*” on the wrapper.
8KTH W. FOWLE & 60X3,
Boaton, Mass. Sold by dealers generally

Paopri»a5

If*

2 experienced Waistband Girls, 1
experienced Pocket Girl. Steady

work, fair prices.

Apply to
MBS. HILLER,
at W. A. Clark’s Pant Factory,

(POttM ERLY PENDLETON A CO.)
Defeat, n>k. 16,1888—iw7

C.

mu-

Wedding.

I iSHK.j.

Kruita.e sw< t of words ami needs
In their heart- shall !iv<* alway,
Vision*; bright of kindl\ «Vials
Ending every useful day.
Years will weave a snowy veil.
Even make the footsteps fail.
And the round- d cheek grow pale.
Richer joy than youth survi\e-.
Still living true and noble lives.
Th\ life i- like some quiet stream.
Whose bank grows bright with i! >wers.
Where star-eyed daisies nod and gleam,
lu green and leafy bower*.
The lights shine soft beyond the gates.
That hide the other portal.
The mystic n il which separates
The mortal and immortal.
Oh peaceful may the current How
To where the soft iight- quiver.
And heavenly stars in radiance glow
Beyond life’s darkening river.
And when the beckoning angels blest,
C ome soft in countless numbers
To waft thee to thy well earned rest.
Sweet i*e thy evening slumht-rs.
IIki.kn N. Back \i:i».

Temperance Topics.
There certainly never has been a linn* when
the evils wrought 1 »\ the saloon have been so
generally recognized and so heartily condemned ;
as now.

[Boston Evening Record*.

The price of whiskey lias been advanced.
No wonder the Democrats are earnestly soliciting liberal subscriptions already in view of the
approaching National Convention. [New York
Tribune.
There never was a more* auspicious hour in
the history of prohibition; it has secured the
attention of thinking men. Thesiieerful period
has gone by. The argument of grimace lias
lost its power, even with men of little minds.
[Rev. J. W. Hamilton.
Andrew White went to Otis Davis’ home
recent!v. intoxicated, and was allowed to remain over night. All present drank of White’s
liquor. It was stated that White insulted
Mrs. Davis. The latter’s husband summoned
II. D. Barker, his wife’s father. They pulled
him out of bed and Barker held him, while
Davis pounded him. They then threw him
down stairs and into the street. White will
probahlv die. [Press despatch from Stamford,
Vt.
Iii

less than ii.OOO inhabitants, not
twenty miles from New York, there are
quitelicensed
fifty
drinking places and about twenty
unlicensed bars. The highest rate of license
paid in that town is slid per year. This state
of facts indicates two things. The people of
that town are fast becoming drunkards, and
the transferable wealth of the inhabitants is
passing Into the hands of the liquor-sellers.
This condition of things i» not uncommon in
New Jersey. [Newark Advertiser.
a

of Portland, where lie continued for three
years; then and ever afterwards enjoying the
* stoein and
confidence of that eminent man.
Tin* intimacy which he formed with Mr. Longfellow's family constituted a source of improvement and pleasure that he always delighted to
refer to.
During the* last year of his residence
in Portland. I.o received what was then regard« I a- a high honor for a
young man: an invitation from the municipal authorities to deliver
tile Fourth of July oration. 'The service was
p» rformo.i in a manner that elicited the highest
praise. “Mr. Kelly's oration." said the Portland Advertiser of July 12th, 1825, “has been
published at the request* of the Selectmen, and
i- for sale at the -evcral bookstores. It is a sensible. well written oration, abounding in iu-t
reflection- and sound principle-: and will be
read with plca-ure a- well by I nose who heard
it dclivcied. as by others who had not that
op-

town of

Some fine day the Ilerahl will wake up to a
knowledge of the fact that the great mass of
the thinking people of this State arc casting
about in their minds for some remedy for the
evil the saloon is working in the home and in
politics. With many the question is not a
question of total abstinence, but simply
whether rum and rumsellers shall be allowed
to rule the State or not. To put down whiskey
bossism a great many occasional drinkers are
beginning to conclude that they will favor entire prohibition. [Boston Record.
After listening to an argument from Mr. A.
M. Powell, President of the National Temperance Society, the Senate Committee on Education
Friday, by an unanimous vote, instructed
Senator Wilson of Iowa to report favorably
the bill providing for the appointment of a
commission of five persons, all of whom shall
not be advocates of total abstinence, to investigate the alcoholic liquor traffic, its relations to
revenue and taxation, and the general, economic, criminal, moral and scientific aspects in
connection with pauperism, crime, social vice,
the public health and general welfare of the
people; and also to enquire and take testimony
as to the practical results of license and prohibitory legislation for the prevention of intemperance in the several States of the Union.
The original cost of a glass of whiskey, including the tax, is one and three tenths cents.
Who gets the eight and seven tenths cents? for
the ordinary cost of a glass of whiskey is ten
cents. First, the banker, who loans the money
to keep the whiskey while it is ageing.
lie
must have a liberal interest.
Second, the
wholesale dealer, who sells his goods on long
time, and oftentimes to unreliable persons.
The bad debts in wholesale liquor houses reach
a higher per cent, than those of almost
any
other business. Third, the saloonkeeper, whose
are
likewise
enormous.
The
profits
original
cost of a glass of whiskev without the tax Is
three tenths of a cent. The repeal of the internal revenue tax could not therefore possibly reduce the cost of this article to the consumer more than one cent per glass. Does the
World believe that whiskey would lie nine
cents a glass instead of ten cents should the
tax lie repealed? [New York Press.
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Annual Statement

January l»t, 3 888.
mm.$1.250,000.
ASSISTS.

dted -ntc- : p: ;-rent. ( urrency Degi-:»*r*M 1 1»■»11• i.*.
" iiHTi Miiipnny Degisfcicd Ponds_
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(.Trade. Mark.

Was
first preparation of its kind
pm on
the market, it- popularity ha> imliin^ imitator'.
They arc imitators in mum- only howe\ «-r. Ti:.
spurious compounds m.;-(|uer.adiiu' under the name
of
Food rely solely on .-Iinn.hints, am! t!;. lr
elleet on poultry i- harmful in the extreme, indue
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tin
m mat ion of the internal
IUlt
ruun'nm! •ini.
resultimr in chronic eonsre.Mion. Sturtevant'- lm
peri.11 ll.-ru' Ford i~ prepared on purely
icmim
and physiological pr; n iples and contains hu;
per cent, of Mi mu hint, the iv maim in eonsiMiny; a
ingredient' wliieh 1»y analy-ds amt expe: ament ha\«
Ween found necessary to the formation of
ir~.
The proportion of Imperial necessary te. mix w ith
the food is very small and costs only from
to |
cent e. week per fow l.
S.unph
l,y mail .Vie. and
£1.(>'|.
Delivered to expre.-' company..’
il
.-i;
t* Ihs., sj ; In
s;*,; j;,
.se>.J.T. >idd h\ vottr
local tradesmen. We al-o m.anuf.ieiure all kinds
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Earache!
Toothache!
I find your Ki-.n s'i < ink Pain
-ure cure for Toothat he and Kar1 ache. ns I haw* had abundant proof in my own
j family. A hit of cotton wet with it and put into
I the cavity of the tooth or into the car will stop
j either ache almost instantlv.
MRS. MATT!K NOKL, West Andover,
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California Excursions
LOW RATES, EREE SLEEVIXO ACCOM MOO A TIOXS.
For full information consult your nearest
eket
or
A. C. IIvuyki
( «»., don \\ nshiu-.-ton
;!m.v*
Boston, Mass.

agent

street,

IvrM

PORTLAND, MAIN-.
Best facilities for instruction in Academic -dmHe-.
with Military Drill. Faculty
Tlieo. F. I.eight,m
Yale), losliiia F. Crane (Brown IL ad Ma-'m-.
( has. L. Cushing
Yale., F.dmund A. Dmiarnio
Hamilton
Masters; Prof. IL F. Klenner, Taeti
eian and Instructor in the Modern I anguage--.
Students
admitted on any date. For ful 1
Boarding
information address either of tin* Head Masters,
"•ml

Lidgewood Mfg.

Co.'s

styles ami

Hoistir.g Engines.

sizes. Over4(M*Oin

use.

IIO v; G II T O IV
Sole N. E. Agent,
159 Friend Straet, ar.d 66 Canal Street,
BOSTON, MASS.
II

Refer to this paper.

4\vG*

Dr.

P.

Freedom Academy.
UPiiiNG TERM OPENS FEB. 2Stli with R. II.
vl ( ROXFOiM), A. 3., in charge. lie will he assisted by Mr. Scldcn Peabody and Miss Flora I>.
Marks, who are both thoroughly lilted for their
work. Instruction will be given in all branches
taught in any academy in the State. Students can
prepare for college here. The commercial department wii! receive especial attention. Tuition same
as formerly.
For further information address the
4\vf»*
Principal, or
DR. A.-J. BILLINGS, Freedom, Me.

1N3T otioe.
WALDO SS.
Clerk’s Office Si

r. Jud. Court, \
Belfast, Fob. 13, isss. \
accordance with the provisions of See. 24,
( hap. 70, of the Revised statutes, notice is hereby given of the intention of ALBERT F. SWEETsee, of Searsport, to apply for admission to prnclice as an attorney at law in all the Courts of this
I State, at the Sup. Jud. Court next to be holden at
j Belfast, within and for the County of Waldo, on
the third Tuesday of April, A. 1). 18S8.
8w7*
TILKSTON WADL1N, Clerk.
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JENNYS

ami Is prepared to perform dental work in all
its branches. Teeth extracted and tilled without pain by a new process. Gas or other administered if requested.
Belfast, Dec. 15, 1887.—3m50

GEORGE 0. HORN, M. D., j
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l''rr,,rs <*f Youth, Exhausted \ M.difv,
V,"'ll.nohood, Impaired Vigor arid Impuidies ..t the
J StM..I..Man
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arid the untold miseries cans. .|• i. ir ihere.n.
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ENGINE.

r»ono pc. operation, 2nu in New Knglaml. Sizes,
2-io horse power. Portable and Stationary.
Plain Slide Valve and Automatic Cut-ofl*. with
balanced slide Naive single .and I rouble Engines.
Pir.-t ki" in « cry respect, and sold for less money
than any otic engine of eijual value.
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The Mardi Gras festival at New Orleans was
thoroughly enjoyed hy u larger throng than usual.
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Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
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It is said (hat (he four most heavily insured
in tile United Slates arc Dr. David Hostetler of Pittsburg, $800,000; Hamilton Dison of
Philadelphia, $440,000; George K Anderson of
Chicago. $850,000, and P. Lorflhird of New
Jersey. $310,000. Henry E. Abbey is insured
for $200,000.
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North err. Iov/a. Gouthwestom Minnesc-a ad
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the Bath, Toilet arid Laundry.
Snow White and Absolutely Puro.

The Famous Albert Lea Route

Peterson's Magazine for March opens with
one of tin; tine-t steel-engravings it has given
in a long time. The full* page wood-cut, “Across
My Path.” is also an excellent picture, illustrai lie initial article
ting a very dramatic story.
is an illustrated sketch of liaddou Hall, one of
the inoq picturesque and famous old manorhouses in England. Miss McClelland's serial.
“.Mahyn Grev ford.” ends in this number, ami
i- undoubtedly the very lu-t magazine-story
she ha> cm r w rltti n.
Ami! Ken's Neighbor”
is an exceedingly amusingly sketch bv Eiizaj
p’>: tui.ity."
leth Olmis—another of the new
writers
Soon after his admission to the bar. a desir- : “Peterson" has
presented this year. Tin* reable \to aiiry for a lawyer occurred at Frankmaining short stories arc ail interesting.
fort. i>> tin death of Philo II. Washburn. E-q
I The number closes with the conclusion of
who had | racticed tin-re for several year-, and i the second serial. “The
Kcnnairds, by the
Mr. Ke'.iy determined to avail himself of it. author of “The Second
Life,” The fashionI le .‘stahd-h1 d !r.m>elf there in September. 1825.
and illustrations are as copious as ever, |
plates
Hi' pre.!« rc.-'o;- had acted as agent for Messrs. | and contain the newest de
igns for spring I
Israel Thorndike. David Sears, and William i toilettes.
Piv-cott. of 1* -tor,, residuary owners of that
The March Century will contain the story of !
portion of the Waldo Patent known as “The
Tell Proprit tor"’ Land," and that important “Colonel Rose’s Tunnel at Libby Prison," told ;
trust wa- also tilled hy Mr. Kelly.
His busi- by one of the one hundred and nine Cnion « ni1
s soon became extensive, and he
occupied a cer- who escaped on the night of February 0,
high position among his associates. A famil- lstii. The successful construction of this tuniarity with the law of leal estate, which in nel. dug from a dark corner of the ••ellnr of the j
those day- of possessory claims and uncertain j prison, through fifty feet of so!i i earth.- the |
boundaries formed an important branch of the only tools being two broken chisels and a
wooden spittoon in which to carryout the dirt.
*, rufession. caused a wide demand upon him.
vbout ls-io, having obtained an interest in the I —was one of the most remarkable incidents of
land- midi r lus management, he retired from ! the war. Colonel Rose, to whose indomitable
practice and devoted himself to his private es- will and perseverance the success of the scheme
tafFifteen year- of activity had. severely was due. is now a captain in tiie lf»:h I'nited
faxeti hi- health, which had never been firm. States infantry, and of the fourteen men who
In fa t. from early manhood, his mental ener- assisted him in digging the tunnel, eleven are
The narrative in the March Cengy was superior to his physical strength. To still living.
one acquainted only with the former, who once
tury, which is illustrated, forms one of the untechnical
that
he
had
not
papers
entered
supplementingthe War Series,
expressed surprise
politico! Iif<. and o-taMi-hcd a reputation which and it is said to be one- of the most romantic records
that
The
could have been easily attained. Mr. kelly reCentury has ever minted.
i i'jL.j i/t
plied that his constant infirmities precluded any
\Jlnit.
exertion not absolutely required for the wants
\
Celery and C<
of those dependent upon him. tint while these
Political Points.
1 < : -a.
sredicnts, r.re tl
Nerve Toiths.
I
mi!:.-;
di-e mi .gements’for many years restricted him
quiets the nervous ?y-f--i: =
to comparative seclu-ion. they did not destroy
This is a pretty plain statement for a Southi! _.
Nervous
Weakness,
a lively interest in all that pertained to the
pub- ern Democratic newspaper to make: “We belcssness, &c.
lic welfare. A sense of duty occasionally iin- lieve," says the Birmingham, Ala., Age, “that
AN ALTERATIVE.
the most of the folks of the South arc opposed
p< lied him to diseu-s local questions, in which
<
It drives out tlie poisi-V" .a
hi- \\.>rd' wen of weight and influence.
He to free trade. There are not a few who would
the blood purifyim: and eu.kld:
wrote upon general subjects for the press, and quit the party if the C leveland message is made
mid so *\«-«•i:iiii>r tlu .-e
gratified hi- f- How citizens with lectures be- the platform.’’
resulting from impure r 1m;
f"iv the x i 1 age lyceum.
One of the latter,
ished blood.
Mr. John F. Swift, late Republican candidate
j
upon “The influence of mothers," was much
A
LAXATIVE.
admin d. ami received commendation from for Governor in California, lias published an
Acting mildly but sun lyrnth.d •.•is
newspaper-in which portions of it appeared. address to the Republicans of that ‘■'late, reit cures habitual «•:--.iu
an
Win lieu r h** .iddiv--< d tin* public, it was with viewing the campaign of 1SS0, and declaring 1
!•*•».::.' !•. : :• net!;,
promotesare:rul::r
that the State can be carried by the Republican
a persuasive deqnem-c. a
cns the stomach, and aid.- ««i_esti*>*:.
felicity of language, candidates thi>
and a grace of gesture. His diction resembled I
year by at least lfj.OOb majority
A DIURETIC.
if they go to work in harmony.
I hat of Washington Irving, whose works he
i:i It■» r.-vur-o--;;, d.ir*
»*
had
often read a- to be able to quote whole
r
active diur :
::
\i
The real task before the Democracy is this;
passages of the Sketel>15ook from memory.
ar-•in. «l
died
if you can, bow tin* system can be
Explain,
Decorous in dies-, dignified in deportment, he
elleetiv r.a;:.-I-’
•:‘th
wrong which lias reduced tin*
debt in
:i :
kidne;.!t
appeared alike at home ami abroad as a natu- twenty years from £2.7.*»(>.431,f>7ipublic
to about £1,ral gentleman—an American Sir Charles GranOUO.OOOJNM) without the slightest sacrifice on the
di-on. All his words and actions conformed
part of the people, to whom during all that time
Eor The NERVOUS
to the rules of good taste.
Entirely indepen- it has brought unexampled prosperity?
dent of public opinion, he was perhaps excluThe DEBILITATED
Of the many facts as to the growth of Southsive; but never assuming. An almost intuitive
and correct judge of character, lie drew good ern protected industries, during these seven
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO. Pro
The
AfrFn
X
men toward himself, but the bad lie would
BURLINGTON. VT.
years of marvellous material development, one
nr\cr tolerate.
alone may serve to show why the agricultural
rtiiirm
ly
In the full possession of his mental faculties, interests of the South have been so wonderfully
Mr. Ki lly di« *1 at Winterport, on the eighteenth piosperous. The cotton spindles of that region
of Amriist. is*.*#, being the day
following the have exactly doubled in number and the value
iirlity-tJiird anniversary of his birth. Ilis of the cotton products has risen from £21,000,widow, a daughter of tin* late Waldo Pierce, 000, in 1880, to £43.000.000, in 1887!!!
INip. id' 1- rankfort. to whom lie* was lrarried
The sub-comniitt< es of the republican national
in
'-'k am! live children survive him.
U he!i Mr. K' iit y relinquished legal business committee, appointed to make arrangements for
i! was taken b\ bi> younger brother, Web-ter the convention, held sessions at the Grand Pacific. Chicago, Thursday afternoon and evening.
Kdley. Kstp. wiio resided in Maine for nearly
Cures Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Tncurn :s ;.*, Khcumat;n. !!• Bing :.t ;k
of Ohio, every member of the
twenty years. He was born at Salisbury. N*. Except Conger
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera r."
H.. in D<4. and graduated at Dartmouth* Col- sub-committee expressed the belief that his
tery, Chronic Dilege in DiM. Opening first an otliee in Frank- state favored tin* nomination of Blaine. Senaarrhoea,
Kidney
tor
Lincoln
and
Gen.
SheriSherman, Allison,
fort.
subsequently practiced in Belfast and
Troubles, and
Bangor, nines ing from {lie latter place to dan were the only other candidates mentioned
Diseases.
Spinal
Bosioii in
If.* rose rapidly in his pro- by the members. Conger of Ohio, said Ohio
We will send free,
fes'-i n. and occupied a prominent position at would l»e for Sherman this time; a solid delegapostpaid, to all ^
tion
without
doubt.
lhe ! a;
ot Waldo and IVnobscot counties,
who send their
" In n lie was
highly regarded for his integrity
names, an Illus- Jh
Hood's Sarsaparilla is peculiar to itself and suand professional ability. “He was a man
^
«£■ ™
trated
their lucky stars.
Pamphlet® ® ® **
to all other preparations in strenglith, econsingular!;, modest in the estimation of his own periorand
All who buy or order direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall
medicinal
merit.
omy,
po\\vr, which fact prevented bis becoming
bo refunded if not abundantly satisfied.
Retail price, 35 cts.: G bottles, S2.00. Express piopni 1 to
more known to the public.
It was only in the
A Syracuse dry goods merchant lias posted a
any part of the United States or Canada. I. S. JOHNSON ^ CO., P. O. Box 2113. Boston, Muss.
circle of his immediate friends and clients that placard containing the following on hi< store door:
[he
he could be properly appreciated. They knew
“Don’t try to open this door, I am sick, and when
^
ara sgiisa
ids purity of heart, his warm attachment and 1 am well I will be able to open it mvself.”
fidelity to those he regarded, his capacity and
Advice to Mot'ier*.
!
‘•aim ability in ad\i>ing and leading them
Mi:s. Winslow’s SootniM; svuit for children
through tie- intricate dilliculties of business.
!!•• was a line scholar, well read in his profes- teething is the piescrlption of one of the best
nurses and physicians in the I'nitcd states,
sion. and when aroused by tin* consciousness female
and has been used for forty years with never-failEVER KNOWN.
of the justice of an oppressed clients* claim,
■■■
ing success by millions of mothers for their chilwould address a jury in his behalf with won- dren. During the process of teething its value is
ly42
derful cleanses*, power and eloquence.** Mr. incalculable. It relieves the child from pain, cures
Kelley died suddenly in New Hampshire, duly dysentery and diarrluea, griping in the bowels, and
f>, l.sV>. at the age of iifty-one. after successfully wind-colic. By giving health to the child it rests
Iyr4$
conducting an important, ease. lie married the mother. Price 25c. a bottle.
Miss I.ueil'a s. pc irec. a sister of l.is brother’s
We n it comes to de test, it ‘pears like de smooth
wife, who with their children reside in Boston. an’ smilin' man doan hoi* out <•/. well ez de man dat
ain't got sirli er bright face. De crab apple makes
A daughter of the latter, (trace Fletcher, is
said t" bear a striking resemblance to the wife better cider den de sweet apple do.
of Daniel Webster, for whom she was named.
nucklru's Arnica Salve.
from 1>: vm
anti I'l'KITY «»f the Blood, and the integrity of the Blootl Vet* cU, should you sufl'«
A it lias been remarked the tirst wife of Mr.
Tin Bust Salvl in the world for Cuts, Bruises,
or Pressure in Head, Spots before Eyes, Pain Around or Palpitation of Heart, Pain In Bogi.>n «»f lieun
Webster aipl tbr mother of the brothers Kelly
.Salt
Fever
sores,
Rheum,
fleers,
Sores,
Tetter,
or
of
Sensation
were
sisters. The great statesman always
with feeling of Suffocation, Hinging Sound in Ears, Numbness
Prickly
Limbs, espChilblains, Corns, and all skin
manifested warm affection for his nophews-in- Chapped Hands,
daily the Arm, Pain between Shoulders and in Side, Dry Cough, Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or i:'.- uY.>
and
cures
or no pay
law and their sister, Mrs. Kllcn Kelly Pierce, Eruptions, It is positively to give Piles, satisfacwith Loss of Appetite, procure a bottle of Anti Apoplteiine, it uni only
from
General
Debility
ing
required.
guaranteed
perfect
wife of ( diaries II. Pierce. Ksq., a well known
tion, or monev refunded. Price 2.') cents per box.
l awyer ot Winterport. where she resided from For sale by R. II. Moody.
1*37 until her death in 1*S3. During bis Maine
As soon as the Herman Crown Prince was “given
tour in lN3.-> be visited them at Frankfort, and
up” by tlie doctors he began to grow better. This
for several days was tin* guest of Albert h.
shows that the doctors can cure a man if they only 1
Kelly. A statement which Mr. Webster made go about it in the right way.
«>n that occasion left an abiding
impression on
Apoplexy, but euros Paralysis. Hheumatism, Heart Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Hroo ahii i-. I v.
the mind of Mr. Kelly, and perhaps largely inno it lo Read
fluenced him never to accept political olliee.
Complaint, Kidney and Bladder trouble Dyspepsia, &e., &e.
Send three 2 cent
your doctor’s prescriptions.
end t.. I»:: F. s.
For Side by all Druggists. Price $1.00 a bottle, six bottles fi
$.>.00.
One evening Mr. Webster said. “Albert, do
stamps, to pay postage, and receive Dr. Kaufon
HUTCHINSON & CO., ExoseURGH Falls, Vt., U. S. A., for cireul. rs, testimonial' and a treat;
you have any concern with politics?*’ “Xo,” mann’s great treatise on diseases; illustrated in
it
their
and
time
is
colors;
he,
gives
abbreviations.
Adabsorbed
in
unsigns
replied
“my
wholly
professional practice and private business.’’ dress A. P. Ordwav & C«»., Boston, Mass.
••I am glad to hear you say that,” rejoined Mr.
The Listener in the Boston Transcript, tells of a
Webster, “and I advise you not to. If I were New Orleans negro hoy whose version of one sent
to live my life over again, I would have noth- er.ee of the Lord’s Prayer was “Forgive us our
ing to do with politics; for however successful precipices and lead us not outer a plantation.”
you may be you will encounter a lire in front
Everybody needs a spring medicine. By using
from your political enemies, and in the rear
lyr32
from your political friends.’’ This language Ayer’s Sarsaparilla the blood is thoroughly cleanswas the more remarkable, from the fact that
ed and invigorated, the appetite stimulated, and
Mr. Webster was then at the height of his the system prepared to resist the diseases peculiar
fame as an orator and statesman.
to the summer months. Ask for Ayer’s .SarsaAs a tilting accompaniment to the Kelly
Memorial volume the donor has added two parilla. Take no other.
Lawrence Mills, of Marietta, O., recently coughphotographs of Webster, one representing him
Htni’ker’a If ill anti Drill,
•‘ill till* 'ill.I Ilf
vmitll
•mil t'm ntlini* “in
ed up a collar button which had been in bis lungs
—orfor a year. This seems unfortunate, for he will
unmatched.”
The
first was taken
ripened age
loose
it
in
a
or
two.
Stochbrirfye Special,
again
day
from an original golden miniature presented probably
It Is a good rule to accept only such medicines as
hy Mr. Webster to Graee Fletcher during their
lirtulley's X. I...
engagement. It corresponds with the descrip- are known to be worthy of confidence. It has been
lie a Fold,
tion given by Mrs. Eliza Buckminster Lee in a
the experience of thousands that Ayer’s Cherry
letter to Fleteher Webster:
Pectoral
is
the
best
medicine
ever
used
for
throat
All first-class anil reliable. For sale in any quan“My earliest recollection of your lather is
when lie came to Portsmouth in 18ns, to open and lung diseases.
tity. Will take a limited quantity of hard wood in
his law office. Ilis appearance was very strik“j semi you my son C. O. D. with
of
=*;.•'Now is the time to buy.
exchange.
ing. Slender, and apparently of delicate organ- examination,” wrote a business man toprivilege
the princiization, his large eyes and massive brow seemed pal of a well-known preparatory school. “If not A
Fred Atwood,
chance to get some good reading
very predominant above the other features, satisfactory, return at mv expense.” Six days
cheap.
SwG
which were sharply cut, refined aud delicate. later the young man came back.
Winterport, Me.
The paleness of his complexion was heightened
A
Woman's
Discovery.
hy hair black as the raven’s wing.”
A.
Clement.
“Another wonderful discovery lias been made
At about that date the acquaintance of Mr.
ISclfast, Jail. 28, 18S8.—tf4
Webster with bis future wife commenced at and that too by a lady in this county. Disease
fastened its clutches upon her and for seven years
the house of her brother-in-law in Salisbury.
she withstood its severest test, but her vital organs
It is related that “one Sunday as Webster and were undermined and death
seemed imminent.
wanted.
liis father were on their way to the South For three months she
coughed incessantly and
-TO RUNVillage church, they called at the Kellv house. could not sleep. She bought of us a bottle of Dr.
As they were leaving Mrs. Kelly said,“Daniel, King’s New Discovery for Consumption and was
SEWING MACHINES.
so much relieved on taking first dose that she slept
\ou will not he likely to see maiiy pretty girls
at meeting.” At noon when they returned, all night and with one bottle has been miraculous
COTTRELL & CO., Belfast, have leased
cured.
Her
is
name
Mrs.
Luther
Lutz."
Thus
•
rooms in the Howard building and will exDaniel remarked that lie saw a young lady ly
writes W.C.Hamrock & Co., of Shelby, N. C.—tiet tend the
manufacture of clothing.
They want
whose appearance pleased him. As he was a free trial bottle at It. H.
Moody’s Drug Store.
a number of girls to work on coats, pants and
proceeding to describe her Mrs. Kelly was
vests, to whom good wages and steady work will
greatly amused and added that if he would wait
A lazy fellow who was idling away Ms time was be given.
J. E. COTTRELL & CO.
be should have an introduction, til a few mjp asked bv a minister where he expected to go when
Belfast, Feb. 14, 1888.—3w7
he died. “1 shall not go,” was thereplv; “1 exincuts the Indy appeared and spoke for the first
We know that finer leaf and sweetening than is
time to tlic young lawyer who was to lie her pect to be carried.”
used in Force’s Rainbow does not exist. To dealfuture husband, and with whose memory her
ers in tobacco who do not sell Force’s Rainbow, we
The Verdict Unanimous.
own name, hy reason of the purity and beauty
will, on application, for a limited time, send free
of charge a GO-cent plug for examination. A. 1{.
W. D. Suit, Druggist, Bippus, Ind., testifies: “1
of her character anil life, was to be associated
Mitchell & Co., Boston, Mass.
can
recommend Electric Bitters as the very best
for all con ing time. It is almost superfluous
RICHARDS has removed to !S’o. IS Main
•
to add that she was Miss Grace Fleteher, whose remedy. Every bottle sold has given relief in every
Street, over Bean’s Hat Store, where he will
case.
One man took six bottles, ami was cured of be
pleased to see all of his old customers and lots
father, ltev. Elijah Fletcher, had died at IIop- Rheumatism of 10
years’ standing.” Abraham of new ones. Call and sec his large stock of Sewkinton, ami she was on a visit to her sister. Hare, druggist, Bcllviilc,
Ohio, affirms: “The best ing Machines, and if you don’t wish to buy bring
Their union occurred at the Kelly home, June selling medicine I have ever handled in
in your old one ami have it cleaned and repaired.
my 20
24.1808. Down to the latest years of his life years’ experience, is Electric Bitters.” Thousands Oil, needles, and
undersigned are prepared to make contracts
parts for all kinds of machines.
Webster cherished an affection for Salisbury of others have added their testimony, so that the
to build or repair buildings of every descripBelfast, Feb. 2, 1888.—5lf
is unanimous that Electric Bitters do cure
tion. Competent workmen and designers fund livillage second only to that for the Elms Farm. verdict
ed at short, notice, in addition to lumber of every
After liis marriage ami before the removal of all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys or blood. Only
a half dollar a bottle at R. II. Moody’s
Drugstore.
description we arc prepared to furnish workmen,
Judge Kelly to Concord, he would often take
staging, ami everything needed in building and reliis family there and pass happy weeks ill sumMinister—Well, Bobby, do you think you will be
pairing.
mer.
a better little boy this* year than you were last?
ANNUAL MEETING of the above associaThe other photograph is reproduced from a Bobby (hopefully)—I think so, sir; I began
tion will be held at the Masonic Temple In Beltaking
fast, Tuesday, Feb. 28,1888, at 7J£ o’clock l*. m., for
daguerreotpye taken when Mr. Webster was cod liver oil last week.
choice of ofiiccrs and the transaction of such other
Secretary ot State under President Fillmore,
business as may properly come before said meetaud is pronounced by his surviving friends to
HALL & COOPER.
HIRAM CHASE, President.
ing.
lie the best likeness iiiadc during the last years
Belfast, Sept. 15,1887.—37
Feb. 1(1,1888.—2w7
Belfast,
of liis life. The two present a striking'con-
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Is the favorite between Chicago, Rock Island,
Atchiron. Kansas City and Minneapolis and St.
PauL
Itn Water to v/n branch tvaversos the great

.Jo J

Twine wreath1* «’f silver foliage rare.
With buds an«i blo-.-oms passing fair;
Entwine with tlio-e, the love and truth,
N«»\v d< arer far than in their \out?j.
Tie all with hands of purest white
Y< t hiding all the thorns from *.ight.

Ayer’s Pills,
Prepared by

Silver

MU. AM> MIIS. JAMKS

biller-

Kelly entered
there by his
friend Mr. Wcb.-t* r. lie graduated in 182 i, his
class numbering forty-live members. of whom
the last survivor was the Kev. William Clark,
D. D., who died in INST. at the age of eightyeight \ears. lie took high rank as a scholar,
and his proficiency in Greek was long remembered by bis contemporaries.
I’pon leaving college, he commenced the study of law with the Hon. Stephen Longfellow,
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THE

West and Southv.'
'rCity
ami St. Joseph to NELcC.
LELLEV7IC
V1ELU. TOPEKA. IIId.E A.
TTA,
I1UTC1IINSGN. CALDWELL, and all points in
tVHSAGAND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA
ur.
beyond. Entire passenger equipment of the
..vu Pullman manufacture.
Ail cafety ap
1 nances and modern improvements.

An earnest and vigorous expo.-idon, in a
cln*:ip, handy form, of the moral aspects of
the international copy light question, is something that ha* been much needed. Such a paper has now been published by Charles Seri liner's Sons, of New York, in the well-known
paper-covered scries of this house, at a price
which ought to insure for it a circulation of
hundreds of thousands throughout tin* country. The title of tin* pamphlet i- “Tils* National Sin of Library Piracy," and tin* author is
the Rev. Dr. Henry Van Dyke. Dr. Van Dyke
considers the subject under three phases:—(1)
The nature of theNationnl Sin of Literary Piracy. (2) Its Punishment, and (I») It- Cure.
His paper is well worth reading, an.I ought to
touch the public conscience and have it- cfleet
upon public opinion. Tie publishers will semi
any one a copy upon receipt of 5 cents.

the age of fifteen. }oung
Durmoulh ( '.liege, being taken

FLO&TOAIC SOM-
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dSll'didJdirs

waste.
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Kansas &. r'c'oras'tta
“Great Rock Ivlr^cl £c',,?e.'’

<

The hours that po;

Lines Written for

Chicago,

the

••

huplcs play.

lappinp

alternately

sides with Patience and those of
other party, so evenly is the web of the
woven.
And, when the end conus, it
story
comes without surprise; and vet the s\ mpnihetic reader is pleased that, it ends just s,». 12mo,
£125, 1). Luthrop Co., Boston.

er
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The trumpets blow.
Howe’er we thinp ha*te,
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both llie* Wedister-* read law, and other distinnu n of the day.
Surrounded by such
iailucuces. the early life of the subject of this
memoir \'.i> passed’. He became much at tallied to the* elder Webster, whose wise counsel
and advice largely contributed to shape his fu-
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Patience Preston, M. I)., by Mrs. A. F. Baffensperger, is an excellent story, fairly well
told, with a moral all through it. The moral is:
first, it pays to he earnest, intelligent, scholarly: second the religious life i- a higher accomplishment still. A bright and true voting
woman
with a medical degree, and money
enough to give her a start apparently, by ’:»
rather taxing accident settles down in a little
city and gets at first the easiest kind of practice
that of the poor—for experience. She conquers
older brother of Daniel. Judge- Richard Flet- society and society conquers her. 'flu* mutual
cher. Hon. Thomas W. Thompson, with w hom
victory brings good fortune to both. The read-
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Then “sWect. oil. sweet the way.**
\\ e smilinp say.
And forward pr« s>
With 'W itt impatient fe: t
And hearts that heat
With oajerne*s.
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and its results upon the life and welfare of the
inhabitants of different regions, and in the
grouping of populations.
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Beckon us r\ ( r.
To follow, follow, follow.
< Ter hill and hollow.
With fresh endeavor.
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TEAS from 15c. to 05c. per lb.
MOLASSES, 25c., 35c 40c. and 50c. per gallon.
We are at the head of the list for selling ( LEAN
MOLASSKs. No one excels and but fen, If any,
equal us.
What

Day.
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And still from day to day

produce

We sell the best BOASTED BIO COFFEE for 25r.
per lb.
E. L. B. COFFEE, 35c. per lb.. 3 lbs. for $1.00.
1350 rakes FRENCH VILLA SOAP at 5c. per rake,
0 rakes lor 25c.
A good soap.
433 cakes LIBERTY SOAP at 4c. per cake, 7 cakes
for 25c.

wo
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Throuph hurryinp hours:
But still our e istles fair
Lift to the air
Their pli.'teninp towers.

$2.25.

$3.50 to $0.25 per barrel.

We claim that the I nlted States cannot
better Flour than mc sell.
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Mily from day to day
We prope our way
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Great reduction In FIR CAPS from 75c.
Former price $1.00 to $3.00.
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We hold our way.
I'neertain e\er.
Tlmiiph hope and pay desire
Touch with their lire
Kach fresh end. avur.

TRADE IN THEM.

Overcoats from $4.00 to
$4.00 to
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News and Notes.

The distribution of underground waters
through the rock-strata of the earth is discussed in “The Popular Science Monthly” for
March, in an article of great interest and ability, by M. Daubree. the distinguished French
geologist. The article takes into account the i
agencies by which the distribution is accoin- j
plished, the influences by which it is directed,
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Behold the brook!
Thou plad'ome, ipplinp stream!.
We scarce need a«k your soup.
So clear you si sip!"

or all kinds u:d

Literary

There will appear in I lie Forum for March a
curious study of the leading American newspapers, wherein it is shown what proportions
of their space are given to religion, to crime,
to literature, to art, to sport, to the market,
and to editorial matter, by the large dailies of
New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
Chicago, and St. Louis. This comparison has
been prepared by Mr. Henry It. Elliott, a New
York journalist.

The following Huts from The Standard, of ALlIKltT LIVINGSTON KELLY—WE11STEH KELLY—REMINISCENCES OF I>AN1EL WEBSTER.
Chicago, were written l»v a former resident of
Belfast, who is now a clergyman in Wisconsin | [Paper Read before the Maine Historical Society by .Joseph Williamson.J
—llfv. E. O. Smith, son of Mr. Lewis Smith, j
In behalf of Howard A. Kelly, Esq., of Bosof Clirysial, Me.,—and will he read with
interest by his many friends here:
ton, 1 herewith present to the Society a memorial volume of bis family, comprising the deBehold the* sun!
fendants of John Kelly, of Newbury, Massa“Co-herald of the dawn!"
What is the song you sing from morn till night, chusetts, who came to that town from
EngFrom night till morn?
land. in 1035.
“I sing,’’ the sun replies, "the song of gifts.
Many of these descendants settled in New
I give to men the light of day,
I give them meat, and clothes, and food, and | Hampshire, but a few of the seventh and eighth
drink.
generations have resided in Maine.
Among
them was Albert Livingston Kelly, late of
Long years agj for fear that after all.—
Though giving all I have to give,—
Winterport, formerly Frankfort, where for
Man might not have enough.
sixty \cars he was a prominent and much reDeep in the earth I stored m\ sunshine up
Agaii ist the time of man’s necessity.
sisted citizen. His father, lion. Israel W.
See! I'pon yonder grate the coal is burning— ,
Kelly, held various public stations, being sucSunshine condensed! Of this il,e bowels
Of the earth are full. This also is my gift to cc!»si»cly sheriff, judge, and I'nitcd States marman.
shal, ami bis mother, the daughter of Rev. Eli(Jive. give, give fmindindli/,
jah FU teller, and a sister of the tirst wife of
i know no other song.’*
Daniel Webster, was regarded a* one of the
Behold the stars!
most inicl-ieetual women the State had j rod neYe senti u ls of night!
ed. i heir home abounded in hospitality.
What is the song you sing?
Among
What mean those iw inklings bright?
it'* frequent visitors were Ezekiel We bster, the

That tloat above us!
What I* the seep you *inp?
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Oflic Main Street, formerly occupied by 1 r
Ing Vitality, l-«»*»t MinIf
Stepenson. Oflicc hours, 2 to* 4 and 7 to f l\ M.,
Aqill«Mly *»t hon*e* 83
and other hours in the day when not otherwise pro- ! hood from youthful error..
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